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describe the impressions which they produced in I strongly urge the propriety of using the autograph
This incident afterwards had a powerful influence
’
| in turning her mind to tho consideration- of the
his mind. Ho gave me a full description of each of the friend with whom we wish to hold communi
jjiiestl.on of spirit-return. O wing to a nervous reas correctly as ho could have given it from per- cation. Lot a sheet of his manuscript bo cut in
, .
MRS. MARY M. HARDY. ‘
7 pugnanca sho felt to sitting at the table for. mani
sonal knowledge—not only portraying their obar- pieces, and let each one in the circle hold a piece
, PéYOiíOMETRY:
festations, her first se ines at Mrs. Blake’s was
acters, but comparing them together and descrlb- upon bis forehead. All who ate impressible will
I’m-jitred expressly for tlio Banner of l.lglil,
.
ITS ORIGIN AND SCOPE—WJTH"PRACTIC AL SUG
the last sho attended for several years.
ing their relations to eaoh otlior.
1’then be brought into sympathetic relation with
BY JOHN W. DAY.
GESTIONS CONCERNING MEDICINE, PHRENOL
The impressibility of Mr. I. was so oxqnlsite I him, and communications or Itnpr«SE!ons then re
At about eighteen years of ago, while tempora
OGY, SPIRITUAL INTERCOURSE AND FUTURE
" When life’s dark «horos nro loft bobinil,
.
rily residing in Cambridge, Mass., sho made the
and wonderful, that I merely placed the manu- ceived may bo better relied upon, as coming from
PROGRESS.
Anil lioavon'B bright portal« (linu shall find,
acquaintance of John (lardy, to whom sho was
sorlpt in bis hand, as he had been trained to catch the proper source; at any rate it will speedily and
'' Tho iingelfl In tholr blent ontnto
'
sometime'^ftHrwtVrds united in marriage. Mr.
Shall open whin the go.dun gate ;
in that manner. But In further in- surely establish the communication and insure
It Is nearly Uu'r(yri/c«r? .since I found it noces- impressions
I
And friend«, lind light and Joy ho given,
Harily, whose faith in spirit-communion was
I found that it was preferable; for the desired presence.
•
sary to coin a new word to name the marvelous vestlgatlon,
•
And all-endurIng love In lioaven."
firmly base I upon actual ami personal expert- ,
Tho present period is but tho pale and shadowy
. ,
Achia lV, ftpragur.
art or process, then just discBvered, by which we promptness, and clearness of Impression, to bring
enco, recognized in her a good mesmeric subject,
are enabled to measure the mind or character of the manuscript Into, contact with tho forehead, dawn of a new era of Intellectual progress. My .
BIRTH AND EARLY-ADVANTAGES.
.
tho impressions might roach the brain with- discovery, in 1841, of the hitherto unknown organs
man, and to Investigate by sympathetic, yet crlti-' that
'
Mary M. Smith was born'at Raymond, N. 1! , and soon slut began to giro to him evidences of
passing through tho arms. My pupils were in the brain, by which mail holds communion in 1817. Her parents were named respectively mediumlatlc qualities of a'high order. At. first
cal analysis, the interior nature of any one, pres- out
।
ent or absent, living or dead, whom we desire to directed to sit passively, holding a portion of with a higher world, and by which,in this lifp, ho Jacob and Marla C. Up to the age of six years, Mr. Hardy ditl notnmntion the vexed subject of
know moro truly or intimately than history or manuscript lightly in contact with the forehead,' realizes that marvelous insight into nature and Mary and lior parents resided at the place) of heir Spiritualism to lior, but continim.l psychometric
^gociety can inform ns.
' ,just above the nose, and while watching their in- destiny which belongs to angelic beings, gave a nativity; the family then removed to the neigh and mesmeric experimentation, in her case, much
For this investigation and mensuration of mind ternal consciousness to describe whatever impres- solid philosophic and anatomical basis- to tho boring town of Exeter, celebrated for Its "Phillips' after tho manner prai-tlcod by Leltoy Sunder
I found no adequate term in use, and vias there sions or ideas arose in their minds. In this way, dreamy hopes of philanthropists for a nobler con Academy "for boys, and tlio Puritiuicnl strict land, or I'tofussors Had well and Stearns, desiring
fore tftWgad' to construct from the Greek the word I found persons of good psychometric capacity in dition.of humanity, toward which those faculties uses of its public: opinion in matters of religion. to satisfy his mind, If possible, as to the dividing
Psyciki mbtry (soul measuring) us the proper every class attending my lectures, and in expert- are to be our pioneers. Psychometry was but In common with many others of tlio chosen in point where the will of tlm lnun.an operator ceased
term. The currency which this word has since ments upon medicines I found forty-three medi- ono of tlio many diamonds then gathered in the struments of tho Hpirit-world in the present phase and spirit-control supervened, in a passive Hub- •
'
...
,
■
obtained, entitles it to be recognized as an estab cal students out of a class of ono hundred and rich Ophir of Anlhropolgy, which it then seemed of its manifestation to man, she had'in early life ject.A SPIRIT MANIFESTS.
lished portion of our language, representing an thirty, (some of whom have since been medical to mo unnecessary to display in the dim twilight only such opportunities for education as are to bo ■
On one occasion, when these experiments were
.
~
established science and art known to millions, professors,) capable of recognizing! medicinal im- of thirty years ago. ■
found in tlio ordinary country froo school, anil
But tho development of systematized spirit-in owing to a curtain unrest at coiitinoment and progresslpg, she suddenly became deeply entranoAnd practiced by many as a professionaTomploy- pressiods. It appeared'Indeed "that five or ten*
od,and the power thus working upon iuir declared
ment.
.... percent, of the entire community possessed this tercourse, which occurred a fewyears later than quickness at study which pervaded her from initsidftohave boon tlmspiritof Hannah Quimby,or
psychometric
capacity
to
a
sufficient
extent
to
nly
own
discovery
of
tho
method
of
direct
mental
The facts which I discovered in the winter of
fancy, those advantages for Improvement were
1842-43, were so marvelous, that I made no publi make their experiments instructive and interest- intercourse, has advanced mankind already more' not sllflicietftly prized by her, as sliftfreely ad " Aunt Hannah," Who is " Aunt-.Hannah”? ho
------ '
than a century in progress, and rendered it pos- mits in her maturor -yea’s. She would -rapidly asked, and sho informed the quostlbner that lie
cation dn the pubjept until 1840, when I gave a ing.
Persons of superior endowments, in this re- Bible to teach the higher truths of anthropology commit to memory the task assigned—seeming to had passed from the physical ^orm. at the house
full account in my " Journal of Man,” published
'
at'Cincinnati. Meantime, however, I had taught speot, would catch impressions with considerable to millions who have been awakened from the obtain it without any volition of her own—and of Mrs. Blake,on Piuo^street, Boston; aisothat
she now lived in the spirit-world, and vyas much
the art of Psyohotaetry in my lectures in Boston readiness, and would gradually desoritie a char- torpor of ages by tho dawning light of to-day.
then the restraint of the schoolroom became irk
Ere long I shall resume tho long neglected duty' some, and her feelings found vent in acts of potty, the Aame individual as when clothed upon with
and other cities, and instructed a number of intel actor as a painter finishes a portrait, by successive
ligent pupils in the art, whose beautiful and in touches, so minutely, so delicately, and so appre- °f completing the grand exposition of man's triuno insubordination, bringing in their train what was , fl -sh. This was the first recor/it/zed manifestation
teresting descriptions of' character interested datively, that none but the most intimate friends constitution — mind, brain, and body —in which deemed both by preceptor and parents-condign of spirit-intelligence through her organism. Physi
w0 fl0<l the divine laws of his being—correlated punislnhont. Her school days at Exeter ended at cal manifestati'oiiH now began-to appear, rap.H
many, and gradually extended a •' knowledge of could have" rivaled this portraiture of the soul.,
■Psychometr/ to thousands who had no knowl . The Rev. Mr. Pierpont, who attended my an- with and analagous to the laws of the universe— her thirteenth .year, though sho was a resident UU .being! heard, and articles of furniture, such as an
'organ', sofa, etc., moved, when she was present,
thropological lectures, in 1844, was deeply inter- laws which are the perfect guide of life, which the town till In r sixteenth.
edge of its «origin or principles.
■
.
■ i ’ ; , ' without visible contact by any power capable of
As this may be read by mapy to whom tjils ested in this class'of experiments, and regarded point to tho perfect reconstruction of society, and
PRIMARY MANIFESTATIONS.-'
producing the results; a.china washbowl and'
.subject is almost or entirely new, I must give a them as a species of mental photography of the guide the individual to heaven here ard hereafter,
As is the case with ,most of tbo romarkable me pitcher wt^ild travel about the roomf taking short
brief explanation. Psychometry, or soul-measur highest import. In his famous podm bn ProJoseph R. Buchanan.
dia. of our times, she early gave evidence of hen journeys from the stand to a trunk near by, then
SyracuseV. Y ¿May 5,1872.
ing,-implies the use of mind'to measure mind, as grass, descriptive of the great developments of
powers, or became sensible of their existence. to tiie chairs—though borne by no visible bend
by a rod we may measure length, Or by weights the century, ho compared psychometry and. pho
Between the ago of seven and eleven slie-wonld anti nota drop of water would bo lost therefrom.
ON RELIGIOUS BELIEFS.
and levers determine the weights of heavy bodies. tography, regarding the portraiture of the soul as
frequently perceive a sbadow-or. a dim presence
'
CONFIRMATION ÓÌ-" BPIRIT-MF.SSAOF.S.
Mind aflects mind, and emotion affects emotion, a nobler art than the portraiture of the.body; and,
•
.
BY JANE M JACKSON.
near her, but could not discern the form. ■ Several
Her public mediumship began much after the
when brought into contact. Impressibility, which speaking of Daguerre as having taught " Pbcnbns,
times she heard spirit voices dor what she now
springs from a higher form of-sensibility, enables god of light,” to paint portraits at a glance, he con
The.so-called Christian religion embraces only, -knows to be such, though at that time she did not same fashion as that which generally character
.us to feel or receive emotional and mental impres tinued :
'
’
one-fifth part of theéarth. Fetishism, the lowest understand concerning them,)-speaking to her; izes the taking on bf the armor of the spirit-world.
Slowly but snrely-she was brought into the field,
sions.
,
'• But
much. Daguorro,
as hath
thy genius
I order
(ÆÈbse idoln
In oducstlng
thus Latona
’s son,
o « done,
«
oraer of
ot wnrshln
worsmp—^wnose
mo o. are
are of
or stinks
BtiCKB and'
ana .On one occasion, particularly, when about the and at last found herself fairly emb’aVked- ns an
■The discovery which I perfected in 1842 was
. Buohanan hath tratisoondod thee as far
■
etones—has its belief o.r a.nbetween age of ten, she was playing after the free arid uhsubstantially this: That all substances, material
instrument forsplrit-cómmiinion. From the first, As the sun's face outshines tho Polar star. • », •
the worshiper and an unseen power. Llamaism, of
or spiritual, have their dynamic sphere or range
..... Where’er wUdïbïoSoTwîterï’rSÎ0'
Asia, teaches the.continual presence of unseen affeoted mAiiuer of children in the country in a the tests of conscious individual identity given
barn, wherein was'‘situated a tall haymow, and
of action, and that the constitution of man is en
- That nolo oonveys tho measure of your aoul."
- spirite, the Llama'-qbove all. Mahometanism, as, in a frealr of daring she was about to leap •through herllps,hnd the information made known
dowed with subtler faculties and organs than any
If this autographic Psychometry then gives us with its millions of sincere devotees, teaches Ihat from the top, she hoard a voice near her say'dia- to the truth seeker, seemed to rivet the public at
previously known to physiologists or phrenolo the key to all ootemporary character, and. to the two angels attend each mortal from-birth to death,
tention, and the. tide of success, In her case, has
gists, by which'the dynamic sphere of any sub innumerable oharacters-and thoughts attached to influencing for good or-evll. Brahminlsm, which tinctly and peremptorily, "Do n’t jump,” and was continued to. flow uninterruptedly to the present
stance might be appreciated. The organs yf these all extant manuscripts"; it may be a calcium light embraces its thousands and millions more than so startled—knowing that at the time no one, (at date.’ -Before tlio leisure of .herselLand husband
subtler senses I found at the base of the front to penetrate the darkest recesses of history, as Christianity, teaches that Vlshnn and other gods least no visible individual,) was in the barn save •grow so " beautifully less,” by reason of crowding
lobe of the brain, and the anterior margin of the welj as a domestic lamp by which to see the faces care for fejio believers; that innumerable spirits herself — sho had no desire to make* the ex engagements, as to forbid it, it was their custom,
middle lobe near the fissure of Sylvius, appearing of ourselves and friends.
,
I hold dally communion with the faithful and; dl- periinent. At the ago of eleven, a remarkable when spirits, unfafn'liar to them camo through
experience befell her, which produced a strong
internally in the temples, on a horizontal line, be
It is all this, and far more! This Boul-measur- rect their affairs. In every belief, intercourse impression upon tho plastic heart'of childhood. At> her.organism, to" for ward a copy of the. message
delivered to the parties named in It, and, in many
hind the external angle of the brow; also at the ing process, of which the simplest application is with superior beings is acknowledged. ^Early.
lower Interior surface of the front lobe, adjacent to reveal the character of the writer of a manu- Pag'frilsm worshiped gods who were once clothed this time «“deceased sister (who passed away cases, answerehave been received (and are now
to the falx, which separates the hemispheres on script, is capable of far more extended applies- in flesh, and had become divine, but were still from tho scenes and trials of earth when Mary on filò, in the possession of MrsrH.) from entire"’
was between'flve and six years old,) appeared to strangers, living in diametrically opposite parts
r - tho úiedipn line.
tions—capable of revealing the relations to man ' capable of assisting in,daily duties, and worked
* By the former organa we catch impressieqs of h snstalnedbyallorganicandinorganlcsubstauces; miracles. Zoroaster in the Eatt proclaimed the her so palpably as to produce a great shock upon of the continent, acknowledging—in some cases
physical apd emotional nature, and by the latter, . capable of revealing the secrets of the animal, existence of good and evil spirits, who attached her nerves. The spirit.spoke kindly to her, and in a with gratitude, and in all with astonishment—that
very distinct voice, saying: “Bo a good girl, Mary,’’ thp information contained in. the letter received
mental impressions which in their transcendent vegetable and mineral kingdom; capable of ex-J themselves to their kind. .
but this only added force to’fier pr'eyious fear, and
-dellcaby seem to know no limit to their subUety tending our knowledge out.rapidly into a broad
When Jesus camo upon earth 1800 years ago, he she fell into a state of unconsciousness.' At tho by them wa's true, although they could not ac
and penetration. .
. . , . '
Ocean of truth, on the shores of which we are found among the Jews the idea of a Beelzebub and time of this, to her, wonderful rencontre, sho was - count for the- fact that it’Tdiould come from the
The former orpans, largely developed in the late now slowly crawling.
.
....
; the ChCrublm.’ The Christian religion alto com- lying in bed, but had not yet fallen asleep, and the lips of a lady so totally unknown to them. The'
Bishop Polk, made him so. exquisitely sensitive
The truth of these broad assertions would have menced its progress with the teachings of a devil sister entered the room naturally, hind took a seat messages tyfero transcribed by Mr. Hardy to the
that he never touched a piece of brass, even un been made'obvious to progressive minds long ore • or Satan, who was capable of influencing mortals
best of hia'ahlllty, (lie not being a phonographic
consciously, without perceiving its taste in his this, if I had presented to their ultimates the ex- to their destruction; priests' seized the idea and at tho bedside. The child hastened to relate her scribe,) aii.ll though ?n'ow and thbir—as in tho
mouth. I found that persons with this endow periments that I hayo made, recorded the results taught it to the people; religion made it a super- experiences to her parents, wlio were disposed to one quoted; below—a-mi^take occurred in liis re-'
ment conld easily recognize the taste of any sub and given them to the world. But the stolid re- stition, and persecution did not eradicate the be- give no credence to tlio report; neverthofess, Mary port of some of the details, in the main the mat
. stance passively held in the hand, or could obtain ception given to as much of Psychometry as I lief during three centuries, and those who were could not be induced to occupy tho room again. ter forwarded wits declared by the friends to bo
the entire medicinal impression of any drug,-and thought proper to publish, destroyed, for the time, supposed to have been aflllcted by the evil one Sho soon began to bo subject to abnormal condi entirely correct. This work was performed moro
feel it? constitutional influences, by simply hold my desire to enlighten the great world without were in various forms, such as witches and ma tions resembling ordinary slumber, (but which af-. . ly for the good of tho cause of' spirit-communion,
ing it in the hand,even when enveloped in paper, lts consent and in opposition to its strongest pre- giclans, put to doath'-'by thousands. In the six- tor knowledge has sho xn her to have been trances,) and for- the satisfaction of both the medium and
in which slie would sustain intelligible conver her companion, that they were not decdived. Sho
and when they had no idea of the name or nature judíeos.
teoutir century, Innoeent VIIL, Pope of Rome,
of the substance. To a large number of the read
Yet this field has not been -entirely neglected; proclaimed his remarkable bull, the mostdamna- sation with those around her; but her parents,-' did not require compensation for any of her moers of the Banner, this will prove to be a valuable praotitioners of Paychometry have made its power bio one ever produce 1, called “ Hammer of Witch not understanding tho phenomenon, regarded it diumlstic services till .sho decided to enter tho
method of using'medicines. All impressible per familiar to progressive minds; and I would ex- ,craft,” which signified how it could bo told where but as talking in sleep. Articles of apparel (such field as a public medium. "
. sons may medicate themselves without any dan press my thanks to Prof. Denton for his valuable the influence was, and how the people wore to be as on one occasion a favorite dress.of her mother,)------ The following niepsage, which is printed as en
ger of drug poisoning through the stdmach.'by labors in this field, as shown in his interesting tried for witchcraft. Ont of this bull t.liq most books, otc., would also disappear, and after tered in the book of record,in order to give the
. quietly holding in their hands the medicine that volume on the “ Soul of Things."
violent persecutions arose, reaching all classes, vigorous, but fruitless search, would rot’urn air' style of the fcance-Jonrnal kep^y .Mr. Hardy,
they need, as long as its influence Is desirable,
At some future time I shall make good the the rich, ap well as. the poor; and, as tho safety of mysteriously as they wont. Tld>.phase of her was delivered Wednesday evening, April 19th,
and thus testing the Influence of various articles broad assertions just^marfe as to the power ôf the whole community was threatened, the priests mediumship (though not then denominated ns 187.1, at one ot Mrs. H.’s circlbs, and was forward- •
until they select that which Is most bénéficiai! Psychometry ;Jiut at present I propose merely to began to preach against the Pope. Daring tho such.)' was far from agreeable to the little one, cd, in epl|Stolary( form, by her husband, to the gen
with a skill which even medical science cannot make a practical suggestion as to its utility In aid seventeenth century people denied there was a for she was/frequontiy and severely punished by tiemap-most interested: equal. For more persistent effects, the medicinal of spiritual intercourse, the'presentation of which personal devil, and all educated persons deemed her parents for failing to find articles whiph they "Letitia Kiri: to her hiitifiantl fames Kirk; of Paines
Burks Co., Penn. Passed awag in 1858.
package may be. suspended in contact with thé was'my first motive to this essay.
it best to deny so dangerous a belief, finding no charged her with mischievously hiding, when she ■ I ville,
have coinmnniciatod with iny clear husband
' skin, over the roundish depression at the lower,
There are many who have not the capacity to medium between a blind belief and fanaticism, was really ignorant of their w.hereabonts. Iler several times, but. ho desired me to go to some
youthful" experience is another' lesson to par place at a distance—tlm Banner Circle if I could.
end.of the (breast bone) sternum.
be mediums for spiritual phenomena, who have, The Christian religion has drifted on . from ono
, . But the living being is as potent a source of im- nevertheless, interesting and valuable psycho- belief to another, until its founder could not ents, teaching that though a child's nature may But I concluded to come here, as-the people were.:,
not be understood by them, the fact affords no all strangers. One day, while sitting with a mopressionB "as inanimate matter. By contact with mecriAcapacities. If such a one could retire to a recognize it.
...
cliirtn, ho Bald,’Tell my wife to go to some place
the organs of the head, those of high impressibil quiet situation and hold upon his forehead a jiieco
The first chapter of Isaiah is as true'to day- as .warrant forseverlty of treatment or any of those at a distance, and send me from there. So 1 came
ity are able to feel the influence of each organ of of manuscript, (resting his elbow upon a table,) it ever was; but its solemn enunciations did not harsh measures on their part, which so frequent hero, as you are illl -strangers to my husband.
the brain, and nothing could surpass the delicacy with an Intelligent friend near by to question him save the nation to which it was addressed. The’ ly throw a.cbill upon the sensitive budding mind. Toll him Birdie (or Bertha) is with me. Speaks
“THE WOIIÍC OF THE DIJyÍL.” ’
about Bonding by Fannie. Again speaks of Fan
■ and promptness with which my pupil, Mr. Charles and draw out his impressions, he would find a Romish Church was fitted admirably to thé Romnie (and Fred, I think,) as being with her grand
Inman, would feel and describe the action of surprising coincidence between his impressions ish Government. The Church of England is a
At the age of sixteen sho left her Now Hamp children.
Said bIio would try and communicate
every organ of the brain by.its impressions upon and the true character of the writer, or the mood pljlar of the British Throne; the American 0|>urch shire home, and took up her abode in tlie.famlly at. home before her husband got my letter, and
1 himself. This method so far transcended the in which he wrote. If his psychometric capacity rpsts upon the Thirty-nine Articles of Episcopacy, of a Mrs. Blake, on Piné" street, Boston. Tho tell him sho had sent to him from Boston, through
crude results of Craniology as to. render the latter is good, he will gradually enter more and more tlieFlvePointsofCalvin.theopinlon of John Woe members of the famhy"whofbln sho found-horself Mrs. Hardy.”
'
REPLY.
. of little comparative value in the thorough inves fully into the sphere of the writer, feel, as he felt, ley. The plain language of the Quaker is used in- installed were much interested in the investiga
"Dear Sir.— John Hardy: Yours of tlio^ptli,
tigation of character. Indeed, the best practical and understand as he did his relations to socle- stead of plain truth; while still the inspiration of tion of the subject of spirit-communion, and here
1871, came to hand, and wb were much pleased
| phrenologists are those who, instead of following ty, and his entire physical condition. It will be- George Fox glows like a star in midst of religious she first, learned what moaning to attach to the with the message, for it.wAB a truthful ono in all
"
Craniology strictly, are guided by impressions come apparent whether the writer is living or darkness. The Christian religion teaches that word “ Spiritualism,” which, though heard of by excepting tho date of the year that, slm passed on
derived from contact and sympathy.
dead, whether his manuscript yields the strong Christ our Saviour is ready to bear ail-our sins, her, on previous occasions, had left but a vague to spirit-life, which was May, 1818, In place of 1858.
When I had established the proposition that physiological impression that belongs to animal to suffer in our stead; bnthbwdifferentMs.teach- impression-.on her mind. 0no evening Mary was Theipirit.said, while I Was writing, that mistake
was.of little consequence. Lotitia Kirk, my spiritimpressible persons may feel aud describe by life, or only the calm influence of spiritual con- ings! he was no creed-maker, or fashioner of summoned by tho lady of tho- bouse to sit in tho .wifo, and two granddaughters have passed on.
Impression that with which they come in contact, sciousness^ If the latter, there will soon be’a rap- sacraments, held no close communions, withheld room where the siSancos were usually hold, and it Tlm first ono wias nampd after ,hor grandmother,
I carried it farther by showing that the aura of port or^ sympathy established with his spiritual no spiritual comfort, but. ryas indeed the risen was immediately discovered that she possessed and, when slm began to contmune to me, she went
any cerebral organ may be transmitted tbrough life. It will be apparent, perhaps, that he does Mani Every,word he spoke glowed in the heart strong medlutnistic powers, as tho table would by the name of Birdie. Tlm second ono goes by
her earlh-namo, Fannie, as you have received it
"""" "ti'short conductor and felt by the impressible, or not look upon the affairs of this life as he did of his hearers; every deed drew back a bolt, follow her, when requested to" do so, with much from tlm spirit. Yoiirs truly,
James Kirk. '
.
might be imparted to substances held in contact ■whilst he was in it—that he has higher, kinder' every wave of his’hand opened a door of wisdom, apparent ease; "When asked, the next day, to
Pineville P. 0., Hucks Co., Pa., April 24,1871.”
with the head for a few minutes, and then, recog and truer views, and perhaps regrets something Healing came with every breath. Out, in tho what she attributed the phenomena, she, in her
”
,
OTHER CASES'nized in that substance by impressible persons.
in bls earth-life as not according with bis present fields, by the seaside, he taught bis religion, and ignorance of their identity with tho same class of
Among tlm numerous instances, on file,.the fol
The inference was easily drawn, that any sub- gentler and less passlonate'emotions. Thus may caused the lame to walk and the blind, te see. youthful-experiences undergone by-her, declared lowing messages and their veriflctlionB are given:
■
stance with which we come in contact may be sympathy be established and spiritual intercourse Not from gilded pulpits or splendid churches, it as her opinión that they were “ the work of the “ Sarah Atkins, to her Jaiher. S. C. Atkins, Carbon
come charged with our aura, and may convey be opened by many who at preBent would not be- did hls people learn the command to “ Love one devil.”.
.
dale, HI.
to an impressible person a distinct idea of the im lieve themselves capable of ever reaching forth ‘another." He emancipated from Sabbath' cus-‘* While stopping at Mrs. Blake's, an old’ lady
I wont away when tlm flowers were all in
pression we have made. My experiments with their hands to that supernal sphere in 'which de- I toms, liberated from the Mosaic Law, and ehcour- there residing, named Hannah Quimby, called by bloom, and the birds singing so beautifully.
When I was go-e, everything was bo dark and .
Mr, Inman to verify this idea were perfectly suc parted friends have found a home.
■
»Red fledgling souls' to higher flights heaven- t he family “Aunt Hannah," was taken sick. Mary
for my dear father! I went to another
.
_______ •
, ___ i .
I ward. His sermons were addressed to spirits in seemed,.in a vision, to see her lying corpse-like gloomy
cessful. Selecting four letters from persons of H There
place where there were bo many people, and tried
are so many mistakes in our intercourse I tli6 prison house'of ..flesh, in words that went
marked character, I placed them successively in with the spirit-world, and so much difficulty inj-l straight to the heart, and pointed to a mansion and still before her, and told the family that the to seqd to my dear father, but there were too
— his hands and requested him to sit passively and the positive identification of- spirits, that I would I above, to religion, pure and undeflled.
invalid would never recover, which was the case. many before me. A good man they call Parker

(Original

ind
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MAY 25, 1872:
claim, as above interpreted, you will, no doubt,
Whote water» flow forever,
-brought mu here, anti told me Im thought I might Mr. McGeary, of Bittern, who baa also been Seen
"
With muilc In their thief;
fully assent.
be able to send a message to tuy frie<idn; ho I am by Mrs. H. on several occasions, when corporeally
Six years within tho portal,
Now, while I have both "questioned” and dis
ho was far distant. At his first appearance b'e
'
Arching the «hlnlng »ay.
,
.
bere.
1
.....
<■
«,
IfoAn which the gtfetia Immortal
proved, most conclusively as I think, the applica
— Please write to mv f.itlmr, H. .< . Atkins, Car- illrecttsl that Him »bouhl write his name for Three“'
CONFUSION WORSE CONFOUNDED.
Aro patelng night and day: Ih>iMMA;1I).
Giro liiy love I«« Jenny and ninthbility of yonr ’’ claim" to any and every phase of
1-r-slm is with him. I w.t« tifu -n yi-irs old: have ' o’clock-I-. M., of tho following day. Sim com-'
filx year! with. bouIb convening,
- what can be properly called love—thus showing
been gone-seven or eight nmiilhs—e.innot t«-,ll pre ‘-piled, ami also recorded tlm hour, of the day,
Prom many a radiant rphere,
Mttri. VicTouiA C. Woodhull:
that yo'ur language was ill-considered and Incor
■ Their meiragei rehearrlng
cisely. Gran.liim'.l.i-r is will) urn. T««ll dear fa- ! which was 11 o'clock A' M., when qlm did ho. He
.Vudam— Your letter addressed to mo in the rect—yet it is true that I have neither disproved
To many un anxious ear ;
.
,
-'"’tlmr there ar«« im shadows now. My «tear father ' caiqe punctually at tlm time appointed, and hIio
Banner of Light of May 4th, opens with a reiter nor questioned your -right, or that of any other
-Six year» of o|«n viilon.'. ’
went almost every«Itero he get flowers f->r. my
'
Looking the veil wltnln,
*ation of that ill-devised “claim” .about yonr woman, or of any man, as against forcible preven-v,
.... body wbi-i) 1 passed away. 1 n*-y thought it would reet'guize.l him. DeHirotis of arriving at some.
Happy a glimpse elyslan,
'
i better underHtauiling of tlm phenomena, Him
please, pie.
■ ■
_
.
right to love,.with which, in Bteir way Hqll, you tion, to bo as selfish and lustful, and to become as
. While yet on earth to win.
,
.’',ij- i li, > ■ f tuii'j, .litn.
I. tel i,
/ asked him wliat Im wan doing the previous day
sr puzzled and grieved your true frlendk, de debauched as you or they may please. But ,I ■
,'Blx years of life subliming '
/
■ "Mu. John Habhv, Ite-ten, .'Li.«.< ; I received at 1! a, M. He said that Im had at that time just I
Intq diviner-sir!
'
f
lighted your enemies and astonished the public. have Insisted that the proper term, lust, and not
your favor
.1 in. .’ ; I. < ««iitaliil'iig what purports : ili-eldeil to visit her the next day at .the hour of.|
Six tears of porient climbing .
—'
■
I bad supposed tho absurdity of that proposition love, should be employed in announcing this
to I«.« a lin-t.-ago from our beloved riatlghter,
Up tho Immortal stair.’
,
three I’. M., and was endeavqripg to impress the/
They *,vo deckel thy hands with Howers, ■ ‘
had been so fully exhibited, by many pens be right; and further, that its exercise should always .
Sho
|ii»ril
away
Gathered In fields above; .
m-arlv-o, in f-vi-ry p»rii.;nl.»r,
:
.......,—
.....................
fact of hl.i iutiititlori upon her-’lillml, so that if l
sides mine, that it would never be heard, from be limited or restricted by the just principle "
‘They ’vo wreathed around thy temples
lust .wln-n the flowers were ill bloom, ami ' p,-!.hibl<i she might he dlHengagi-d when he called/]
again with your consent, at least in its original which you laid down in the opening of yonr
Their coronals of love."
b.ivr iu’»*u anxh»U’»ly looking for. a ineH-agf / On another morning, slm feeling unwell, ri:u4'
shape. Bat it seems I quite miscalculated tho. Steinway Hall speech, but forgot to include in
from her rvrr nince; lor as hlm.UMl-to rra4 tho
HpC PIIESKNT hritllOrNlHNGS.
’
lying
down
in
lior
room,
up
one
tl
’
glit
from
the
ILuinor anti know Moint-tking of tho, hpiritnal
Recently, lu, fulfillment of a prophecy by her strength of your devotion to this ill-favored pet. this claim, namely, that it shall in no way in
[iLllo-rfplr thought bho would I’OJHIDtlI)h’HIO i apartment-devoted to frimcos, when tlie door spirit band,' neveral years before^ hIio removed Again it Is put upon the boards in nil its'deformity,
fringe upon tho rights or welfare of others, or, in
with un if nl.o ronbl. Wo frol vory nitp’h gratb 1 opened and she heard a voice which «aid, “ good
fil’d and thankful for thin tn»!SMig»‘, an'il wi.-di to : morning." Him looked up and behold her myst'e- :■ from 125 .Concord atroet, to i Concord square, a italics exempted, and the attention of tho world other words, shall be wholly at the dost of those
......... 1 pleasant/d welling, which she was enabled to pnr is challenged with an extra flourish of trumpets, who exercise it.
try to grf anothfr an/* on ns p.iHsildo. Should’
who remarked:
like for Lor 10' dt’M'riho moro fully hor. spirit- j- rioiiH .visitor of a former occasion,
as if tho proposition embodied tho very last word
All this I made as plain as words could make
'
oeim-K
to
nay.
”
i
njoys
lu-rsi-lf.
and
who
are
'■ I want you to give mo 12 o'clock to day.” She
I” I cbilso a“ b<’r ow"- ”Ild- wb, ru ber "«rvieeB an a of oracular wisdom on tho social question.
l.-ll »,
I
sent
for
lmr
book,
and
on
its
arrival
found
timt
!
test
an(i
business
medium
are
constantly
in
deit, I thought, in my first letter to you, and'agaln .
'fnanks
to
Mr.
Parker
for
f ■ '--«ii’,#,«* — —
»s'-<- — * ««** — ■■— * — ’
... . You claim that your .declaration of a right to In my second; nevertheless, you have persisted in
c 'teiili-1iug lu-r Io yo.ur ,-irete. Will y-qu primati
Him could not sit for him bef.ire 1 o'clock. Sho ; HlaI,d’/ n"r. P"’»"«
beld ,nt lbl“ l,laco
ob-.un a iim-aag«’, if you can, and semi u>? .
। then-tore marked that hour-tlm date of Bald “<U’h week, oh Sunday and Wolnenday even ngB, love whom and for what period you can, arid to inferring that I meant something else, and have
„
Very triily loiirs,
S. C. AriyNs.
| writing being about 11 a. m. The gentleman ar- *ro ^owded with intelllg.-nt and respectful -a8- change it every day if you please, etc., etc., is one kept.up a most vigorous attack upon your man of
Gir’« ■w!.:!.,
l,tn -.Uh. teli" _
.
’
; rived on time,'and upon her inquiring of him as «»'"’’lies, in which skepttes and doubters, Spjritu- " about which there can be no mistake," and straw!
" Min II A iti>v - / )■ tir M'i'lam : Ynur lilghly . Inallsts and investigators ar.e, for tlie time being, liar- which “ requires no interpretation." Just here I
More than this, I have endeavored to show, and
tere-tiiu« ri-iter, dateli at Itosi....... ..... .
17111. is at ] to tlm facta of tlm case, informed lier that at, 11
join issue. In your speech'referred to, you gave I think successfully to all who love truth' and
ìiand. \ ou stadetliat a spirit eontroll<f«l limimi- in tlm morning he was soatol In tlm-cars on his monlouHly blended, and where many prominent
diluii culline biniseli Daniel Vegli; that he resiti- ■ way from Salem to Boston; that his original de citizenH may frequently Im found. TboHerviceH of three or more distinct definitions of love, or rather good, that though individuals have the abstract
eden P.iw l’aw telami, alni that he wislmd yoll
1 '• Willie,” tlie Hpirit-clilld, her husband, John Har applied tho terrif to as many quite different right, as against forcible interference by others,
to wnie o imi at 1 >tj«-kj <>rt ; Ini ateo States that-lm sire was to seo tlm medium al 12o‘eloi:k M-, but dy, her ladylike sister, Celia A. Buiitli, and Na classes of emotions, in respeet to which, what Is to debauch themselves to any extent not infring
di.d 1 ytar Ugo List February; tlint bis slster-ili- ! Im renminlmred taking out IiIh watch at tlm time
true of one is not of another. Yet you failed' to ing upon others’ rights, yet-it is theit^ duly, as
•
law Myr.i Ih wllb bini, aliti bis hruiher William; , specified, and feeling a strong impresnlnn that Im than B. Cloudman, are pleasantly remembered
that riti !..tri uniteli th'roiigli ManHtluld witliin a l should not be able to visit her before 1 I’. M. This ‘ by all who visit tlieBti public gatlieringn7"’S;>me state in immediate connection with your dbclara- members of the human brotherhood, to refrain;
tion
which
kind
of
lore,,
you
meant.
And
when,
year.
I
. .
' of the most convincing tehtH of spirit-communion
from all sneh debauchery and from all mere self
‘ 11'.lll Hij- to yn'ti tlrat’every H-ord’’<)f the stato- . 'gentleman, who Ih not in tlm least nmdimnlstie, as
* ever given in onr city have been rendered at these further on, you ersayeitjo supply this deficiency, seeking, and to live in all things for the good of .
far as ImknowH, bnt rather.of a solid and material
a • • an is • trm-.
..... . My
... . I,n-b.inri
.... ’... ....’H. • name was
.... Pañiel
. . . ■
mont
you made so glaring a self-contradiction that it all. And it has seemed to me of vastly higher im
• Pugh; Im riled tin-8 li of February, lw?j, on Paw . cast of mind, lias seven times appeared to Mrs. ■ weekly convocations.
did not escape even your own eye, and was sub portance to the improvement of .society, that this
Mth, Hardy is quietly fulfilling her mission, and
Paw-Ulaml! he had a hlst.-r-iii-law by the name Hardy it) tlilH Htrangn manner, and has never
sequently dropped from the lecture—at least, did obvious duty, so generally and so widely forgot
of.Mvra Pugh, ami 1 ’believe lie hail a brother
'
winning
hoHts
of
friends
by
her
unaffected
man

William. Mv poet «-fll -Wis at Dmrkport. but-1. failed to keep.,the appointmonta by his corporeal ners, uniform kindness of heart, and purity of not-appear in the published report.- You still ten, be inculcated, explained and urged upon the
,
live on Ilie Inland. Firmili let lini know how he presence which werii'madn by his inner self. . life." TrUHting in those unseen ones who have neglect to tell us what kind of love you mean. I consciences of men and women, than that they be
will i-Nmmunica'm to me, and I will’ write to him
A SINGULAR VISITANT.
thus far led her in the journey'of mortal experi submit that until you do this, there can be mis laboriously persuaded that they “are free to do
agalli.- ■ ■
• .
- • .
The remarkable apparitions,and manifestations ence, she walkB with even and steady Btep to takes—them is need of interpretation.
1 forgot to Hiarii that I did get a letter from .him
wrong.” Indeed, it passes my weak comprehenthhnigh Man-tii-ld. . ' . .
-.
.
1
.
of,a physical character, which have occurred in ward tint “ valley of tlm shadow " beyond which
You say, I “ neither disproved nor questioned ” aion to understand why an intelligent, capable
■
Yours most affectionately, ‘
. . ..,i tlm presence, or have been cognized by tho splr- ' rise the “ beautiful lillte'.”
your claim. Well, that is a matter about which and puro-mindbd woman, like yourself, who de«
*
..............
It AC II EL I’t'GIt.
itiiu^enseilmf MrH. Hardy, are legion, lind ii t’iiho
thereleems
to
of opinion. I at sires the introduction of " a nobler manhood and. _
Pmr /'mr ZJ.iml, .Vor.-IIf/i. ISd'.l-." .
. . .
.
. ,
, be
, a difference
,
least showed, the utter inapplicability, m tho
moTe.glorifled womanhood,” should be moving .
• Jlies«; together with/tlm remarkable “f.Tdbn of them could not Im mentioned (tbe Hamo beTo Robert Harper. Itiriiiingliniii,,
^nature of th nyb, of your proposition a8 it Btands hoaven. an(3 oarth ag u w
to oonvinc0 men an(1
Harper" lent, piiliil-died in the Atiierican'Spiiit- irig tfuo With regard'-to testa, A i ) without ex .", England.
to the exorcise of two or three of tho driferent womon tbat tbey have an 1DalJenaWe right to de- ,
ualist March'2.->'li,-*»>7l'..-[-Vo!. IV, No. lì] are lint a tending this nmrq outline of her life to unwieldy

i

•

Mu. Robert Harper—I am sure yon will not

few of-tliu viirilb-d tiiotisages how «Gitile at the dimensionstli<> following Is given bb an fully realize your hopes fiiiin your mission to our
'in t>p»1ht, though not by any means
- —
ri'slilem-o of Mrs; Hardy. As .the «Jemaqds upon 'instance
to bo reckoned among the- most remarkable', «‘’““‘nr- *
for
ln tbo
lipr leinurr ineri'ased, tin« ii.o lu of sending abroad ■
Simio of her finest and mo,t convincing testa of. «nd,doe»..not. he p- you, I presume you are not
the new g ispi-l was found to Im no longer prac’ticontinued spirit identity after llio physical change -»ware that you virtually ask us 0 send our cotcable, and for. about a year a ci rtaln portion—one called death, would not be found of Interest t0 I on to your people to bo made nto cloth, then to
.column—of the Saturday 'Evening Express, a
the public at large, though within the sacred cir-1 l,rlI1lg1it baok' and,8e“‘I our wheat, corn,“utter
' newHpnp»rs Isiriied In Boston, Mass., by Albert
cle of many brokon.hompH their memory Ih cberfor the work amI all this transMorgan,was set aside for the weekly publication
iHhed oven as the " shadow of a great Win a station at our expense. If 1 felt at liberty to take
of Httclr iimssiiges, that .whoever desired might
■
. .
.
•
■
the space, I could demonstrate this to be the fact.
weary land.
.
road for himself.
."
. ..
" Free trade " means that to us. Wq have water
...II.KIt WII1IK ,\8 A TEST Sifillll M

'

■;
,■> physician on tbb spirit Hide of life,
and who now Is one of hiir Invisibili guide's,
■. prophesied great things from tlie outset concern
ing her apiritiiallstlt; labors; and it was by'his.directioi^thqt Mr. Hardy—with Hotne-doiiblH as to
the feasibility of tini plan at first, it Is tpin—stfld
bls residence in tlie country and reinoveirii'ito the"
city to make it a permanent abode, In order to fa
- cintate tIm work of .'tlm"'niediuni. ' Iler services
-■ begaji^at No7'j3 Poplar street; in.the' west end of
. Bòston, N >v. 1st, lS!i7,on whlij
iftèTilm gsve her .
first |iiilsiir,' iduii,,o.--**Thls/lvas the seed from
which sptang tlm reguliu/wvekly circles'glviui, by
her. At til'st the nvon>ngs of Thursday and Siiti(lay were stilecteil, ml afterwards Wednesday
was’siibstitutedtfu/Tburadny. The.foliowing in-.

■-

formatiun, extracted by permission final her T$iiord books ni /ring tliu’tltiip t^iieo tlie date of the
cpmmeiimyxfetit o( her labors as a public medium,’
will J__
ujeader some insight into the Impbr-

’s t

if

scasa

kinds of love which you hod described.
bauch themselves, if they choose,'and each other,
You first defined love as “a natural feeling over
y10vcani
•
,
which neither paHy has any control.” Ifthi8 .be
B„t t0 end tbo diMUBBion of this “ claim," and •
so, (which I. do not admit) then it is not a matter makfl .ubmiBtakabjy c]ear tbb aim of my critl.
concerning.which “ rights of »ny-kind can be- clsm
n j wm
aQ amended readJDgj
predicated. No one thinks of afllrffilngror dqny- whii,h wJn b. Jt intoaccord with tbe ja8't prfn.
ing the right of a person to the beating of tbe „ .
. . J7. .
8tarted and t0 wblcb r
hear , the circulation of the blood,- or any other
fl fnU aMent JtiB M foUow8.
involuntary operation.... Besidris, if not, uhder
„j hav0 an lnalleDabl0i CODBtitutlona)i and
control, what can be more preposterous-than to riat’iral right to love whom I triay;'to love [for
claim the right to change it ev^ry day . lf you such] period as I can; [and even to feel the selfish .
In the month of June, 1870, she removed with
'
-I—-and changeful emotions of lust if lean rise no
'
Mr. Hardy from Poplar street to 12,1 Concord power .in,, abundance. Even our Western-and please?..'
.Southern people are -beginning to do their own* '
,: ' .higher, provided, in all cases, .that I do not in'street,' Boston, Scarcely had they settled tliemAnother
kind
of
love
yon
described
was
the
f
r
j
uge
upon
the
rights,
invade
the
sphere,
or
hin’
siilvoB in their now abode, when the mediutu be manufacturing. This hqwlse-fbr them, lb is bet «' celestial” or “Cliristly love” which “ strives der the pursuit of happinessof any other person;]"
ter
—
is
less
bad
riven
for
our
pcor
—
that
y
onr
peopld
gan to be disturbed by the elgh.t.4if a Btrrflige man,
continually, to confer blessings,” and “ exists to and with that right neither you nor any law yon. '
frame has any
to interfere.
I have_
.who on the first night appeared to be stretched on come here and work up the cotton, come here An
do ann.l
good. Thtri
This vm>
you nncn
once InnrivArtantl
inadvertentlyv riprlnrnd
declared oiin
tfc0 fnnhfer
£ right
d^mand
a fr00 and'And
nnre8triot
and
make
iron
and
steel
from
our
ore.
We
can
.the sofa In the parlor; again sho saw him at
(you
meant,
but
speedily-receded
from
a
position
ed
e
xerci80
of
that
right,
and
it
is
your
duty
not
feed and-clothe ybur people better and cheaper,,
evening just before one of. her public circled,
"8b"out " bf'lihb"Arith the whole burring of your only to accord it, but, as a community, to see that ,
here.
It
gives
onr
farmers,
a
nearer
market.
'
corning out of the bath-room.. On both of these
speech. Had.you really meant tkismVe, nobody I am .protected In it.”
.
occasions sho was much startled; but shortly ■ )Ve give you that which is better for you than would have thought of questioning yonr "inalienTheamerided portions are inclonedin brackets,
"
free
trade.
”
We
invite
you
to
fill
every
ship
afterward, while alone in the house, the door, of
able, constitutional and natural right to love Yoti will observe that I omit the absurd phrase,
tlie apartment whore sho was sitting opened, rind with human freight Instead of goods. ' Your people whom [you] may ;".nor would any one .wishto “to change that love every day, if I please," since ’
Will
meet
no"
tariff.
”
/We
give
you
all
farms
who
a man stepped over the threshold, saying as ho
.interfere by law or otherwise, with the exercise love is not susceptible of such changes; that I ..
did so: " Good afternoon." Sho asked him. to choose' them. Those who dot not can enter pur of this right. But every discerning person would .call lust by Its right name, and add tbe Important. .
work-shops,
■"
Cooperation
."
is,
well
in
its
place.
take.a seat, which Iio did, while the question in
have seen the palpable absurdity of claiming the proviso which you forgot, and which renders even f
voluntarily presented itself to her mind: “ Who But emigration is not only the wisest and besL=-- 'right to change such love “ every day if I please ” “ free Inst ” a harmless thing to any but the safit
is the only possible remedy for your people. “ Frpev
are you?" although she did not give It outward
.
.
trade," while giving you present, relief, really ag-. —since everybody who has attained any true ferer. Do you accept the amendment?
expression. The spirit, for such it was, Immedi
Now a few words about other points discussed ’
gravates the evil. It encourages your people to conception of celestial or Ohristly love, knows it
ately divined the query, and. replied, “ My name
,
1
unwjsely linger at homo. Your oppression of the is not susceptible of such changes; itJq not sub- in your last letter. '
’ ip Raymond—I built this house fourteen years
to caprice or fickleness; like the sun, it shines I think you were exceedingly felicitous in the
Irish has not been without Its.-benefltB to them. ject
for all, and all the time; like God, Its source, it, is caption chosen for that letter—" Tbe Confoundago.” He also gave,tho name of the gentleman
.Wi-’jin a day’s rice of where11 write, therp are a
to whom his adopted daughter was married, arid
. ment [[ suppose you mean "confounding"] of
spore of !Irish farmers, worth from one to ten'and the same yesterday, to-day arid forever.stated that the pair wore then living on Brook
fifteen thousand- dollars, who would have been . Another kind of love, recognized by cofnmon Theories and Principles," for this very accurately
line street, and that be could not help coming tq wbrth little or nothing bad they,remained in Ire experiencejjf not distinctly described by you, is descrlbea what follows, and, in fact, is equally •
the house.’ Ho then passed out of the room and
land. Many of thesb spent thpir first earnings in •what is usually termed conjugal or marriage love, applicable to your previous " Rejoinder,” and to
sho, ifaw him no more. Thp medium and hir
bringing their fathers, mothers, sisters and sweet and which (as I before pointed out') is ordinarily your Steinway Hall Speeclg.as' well; only that !
husband were totally ignorant of the'history of
hearts to this country, and are,no w the happiest of a oomplex nature, consisting in1 part of spirit- while that speech was confusion,-your later prothe liousb or family, but on .subsequent. Inquiry
people we have. Your hive is full, is crowded. ual; and in part of physical or animal attractions, dnetious have been" confusion worse confound-.
among those-who were acquainted with the mat;
-■
” •
.....................
Our hlvri’is large. It may get full in the remote Whore the former predominate, resulting in mri- ed.
ter, they found tho'information co.nveyed by tho
/
But
I
forget.
You
kindly
inform
mothatitis
teal
respect,
kindness
and
self-sacrificing
ser..
.
future. In'the spirit of universal brotherhood wo
spirit to.bricorrect in every particular.’ So riat?
‘
i” nor. “. becoming
” in
"generous
...
., me to
propose to risk that., What more can you ask of vice, even th.s love is permanent and not subject neither
■ural was tlio appearance of the vision that Mrs^
to dally changes, according to your own showing: express any bpinloh about your productions, .<
us?
You
are
coming
to
appeal
to
your
"
brother
H. could hardly persuade bersolf that-he-wns not
.Spiritualists’.” If your people cannpt get means “ when spirituality comes in and rescues the real wnce, by doing thgf, I do not " permit our readprs .
really embodied du material habiliments, and
to get here, and your._Govornmentca.unot or will man or woman from the domnijL-of the purely to. judge for themselves,” but “ assume to make
sho experienced no fear nt his presence.
jiot hejp tli'em, make your appeal directly to our* material,. promiscuity is simply impossible.” the decision for them ”1 Verily, this is a new Title? •
THE SHOP GIllL AND THE-St'iniTS.
'
"
, for the guidance of those who engageindiscus- .
charity. It is much less expensive for our people, (Speech, p. 39.)
As regards all the kinds of love thus,far.speci- sions. It seems, however, to bo. made only for ’.
As an. illustration,of the Indiylduality and sym through their Government,.to devote a few mil
pathetic interest possessed by the'in visible intel lions annually in bringing your poor to our mills fled, it would seem nothing can be’plainer to myself, since you have not hesitated to express ' .
ligences, the following citation'from the experi- and farms, than to furnish them in-work fZtere for every person of ordinary perceptions, than that your opinion quite freely, not only of what I have
once of Mrs. Hardy may riot ba out. of plape: A life. The- last- must cost ten dojlars where the your famous “ claim," without which you say said, but.of many things I did not say, which you
1.... / '
.;
- — —
young
since,
cost vm.»
one. If wow were'nll
one family, yonr speech would bebl headless and pointless,” attribute to me. •
....girl,. sometime
.
- , called
-- on
, her to obtain.
---- I flrst would WV..W
W
Permit mq to remark, on this point, that I have '
a private sitting. Iler dress was humble, and migration would be your remedy, I may not tin is a palpable and self-evident absurdity. As I
sho appeared (as was afterward found to be the derst^nd your "English
........... common sense," but a said before, yon might as well have proclaimed more confidence in the independent thoughtful-. '
caso,) to be one of tliàt.unforlünato’EîasB of young “common sense” Yankee, with ten boys, and your inalienable right to fly over the mpbn, or to ness of my 'readers than to suppose they accept’
women who are condemned by a false state of fifty or less acres of land, would say, “ BOys, mi- do any other impossible-tiling. It was simply any of my opinions or judgments,- unless I sub
society to labor day after day for a scanty pit- grater;o U esl."’ If my counsel, when adopted, what Mr. Parton would call " a spurt of extrava- stantiate them to their-'understandings. I never
i
imagined that, in expressing my own contance, only sufficient to sustain the most ordinary should throw half the sailors out of employment, gance,” well calculated to create a sensation' in- once
wants of life. The young girl seemed much de so much the bettor, as.this would make wars less deed, but it will not bear a critical analysis. (Ex- •viclions, however strotfgly, I did not "permit",
i
readers to judge for themselves, or was aspressed in spirits, and longed for some hope from frequent, and save their awful cost ’and waste of cuse me! I am merrily stating my private opin- my
i
to make decisions for them. Diifl think
the world beyond, if not from this. She told the- life and treasure. We invite those sailors to ion—not' " making a decision for onr readers,” Burning
l
I should never darq'to write, another line for
medium, when she returned to consciousness homes on our soil.
Fraternally,
. whom I- will most becomingly " permit” to judge this,
for themselves on this point!)
ithe public. And I hardly think the aforesaid
from tile trance, that her mother (whtf had just
.
.
<
Austin Kent.
Stockholm, -V.
May 2,1872; ' '
. What remains? ■ Simply, to quote your own.de- readers
:
consider themselves very highly compli-. •
departed this life, and whom she most desired to
finition—" the love,- so-called, which is nothing mrinted
:
by such an intimation from you.
.
hoar from,) had controlled, and had given her
The language, however, of which yon complain,'
much.,consolation and. advice. While she, .was
.
‘‘-I.oolring ‘Beyond;” ' "
- but selfishness—the appropriation of another soul
i
on account of which you seek to disparage
speaking, Mrs. Hardy heard a voice distinctly! ■A correspondent, under circumstances which as the means of one’s own happiness merelyr''-and and
say, “ Do n’t take anything from her,” and as she naturally lead the miud: to the consideration^ " the still more animal, the mere desire for tempo- your "humble opponent,” did not even amount
opened.her port-monnaie and handed the requi that future which is immanent to her, sends Us ra’ry gratification, with little worthy th^jpouE® of to a positive expression of opinion. I said, “Some
.
site fee for the seance, the voice again said," the fallowing tiibute to the worth of Mr. Barrett’s love,” which yon afterwards truly Bay “ is not of your afiirmatiofls seem so glaringly mistaken
love.” These are the only phases of emotioi or and self-contradictory, that I am in some doubt ■
" Do n’t take tbit—it Is all sho lias!" Tbe visitor last work as a consoler in tbe hour of need:
could not.bear the voice of bar unseen advocate,
Editors Banner of-Light — I have been desire ever called love—and so.rrtiscalled, by yonr. whether I;am dealing with a mind constructed,
but the medium immediately said: “ Put up your reading J. 0. Barrett's book, “ Looking Beyond:’’ own admission—to which your vaunted “claim’’ on the same principles .as my own.” This does
■ spirits
’’ say it
. is’ all yoti have,
and
I want
to say to all tbe afflicted, to..all,«those
can possibly, In the nature of things, apply I In not .affirm tlujt your statements were mistaken
money—the
and
I
sit in the "dark valley of trie shadow of other' words; as It was phrased in my original and contradictory, only that they seemed so .to
can’t take it." The sad-hearted girl immediately that
death,” read “Lo iking Beyond,” and you will
burst into tears, and acknowledged that it was soon
800n throw off
oil' your garments df woe, and lift up criticism, your language applies only to "the me; and I presented the evidence on which that
true—that she had a bard time to live upon her your voices in thanksgiving and gladness, and fleeting amours of thp courtezan and the rouri.” seeming was founded. If it was so conclusive
earnings, but that her desire to bear from liar bless the angel-world that J. O. Barrett was in- These are the only classes who are capable of that every intelligent reader was convinced—as.
by the spirits of our loved ones to write changing their loves every day. I see no possi I think was the case—that'was no fault of mine.
mother outwolgUed' all other considerations. This fluenced
tbe book. Ye who Htand with tearful eyes beside
is by no moans a solitary occasion, but quite a the graves of your idolized ones, if you will read bility of evading or denying this result. Hence, It was not my assertion; but the proof, which connumber of times Mrs. H. has received such orders “ Looking Beyond," you will see that your dar when analyzed and sifted to its real arid only pos vincejPthem. Much less did I even'intimate that
from spirits, to send certain sums.to parties in lings are neither dead nor even Bleeping—that sible meaning, in plain English, your claim comes you were " insane.” Many people’s minds are so
need who were entire strangers to her; she has they are alive and awake, and that their hearts simply to this: that you have a right to selfishly ap constituted, or so untrained, that, they cannot be
are thrilling with immortal joyand divine love;
Invariably obeyed the injunction, deeming it but that their Ups are quivering with words of divine propriate another, as the means of your own happi logical or self-consistent, and yet nobody imagines'
a grateful acknowledgment of the services ren affection which they are longing to epeak to you, ness merely, and to be a " woman of the town" if you them insane, in tho usual meaning of that word.
and that, they are holding out their hands-ready choose; and that society has no right to interfere, but This is simply another of your mistaken infer- .
dered to herself by the angel world.
' ’ 1
to lead-you over tho Bhlning river, through the is bound to protect you in the exercise of this right. ences, so many of which you haye wrongfully en
SIXTH ANNIVERSARY OF HER MEDIUMSHIP.
open' dribW, into“ Our -Father's house."
Read that took, and you will see that death Is The same for all other women, and correspond deavored to fasten upon me, thereby seeking to
On Thursday evening, Nov.24th, 1871, the friends
■
make me appear to a' disadvantage.
of herself and husband, to the number of soma I no king of terrors, but a white-winged angel, ingly for men, too.
.
■ vi « .
tit . r.
, "that unlocks with gentle band life’s flower
You may prefer to "state the subject in more
This complaint, and effort to excite sympathy
seventy persons, assembled.at 12.. West Concord eQC|roled doori t0 flbo£ U8 tbosa we iove!’> ■ ..
pleasing words,” but I believe the foregoing is ex at my expense, on so slender a basis,- betray a
street, to celebrate, by a social gathering, (though
With such able exponents of our, heaven-born
not strictly ccrrect as to date,) the sixth anniversa- philosophy as Mr. Barrett, victory must perch on actly what you mean. The first part of the claim sensitiveness to criticism and to adverse opinion
ry* of her control as a *spirit-medium.
Fine florall train
pur glorious ♦old
Banner. May‘ men and angels yob would doubtless offset, after your peculiar which seems strangely out of place-in one who
•
aw
1 jointntonttofan
hasten ho
tberi day.
’
fashion, by saying that, while,you have the right has dared to attack thewery foundations of mod
offerings, music,remarks by friends, and by spirits '
Your spirit sister,
to selfishly appropriate another if you can, that ern society, and to defy the public opinion of the .
through, her organism, the presentation of gifts,
.
, Julia H. Cleveland.
P.. 8.—There is much more that I should like to other has an equal right to defend himself, and world. Readers may imagine this sensitiveness
and a fine collation signalized the occasion. Judge
John S. Ladd, of Cambridge, Mass., becoming in say, but I have not strength. They tell me I am appropriate you if he can, or at least to demand to indicate that yonr “ mailed armor’’has been
my death-bed, rind I want to tell the world the protection of the community against/ you. pierced, and that you wish “to draw attention
spired by its memory, gave the following lines, on
what a glorious thing Spiritualism is to die by .
original with himself, to the medium, not long There Is no death—all is light, life and immor - For you say, “ Every person has the right to, and,, from the points made,” as you • very generously
can, determine what he will do, even to taking'1 suggest in my case. But you “would be ashamed”
tality.
J. H. C.
after:
’
,
the life of another. Bat it is equally true that o do such a thing; - so, of course, that is not to be
JIoricon^Dodge Co., li’l«.
" H«ll to the velkW glory,
Too bright for mortal oyo« 1
the attacked person has the right to defend his thought of I
\
’ .
Hall to our bleaaild kindred
“ What are you doing there?” said a grocer to a life against such assault;” knd again, “I assume।
For myself, I am so obtuse that I see nothing to
Who're left their loroly aklee!
Their path is trailed with splendor,
'
fellow who was stealing-lard. “I am getting that a person has. a right to do whatever he has be ashamed of in saying that an opponent’s deAnd radiant gifts they bring,
the capacity to do; but if, in the exercise of a ca• derations seem to me mistaken, self-contradicto- •
fat,” was the reply.
Loro's greeting to-our slater,
pacity, a person invade the freedom of another, the> ry,' confused, and illogical, especially -when the
And tbeae the words they sing:
Moderation is tlie silken string running through community’sright must be exercised in protectioni evidence adduced is perfectly conclusive on the
t-MUa-yeara beside the river . . .
.
That earth and heaven dlvHes,
tke pearl ohain of all the virtues.
■■
against the invasion.” To the latter part of youri point. Yet there are some .things of which I
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of.tlie figuro. These arq. observable with ,the It Ib beautifully located upon the summit of a hill
should be ashamed, of which we will have some contract in such a way as shall inflict injury upon
naked eye, but by using a magnifying glass, are That commands a very romantic view, and whoso
'
others?
”
•
..specimens presently. ’
of course tho bettut seen. .
' rounded sides are’Civered with fruit treeH_and
Instead
of
an
hpnest
answer
to
a
pertinent
and
Mrs. Powell is to have another sitting In a fow clover. There Is another two-story brick house
You say:'
V
■
. .
,
•
days, when wo may have HOtnothlng moro to con hear the middle of the farm, which with slight
- “The great, difficulty which
ii i. lies at »i,n
ENGLAND.’
,/
tlio )>-><Ju
baalH nf
O honest question,
i
' you turned uponmewlthaBOl1
vince us of the presence or the "cloud of wit- repairs would accommodate a good-sized family.
all the confusion upon tho question of social emn rebuke after thte fashion:
.
.
Mrs, F. will sell her farm at a bargain, and a .
'
bt
i. n. rowBLL (CorrMpondoiit).
■
, neeseH.” Ih the meantime rrest content with the
freedom is, that those whodiscuHs it,-in their deep "When you say..one person inflicts a wrong
knowledge that tlm dead live and manifest In Northern farmer could here find a valuable homo
’ absorption in one phase, lose bight of the fact upon another, or upon society, when he fails to
'
Hplrll riiotosruiihy in I.olidoi..
manifold ways ; yet am I well pleased to know ■and a genial climate.
that it has another phase.”
.
perform a contract, you are assuming a higher
A fow more words concerning tlie noble head of
It iB-pleafllug and somewhat clirlquH to note tho that our departed dear ones are about to givo uh
. ' ..
,
. .'__ „(„-)„ «b.t t imvn nil power than Nature has invested you with to ex
cheering
pictures of tliomselveH, that wo may pre this jnJertiHting family, and I wlll clote. The deExactly bo.-That is precisely
erctee overothera. ‘ Judge not lest ye be judged,' steady progress of the-spiritual phenomena in
HerteiTteiiemcnt
’oneo occupied by this groat, and
serve
as
manifestations
of
divinity.
God
is
goo'il,
along been showing waa your case. In your j8 t;1B great iaw."
London. Nothing retards thorn. The opposition
tho laws of spirit life aro divine. I hjiH tlie Illustrious-man, now-moulders back to cirth in
Steinway Hall speech, at the outset,you correctly Unconscious of having said or done anything of.pBepdo-HclontistB nnd devil-cries of religious and
fact that London ■ is blesHod *vith ovldefji’es that the beautiful cemetery v-Vled Mt. Olivet jipn'at a
recognized and defined both phases—freedom and f0 mgrp, this rebuke, I declined to accept it, and fnnatlCB, oply add fuol to tlio fire which in con ppirltH can ImprekH their features on phofograpliH ■ mile and a half east of tlio city, and It was my
restriction—and accurately stated their bounda- agajn cal|ed your attention to the principle in- suming the bald elements of materialism, and as one of the most promising, nnd not tlm least pleasure to visit ibis cjin»ecr:iled spot with hlH
wonderful proofH that. Spiritualism is Stirring up daughters, and to plant roses around tho grave
rloa; but immediately afterwards you became eo V0)ve(ji Now you impatiently exclaim:
surely though slowly Inaugurating' the era of the dry bones of Materialism.
which iiiiiy l>li>-“snil with the beauty of the resur
absorbed in tbo/reeilom
<• You
you may -affirm
_
_phase, that you quite foraflirm 'as
as often and an vehemently “ absolute Spiritualism,” to cite a phrase of Ro
By-and-by tho news will ’Hta'ggor tho skeptics, rected elements that once enshrined an Immortal
get tho restrictive^claimed that selfishness and a» you can, that persons have not the right to con
and scientists will discover the fact, that they loveliness, whoso sweetness, like theirs, is ex
■
animal deBiro (making no exception as to tho tract to do anything that would interfere with the nan’s.
linvo been fighting a power which lias all along haled into ethereal realms, jot lias purified the
The latent sensation is not Mr. Conway's " <JIh- steadily moved tlm world; without feeling tho atmosphere in which if bloomed.
,form of» ..their
„I- manifestation) " in-«
linnt
Infl
frnn
”
_
rights
of
third
porHona,
nevortliolesH,
tlio
tact
are beflt left free contiu’unlly do fio; Bometimes tnrbed" diatribeB to tho Index, nor ProfoHHor Pep
Many times have I loll the “sacred presence"
effect oven of their puny blows.
,
. argued strenuounly for the unrestricted sway having the power to carry them out. But be- per’s Egyptian Hall " manifestatlone;" but tho
There is no doubt, now that some forty or fifty of that exalted soul, whoso heavenly fire still
of affinities in the Soxual.„r<la*ions. of men and cause I failed in every instance to call attention
porHonH have obtained spirit photographs, that warms tho hearts of bls eo-laborers, and fain
women, and have since seomed to wish to make to the duty of the community in tboHO cases, you appearance of strange and wondrouii forms and the thing.will spread, and a great many will ox- would I receive tho full (low of that mighty tide of
features; on photograph?.
__
»nn’hnvnr nooil thn wnwl rn»trln. had no right to asHumo that I argued that t.ho ex-
-p'orimont.
The American spirit photographs, as inspiration which ho can pniir out froiudii’o "fount
. it appear that you never.used the word rostriccontracts ought to havo boon por
It must Bharao tho superlatively wisp—tho Car-’ far as I could learn, all were said to need an above;” but. the capacity of the receiver forbids
tion or its equivalent at all! (See my previous
.
pontors and certain other momborHof “The Royal operating medium. Mr, Munder is a medium; so so great a meilsnre of good, and I 'can only hope
tetter.) I confess that such inconsistency and
I seo’ no relevancy in these pettish words to Society"—to loaim that, whitat they were Allotting was Mrs. Butler, of Buffalo, N. Y., who took Hpirit to " grow In grace ” and greatn( s» toward t be amobliviousness seemed beyond explanation.
plitiido of bls expanded sdal.
______________________ ______ ____________ phot-ographB for uie;
.
anything I have said. I have certainly made no the
Academy
" Psychic
o! the __
I'syclue.
Force
c-lhh .in
ta iu
(Hfferent
In mmuiHi.
T.nml.vn -iur.
Mi iiiHimitiiH
iimliraiilu
Fried from a mortal form that for several yrurs
«• door of
x-syut_ on
_____
»t___Force,
; t... ’ ” and
« ». The
a ii« i..Anu
noi<5iHi iii
■■■
You now explain, however, that I shall fail to such assumption, and have seen nd such argu reenacting
the partof bigo _ed partisans, instead of not nwarpof p iHHOHsing medium power, and all was a torture, ho now lives In a sphere where .
’ find you “ using the term restriction, as applied to ' ment of yonrs.- On the contrary, I have under students at the, shrine of science — this same the spirit pictures yet prnduced by liim have been distinguished
merit Is appreciated, and where the
freedom in individual spheres." Really! But who stood you to be in favor of leaving every con I P«y «file force, wfilcfi,jtriily trfthHijiteil, ineniiH
ureHence of n triadi uni or umilili him AIth generous and pldlanthrop'c impulses that. (>uer
at work
introducing Guppy iiaa Hat aBiiiiiuiiiin
mediumH>rforI lin
tlio
greeterniiinimr.
number. characterized bis earthly i-areer. find full s -ope in
, ever thought of so applying it? Certainly I did tract, both in its terms and its execution, wholly Bpirit-forco,
..... . ' was
. successfully
___ iv.i.i'..1____
.......................................................
grniiuir
new phaROof
pbaseof Its manifold phases of power
rawer into M|HS H
u„|
OIIB
IBiht(>n.
1(,>n, Mr.-Honio,
Mr.-Horno. Mr. Slater and Mre. ra'slng the " fallen,", educating the Ignorant, coin-
■ not! Nota word that I have written can give to the contracting parties; while I, iu pursuance I ..atlio
lionrt of London, do was. Lot tlm loomed- I’owtdl n.re 1 lieliovii tlm onlv ukhHihhh tlmt huvn furling the sorrowful, and in-phlng all t. । .higher
color to such an idea. If you “inferred” that I of your avowed basic principle, would have the ignoramuses beat their hard heads against tlieobtained
................pictures.
alms, by a noble example of Integrity, and by
did, it was an inference you had no right to make, government interfere to prevent the making and still harder facts—I for one Hlinll not ank them to
Mr. Sinter’d figure, (No. 25) for Instance, like precepts of trulli such as exalted sonls are over
it being contrary tO-.fhe whole tenor of my writ the execution of contracts, whether for mar pause. Experience is worth purchasing. So bo it. MrH. Powell's, wad produced by hid own medium first to grasp. M iv bls mantle fall upon many a
The Banner no doubt will have apprized its lo
ings. • Restriction applies, not in individual riage or other purposes, which will infringe the gion of readers before this reaches them of tho ship. It. Ih a beautiful figure, hiding one half of worthy follower, and.the memory of bls illus
th«» medium. I «hall watch the progress of spirit trious example prompt bls survivors t > betolc
spheres, but at their boundaries. Its only just and rights of either party or of third parties. From fac|; that London has joined hands with Boston ■photography
.
in London, and, if I can muster deeds, and that love fortruth and humanity that so
rightful application is in restraining individuals this I derive the right of society to interpose in in presenting “ the forms of the departed." Mum- Htfength, report re.-ultd to the Banner.
eminently niado him “tho friend, teacher, pattern,
. '
from ovor-Btepping those boundaries and infring marriage agreements—which you deny—and in jor bught to rejoice, since every fresh develop- ■.. Mr. Hudson's address It Palmer Terrace, Hol darting of mankind.”
ment iu spirit photography adds, in public csti-’ loway, N. Ho Isroady to supply copied of any or ^Xashrilc, Tenn., Miry 1st, 1872.
ing upon tho spheres of others. “ If you will go behalf of the rights of children. Has anybody’s1 mation, to liis own integrity an a medium.
all be takod, at, a shilling, or twenty-five cents
carefully over all that I have said,” you will find “mailed armor” boon penetrated here, to cause - I was rejoiced when I first read in ’’ The Medi each.
There Ih no doubt, bo will have a large sale,
The " Wild Tea’.’ gratnitoUfly ndvcrtÌHed all
um and Daybreak” of Mr.'Guppy’s and MIhb and deeurved to do ho for the patience and willing
nd other idea of restriction tbhn this. Tllta'is ex such,remarkable wincing?
over tho country not long silice to curo cancor, is
Houghton’s Buccesfl In obtaining even' approxi ness lie had manifoHted in their production.
actly what I meant by “rectified restrictions,”
Once more, you exclaim:
salii
to ha notldng but thè common hurdock plani.
mate representations of spirit likimesHOB, because
179 C’npenhnrien street. Cnhtlnnian lid, 1* •
■over which you stumbled; In so far as society ’ " How you ciin say that..my.broad statement I neo in this one of. the most grateful, ah well as
For l'ertali) tliings tlin yoiing leaveH aro good. ■
■
London, A’., April IC,th. 1872
j
■'
now makes restrictions that are not right, I would Includes rape as mutual,or reciprocal loyo, is a satisfactory evidenceH that the mighty dead live.
Manli thy’ylfung leaves on a piato or some hard
•
HiibHtanrn.’ioak tinnii in warm wafer two hours,
Newton is said to have been led to the discov:
Have .them rectified/ I trust there will be no .stretch of imagination of which I confess 1 am In■iiapable."
1
tiHing
.water
eiiough
lo
cover
limiti
nicèly
;
tlrnn
'
dry of the law of gravitation by tlie fall of an ap
further misunderstanding on that point.
.—
boli lialf an hour. Skini or lako olii tlm lenvos,
You must be aware that I said no ench tiring. ple from its stem. Thus an apparently trivial
But you claim that when freedom oversteps tho
and to tlm bali plnt.of water tir stew reinauiing
circumstance
is freighted with infinite Impor
boundaries of the individual sphere, it is no You have interpolated the,words, “ us mutual or tance. A volume might bo written to substan
add two or tbree ounceA nf i nudi bui ter, simuier aNOTES BY THE WAYSIDE
fow miniites over a sloiv tifi', and whon thè salve .
• longer freedom, but despotism; and hence it is reciprocal love," making quite another statement tiate, by multiplied proofs, how mighty achieve
from
mine.
You
are
welcome
to
all
the
honor
of
ìh cobi, ap|dy for idlos and old sores.
Oltentinios
ments grow out of apparently putty (and by the
not correct to speak of limiting or restricting
BY DEAN CLARK.
a curo wlll ho effeeted, bus under eerlain condimultitude
unnoticed)
circumstances.
/
that
style
of
argument.
..Your
“
broad
language
”
freedom, only despotism. This may be very wbll
tiotiH of thè System tlm reniedy1 fails —A’/
'
Mr Guppy’s discovery that spirit photographs
Onco again, dear readers of tho glorious old
as a verba! criticism, to the end of introducing a alluded to, was this:
could bo taken in presence of hls^wlfo, grew out
“
Of
the
love,
sd
called,
which
is
nothing
but
Banner
of
Light,
would
I
greet
you
while
halting
new use of terms; but since this use is peculiar to
selfishness, the appropriation of another soul as of some such small “ accident.” They eat for pho
yourself, and not recognized by the. dictionaries* the means of one’s own happiness merely, there tographs, and had five negatives taken, when a on my laborious pathway for needed rest. At AND STILL THEY COME!
sudden thought or impression caused Mr. Guppy my last jotting I-was about to visit Atlanta, Ga.,
or by common usage, I cannot bqo that you are is abundance in the work]; and thastlll more ani to
experinient, with the aid of the photographer,
justified in» assufning, as you have constantly mal, the mere desire for temporary gratification, Mr. Fred?A. Hudson—thus by “ accident," as tho whore I went and abode about two weeks, and
Letters and Testimonials
with
little
worthy-of
the
name
of
love,
also
done, that I advocate despotism, because I have abounds. Even these are best left free,” etc.
term is used, the discovery was inaile.*- A num Bpoke a few times to Btnall audiences. 'There I.
TO Till:
'
’
ber
of
hittings
with
different,
personH
and
medi

found
our
cause
had
taken
root
in
a
fow
goo
I
used the ordinary phraseology. I have nev. r
Here is nothing about “ mutual or reciprocal ums have added to Mr. Hudson’s stock of. nega minds, but the public sentiment is strongly fortiadvocated restrfttion of freedom within the indilove;” but just the opposite—hist—of which rape tives.
WONDERFUL CURATIVE POWER
vidual sphere, only to it, and any representation is but an extreme manifestation. If by " nothing
I append a list which appeared in “ The Medi lied against it, and Home, who at heart are itH
,
■ '
.
OH
■
.
friends,
fear
to
take
a
corinpicuous
part,
lest
they
to tho.contrary,-fa misrepresentation, that can be- but selfishness,” “ appropriation," and " mere de um and Daybreak” from Mr. Guppy, which will
'
'
sustained only by*-verbal jugglery. In tho ordi sire for temporary gratification,” you meant only give at n glance the progress .made since tlie first Buffer in busInesB relatlonB. ; • ■
sitting nt Mr. Hudson’s, and save ino
Btob. J,-N. Holmesj foreman In tlie New Era'
nary use of terms, fliere can bo fnlse ns well as mutual and reciprocal affection, your language succesBful
considerable space in describing them r
.
bflice/x(nd J. M. EIIIh, who Bdllcited ihy HorvlcoH, INVI(i()BATr.\(;. EQUALIZING,
true freedom, and false as well as true.principles was certainly, ah L said, ill-considered and undis
Taken March 4, 1872, No. 1, tho first In England, Mr. Gup
were niy most active- cooporatorH, though.Bro.
■ ' of freoefes^.
■ .
.
with wroath and veiled figure.
.
.
criminating, and'needs'amendment. / 'WhQSo fin py,2.—
March 4; taken'quarter of an hour afterwards, Mr. Ellis had to bo absent'most of the time, on his
BLOOD PURIFYING ... ~
Your re-fftatemont of your theory of individnal gers are in the trap now?
Guppy, with another alngular white tlgiiro.-and communal rights seems to me (ptease observe^ You still adhere, after the clear, unanswered
3 .—March 4, token quarter of an hoiirnfior, of Mr. Guppy. duties as a railroad conductor. Bro. A. C. Ladd,
NUTRITIVE COMPOUND.
. seems to me; our readers will decide' how it and unanswerable demonstration to the contrary, Curious figure, after altering tho curtains to admit of their who has fine healing and psychologic powers,
opening.
.
,
renderedF efficient, aid and personal favorH, and
' seems to them) a curious additional.illustratlopof. given in my last, to the illusion that right and.
4—March 7, Miss Houghton, with spirit-figure and hand,
. Bros. A. H. Loud and Hinton, and Bisters Hollis,
mental confusion and bewilderment. You still wrong,love and lust, fire merely "different condi which Mlaa H. felt pressing her shoulder while takon.
SPECIAL DlilECTIONS. FOR USE. ’?
fiXMarch ", takoii quarter of an hour-alter, Miss Hough DaviR.and Cora, with Dr. Heeiil.and a fewothers,
insist that every person"has the right to do tions of the same thini’," and say:
were tho principal (¿bettors of my ejlorts. The
ANY I'EIBONH find II Tnoro convenient to mix <»nch’
ton, with iplrlt-figure, In which traces of face.
’
,
1I0M1 of tlie Powder with tho Mignr and water, in» they
. whatever he hlis the capacity to do,” but yet
0.—Man.li 7, tupon quarter of. an hour afior, Miss Hough three dailies published their inserted notices,
“ When you can establish 'the fact thaUliiat ton,
take It, liiHtend oi illminivInK the whole at onco and botlllngi
with
handle
of
dagger
In
point»
over
her
bean.
gratnlthuslyj
and
tho
Now
Era,
whoso
editor,
that, if In the exercise of a capacity,- a person and cold are different thit)gsl and not different
About one t|tmrler of a level ten«ponnfn) of the Powhcn, »• d
7 .—March 14, Miss Houghton, wltliillni figure behind, and
invade the freedom of another, the, community’s conditions of the same thing, you—^ill'have a white rabbit on her dap, which tlio spirit brought from Col. Scrugg.-fB," a gentleman and a scholar,” anfl. a^toaBpoontnl of Biignr, may. be put Into :i uup. and ono/or
is almost persuaded to he a Spirituiilist, gave a Iwo tahloRpojinfiilH of either warm or cold water added; being
_
right must be exercised in protection against the -proven that love and lust are noFuifferent condl- outside while sho waa being taken.
:
.
. 8.—March 14, Miss Houghton, curious white figure behind good synopsis of each lecture; and tlie Atlanta . thoroughly Ktlncd before drinking.
.
invasion,” thus affirming a conflict and. incon tlons of the Bame thing.” .,
Sun, whom leading editor in Alexander H. Steher.hoad.
•
;
.
This
placing
side
by
side
of
heat
and
cold,
love
verfs,
gave
brief
but
very
complimentary
notices
EXLAlt'lEMEXT
OF
TUE
li'Ó.W/b
\
•
Marohl4, Miss Houghton, with a hand over her head,
gruity of natural rights, which te a logical and
tlitimb jiointlng to a family ring on thrt.lhiril finger,.con- of my lectures.
.
••
,
I bave bl'en treubloil far «imn lime wlth milnrgemnnl of '
palpable absurdity. Why not adopt the -simple, and-Auflt, as analogous things, seems to me to give the
ncctod with a relative sho lost at the wreck of the Carnatic.
The clergy worn considerably disturbed, and tho liromb.- It wiis qulte a goóil «leni énliirgisband ;><>rfei:tly - '
10.—March 20, Mr. Harrison, with a very Alsilncl hand one of them denounced Spiritualism as the “ Bum
rational and consistent statement,
.
, that every a most conclusive proof of mental obscuration' — _ - a * > « - aa
* a.
. ■ • ■ . ■ . lino). ' I ssw yónr ìulvoftlnenient—ilio nel Imvo nnich tallii
hl» hood. .
.
<” '■
■'
’
■
person has the right to do whatever he has the and bewilderment, Cold, indeed, is but.a nega-' over
of
all viUainioB ” and ita exponent.»,at) impostors In II,.bui ibtnklng II. wniililalo no barin lo try II, rimi tor/o)o. . ■ .
.11.—March 20, Mr. —-—, with roso on lita shoulder and
;
of
thiTworst
stamp,
wliqroupnn
I
wrote a chai-, . pniiknge, albi il Adi firlpel mr;Wonilrr/uHy. l'Iense «eM'liro.
. capacity to do that does pot infringe t^pon the tion or absence of heat—simply a negaiive condi-. Wares of epirll-hand holding It. . . - . ■
' '
lehgri, [printed In-, last, week's- Banner.] Rivinte dollars' worlli.’’— ittsi l. G. C'.,-nncidim.‘X. I”. '
j rights of another; the converse'of which; is, that tion. But is lust a mere negation—a nothing— , 12.—March 25, Mrs; Guppy. llltle Tommy and Kntey.
C!niOXIU DEHn.rìy AXl>:lM;i:Ell^TIOX.
:
■
. 13.—March 23, Mrs. Guppy, ; ditto,
Ju different atti- •a' copy to each of, the ([allies, wIiohu editors all
ho one, whatever his capacity, has the right to do wanting-any-positive character?—-The common.; tiido.
_ ___ ;'
’ • ’ ’■
■■
■■ ■.
’ promiHed to Insert, but only the New Era fulfilled.?
" I thlnkithls Win ho all T sbafi .tiooil. Tini ulcero bavejifi .
14.—MarclÍ 28, Miss Houghton, with willow palms In her
anything which interferes with t)ie spherqutr in sense of mankind knows it ip not so. Love is, it'
As I expected, no renponBo came from these dlrnpiioan'il.
Oh! Iimi fioniucli bottiir than-1 ever expecicil.
. ’ '' .
. '.
pulpit heroes but open field co ¡vanta, so I was (]/)«. to bo ori narthf, liòlocil, I .con litirilly Im calieri no Invalili
fringes the rights of .another? This expresses the is true; analogous to heat, or warmth; but thp hair.
15.—March 28, Hiss Roughton; with bright splrlt-cri»)» nrl ved of thp prlvilego of doing gdbfi to them, but
now. I ilo tho uork tur my »muli Mnrlly, unii wnlk. a miio
absence
of
love
Is
indifference,
.or
affections!
"cold• exact truth, the whole Jruth, and nothing hut the
over her bond.
..
■’
.
■
.
’
■
left them something to remember me by. in the wltliout illudi fatliruo. I eanniit expioim, thè griitltuilo I
10 .—April 1, Mr. Horno, with tablo and flower» In tho air.
■ truth, with no possibility of còftflict, inconsistency ness—ñó t lust—and its ópposi te is hate.. A JI hitman
?..
-shape of an article upon " The-MiHHion of Jchuh," tee\''—Mrr.M.K.,NurfM,Conn.
17 .—April 1, Miss Cook, entranced, spirit figure.'
: ■
experience,
testifies
that
lutt,
instead'of
being
a
'■ or àbHurdityfand without tho prepostorousness
"Pleaso sonil- twilyo boxò» ó< yoiir Nutritive Coinimnnil.
18.—April 1, Miss Klsllngbury, with strange figure, Tory” "which came out, after my departure, In the “Gon;
Btitution,’’ one of the' papers tlqit diel n't publish I think I uan iflflpòRO of n gouil ile.il d II amoiig tliofiu tliat I.
■
■’.' '
■
of claiming that “ one man has the right to kill mere negative quality like cold, te one of the most bright. .
—April'S,-Dr.----- , with fomalo figure, vofyi-omaTkablo. my ctiailengn. ■
'
'
, ■■ Iiiivii lei bave mimi) tir try. My «ito lina bi'e.ii..ailllug loda
another " and to do “ whatever ho can do,” while positive, powerful and uncontrollable forces of ' 10.
niiiiibor of yuan),; niill fluì »aya tliai. lt iloti» ber unire gami ,
20-rAprll 3, Ml. Horno.Lwlih most remarkable flguio;
;~ Soon after my arrival In Atlanta, ! found Mrs.
Ih ni nnv intuir in« illuino »Ini ever look.T kuow It iloca,’’— '
.21;—Mr. Home, -with most remarkable female figure, the Mijulreir, toHt-modium from MiiHsaeliiHpttH, who
.
tliat other has an'cqual right to kill the first', and human, nature. Its essential quality, as shown
in
my
le'st,
Is
radically
different;
_It
amazes
me
features and hair well defined.
’
'
’
'
.
.
: to do whatever he can to him! What'possible use
•haÌL preceded rap a few weeks, and intereRtod T. li. IP., Ditrand.III.
•-22.
—
Mr.
Horne,
with
distinct
spirit
figuro
of
his
brother;
lllSTItESS IX TUE llEAÌi:
,
- ;
'
Bpvefal
In
the'phenomena'
facta,
but,
hot,
bjdrie
■ can there bo in insisting upon such transparent that ah intelligent mind can entertain Huch a fan a beautiful specimen.. ..
.
?•
Huatained, on account bf the .ignoratici) and
"I ani [>r<>ni|iteil to try .ypqr inciii.dno npon.llio rocom- '
■
absurdities, as. if tlieywere the supreme words tasy, as that they are “ but different conditions of ..„23.—Ml«» Houghton, entirely obscured by a.vested .figure, well
prejudice
of;
tllo-peoplo
concerning
nioiliumahip.
iiie.niliil.lon« <it Mm. .1. 0., of tlil» ylllóitu. a lilglrly, reKjniiilaa___ _....
flowers! singularly beautiful.
,
•
■
of wisdom to suffering humiinity? Your persist ¿be same thing" It surely must make all otlier with
ìlio laily. .Hlic lina, reenntly ure«l it, ;in<l foniiil It ti) lui very .
ehe
left
for
Maconshortly
blifprc
I
proceeded
. 24;'— Miss Houghton and vested figuro; curious.
:
, - •
l’tlleadou» In’ roatbrlng her to; alinosi perfuet benllli. . Sho.
.
25.—Mr. Slátor, optician', nearly covered by lino spirit northward.
'
ent course in this matteria a riddle, 'Ij confess, illusions and fantasies possible.
; To conclude; you placo in the scale against- my - figuro. ■ ■
■
.
’■ ■
.
■
’ ’■’’’ . Finding tlip zeal of some of tlio frlenita Insuffi liaà bd’n-coinpliilnlng.for n long thiio'or.ilhtroàs.ln ilio lieiftl,- .
. too deep fór me. .
•
.
,te.. but now. iirosenlH ilio nnpiiaranco et solimi uomllllim.”.,
20.
—
John
Jpnos,
Esq.,
with
singularly
bright
spirit
figuro'
cient to make sacri flees openly for our canne, hud —J. Ai;. IP, Xew CarHtlee OMo.
,
.
. ■
■
.
•
In what follows of your letter, I regret to any, unanswered expositions of yoiir mistakes, a quo and face.
that most of. the inquirers demaniKid physieaT
. I.find n^it one aingle point of my criticiamB fairly. tation from a private correspohdent. I might,jft-, . .. 27.—MlsSCook, completely entranced, with flgflro In black, phénoihenirTa.thér than spiritual" philóHopliy, I" It I» tho bMthioilldilo my wlfo bit» ovór taken."—X. It.
'
dress covered with something like while muolln ovcr II.
¿pond,
in
kind,
with
at
least
equal
weight.
But
I
ir, Pittrtun, ;!(r.
' T. '..
.
' - J -x.;.
[
. .
.
enconragojl tlie formation of private circles, and.,
met, in a atraight-forwaril and honorable manner. '
Gradually
U
iohb
taken
in
presence
of
Mrs.
Gup

On the contrary, you again and again miaatate my forbear. My case may stand on its own merits. py showed more fully. In one lying before mo, a left the good work in -a^hopnful condition, ami . ” H lia» tìono ino mnro anni th-in anyllilhg I,. havq eyer" .
■
to Nashville, Tenn., where I -hijvo. been takqn."—MartiniT., Iliultnn ijity. X.
argomenta, misquote iny worda, and display mar- I will only Bay \that if you selected that'tetter figure, enveloped in robea all but the face and carne
about a month.. Here I found a genial homo with: . " Pralalng Ilio Ahnlghty for glvlng yóib power nnii under- '
velona -ingenuity in presenting me in false and with a view ttf overwhelm me with the adverse handB, appears behind Mrs. Guppy and her child, Brother and Stater Morgan, foniiorly frotu Ohio, ■ ótan Hrig - to - liiiinpoinuLkiiéh - a i^'ibibirfùl ,inrdl<-liu'7 and
almost erect, with a dark, downward ex nnd soon commenced my labors nt a hall iti Eilgo- wlshlng yoit «il siicciiaólg nriklng It tipo»'». I ronialn re- ■
unfavorable positions. I will exhibit a few in opinion of <mjwiom I “ must know as one of the tall,
.
■
clearest reasoners in tho country,’’you made a pression. Tliis figure is said to represent ".Kato” • field, a suburb of Nashville, separated by the. Hpoctfully,”—Miit KnilyX.,".Kil tlrrrt,.Xriii Curie*
* ' stances; and then Vass the painful chapter. of Davenport celebrity, wbo,iB one of tho spirits' •©hinberland River. I lectured one Sunday and ~ _-jJ?Aftor taklng tho lavi package Ilio l.tiic'irf.'i.'q-or, P'/nter
most
unfortunate
selection.
’
A
kno
wledge
of
tho
■
Kir^t, you Bay you “ do not ace any ambiguity
that operate in Mrs. Guppy’h stances.
la niniiisl onllrcl’y reniiiilled. It lu lpod niy sionincb ani!
■
I was‘indebted to Mr. Shorter, the activo editor one week evening, when a severe cold pipstrated Xhle, unii thir opprouló» <>n »>y hingf- Tho »oroiioi» <>l irty - .
in asserting ■ that a person bus a right to. do what- writer extending over many years, and rocogniz-1
ing
in
him some excellent traits, has,not taught [ of the " Spiritual Magazine,” for a Bight, of dupli- my previously ovortaskod physical powers, aiuta Btoniai-h la rollovnil. Yop cannili Imaglne hmv lliankliil
k *evor he has the capacity to do,’ ” &c. As if I had
cateB, being myself too ill to bear t.ho journey to I wiis. cnmpqlled to relinquish my labors that and gralnhil I ree! for your kliiUneaa io ino."—.l/rr. II. II.,
■'said,there teas ambiguity in thia! On the contra me to look in that direction for clear reasoning on' Holloway. I resolved to pay Mr. Hndaon a visit, promised abundant good to our causo, which link . Ilowling Green, Ohio...
.
,
,.....
'
.
'
tho interest of several prominent citi" TÌiè’NutrllIvb Compound thal I órdcrod last aiinimor tur - .'
- ry; I said that by this assertion you bad “ cleared social or moral questions—though I might have when able, in order that I might glvo tho Banner enlisted
zenHTgf NuhIivIUo.. Several private circles ’are my wjfojinadolio llor moro good thiiri all Ilio aiutl i-liii hai! ..
;
up the ambiguity” of a former doubtful sentence anticipated that he would find “ a perfect feast” details from personal experieucB.
in tho city, and one public ono-cnpVoned . takon iipióró. “I.coinbhiiid bolli nf.-yiiur prnparatlons wlth
in your “ Rejoinder.”—Itte quite true that I have
I expressed my. intention of taking Mrs. Powell hold
Again, yon say:
.
', x
■
weekly nt, Bro. Morgan's. Mrs. Smith, recently thè liàpploat olfcol."—A. M. H,,diicàiio, lll.
.
"got a new lesson,” but it is not the one he means. and tryiljg to obtain Bpirit-photograplis through from LouiHville, is ilevelnnlng.ns “a fine medilini
“POR TUE STOMACII, liOWELS AXDT.EU-• “ I deny that lt.logically fòliows from my arguher
mediitmehip.
All
thought
tho
idea
impracti

I think it must now be apparent to all our read cable. Somehow a theory-'bus got bold of Boine for slato-writing, a la Dr. Slade, and a young man, . . CORUUEA" ■... -,
•
went, that one person ought to bo permitted to
...”-:'i ■ .’ ■.
.
make a drudge or a. slave of another person, if he ers that this discussion has reached the limit of of our earnest workers, that unless’ tlio medium whose naiiio I-’ve forgotten, has recently been de
takon Avi’packagi)«. 1 Arni tliom Juat tlm llilng as a medium for powerful physical mani for"Ithohavo
" 'have the powpr, since that wo'nld be the enforce its usefulness. I always find profit and satisfac be like Mra. Guppy, of a powerful physical char veloped
atoinach and boa-pi», alan for tiniicorrbeii and otlier
,
festations, but, being in very poor health, bo has feritalo s-cakiioaeoa.*’-w,Vrii X. S. lì., Xatich, Jtlatf,'.
ment of tyranny, against which.it is tho duty of tion In canvassing principles and theories with a acter, the spIritH cannot ’ materialize sufficiently gone
to
thp
mountains
of
East
Tetmessee
for
a
.
"E(iUAI.i7.lXG TtlE LTRGl-LATION OF THE
the community to protect each of its members.”
impresa their featurea on the'plate.
straight-forward, honest-mindeil, trutliJoving op to Ou
tho morning of Thursday, April lltli, al time; doubtless when ho returns ho will awaken JILOOD."
■ . "• ’”'
’■
' •’
. ■
.
Now, my questloi) .on this poitit was, “If .per- ponent; but I have neither time nor taste for fol
'-mneb interest.
. ~
though
suffering
more
pain
than
ever.
I
accompa

“¿1 Is a capital remedy tar .illII1» recommended. Illa
Dr. McFall, from Franklin, about twenty mililB.
1 sons • have the right to do whatever they can do,’ lowing such tprtuosities as your peculiar method nied Mfa. Powell and our daughter JohbU to Mr.
lias recently awakened much Interest tho liQit thing for equalizing tlio circulation of tho blood I .
and if, as'you say elsewhere, ’-individuals have of discussion presents. -I addressed you at the Hudson's. We ant in p group. After tlio like- distant,
here by the physical manifestations that occur in have over tried."— E. A. B., Doud’» A,lation,.Inwa,'' , ■
the duty to perform whatever they have-the right outset only in the interest of truth and-human nesseB wore taken, I’wae invited by Mr. Hudson his presence, and altogether t,lie prospects of our
“ I feel as If I n>ii»t?|tii Juslleo to you and to rnyeclf, toll
the developing room. ,To my disappoint;
to perform,’ does it not logically follow that men good, and with the utmost'personal respect and into
in this vicinity are truly promising; though ynu haw much tm'nofit I havo received from taking yonr-ln——
ment, no figures from the spirlt-land wero visible. cause
prepiini'lon, Iho Nutritive■ C<>!il|>iiiind. Thrpp or
have both the right and tho duty to make drudges, friendliness toward yourself,'thinking you had Mr. Hudson appeared to feel that tbe affair was a liere, as generally through the South’, priest-craft valuable
four friends to wJioinLJxaonimeqdcd It -havo experienced .
-....slaves, or anything else they please, and can, of inadvertently fallen into grave mistakes which-, failure. I said try again, and suggested that Mrs. and sectarian prejudice hamper freedom of equally beneficial ollect«. I ahull spoak of It to every ono
thought and action, and hold very many from in R-hom I think would.like to know about It. I ohelo'sojiosVshould sit alono and submit to entranco- vestigation.
women?"
'
।
~
*
as a lover of truth and right, you would gladly ■ Powell She
■
olllcu outer for six package«.”—A. H". H., Ifaco, 7’<xa».
did so. I kept with Mr. Hudson, and
Instead òf answering this squarely, or confess have pointed out. Of the spirit and manner in ment..
But tho noble example of the sainted Rev. J. B.
“Tho package,I received was of groat benefit to my
watched him closely bnt not suspiciously. In a Ferguson,
whose
memory
is
enshrined
in
the
daughter, for whom I got II. riciiso aond ijx ..packages for
ing the obvious mistake of your propositions which my kindly effort was met, I need not few seconds the operator, on entering tlio (teveltho enclosed five dollars."—A”. C. A., Leavenworth, Ind.
:
hearts
of
all
in
this
vicinity,
has
caused
several
to
quoted, you substitute “ ought to be permitted,” speak. As to the verdict of all right-minded opingroom, said, " I do n’t suppose anything will break the trammels of tlm church, and seek that
THAT DOES NOT CONTAIN
for “ right and duty," and so shrewdly evade my. readers, I have no anxiety. Suffice it that I have be Boon on this.” A minute after, whilst lie.'.wus “ liberty wherewith tlm sons of God are made “ioMEVHiXG
:’'
■ . ’
— '
?
'.
:■
■
■
•_
question. But even the answer you give involves learned “ a new lesson,” of which our readers ■developing theplato.lio uttered ajoyoiiB exclama free" and I trust that ere long the banner of spir
tion. Thore, sure enough, was a'tall form,"envel
•' I have patlon.U who noo 1 something Uiat'dnc« not con-......
the inconsistency of claiming, under your boauti- have also the benefit. It is painfully apparent— oped in drapery‘apparently. I was impatient tft. itual liberty, which this beroii: chain pion unfurled tain
' Rum,* an'M think the Niitrjllvojwjust the retneily. U’t
. fui theory of rights, that it iq the duty of the com- I write It with disappointment and griqf—that for see a print, but bad to wait several days; owing lind defended at so ranch personal cost, will bo has <loii<* very much more than l oxpoctcd”—Dr, Wiliam
borne
aloft
by
a
triumphant
host.
0.
P.,
New lorfc City.
_
.
f
.1
munity'to prevent men from doing what it is the “ long-Iooked-for leader, divinely commis to the 'extraordinary pressure of buBineBB caused
Ithasbeen my privilege and pleasure to spend lt SCIATICA AND, OTIIKH COyjPlAtTXTs:'
■
their natural right and duty to do! " Mark you, sioned and consecrated,” wo must “ wait a little by the new sensation.
several
days
with
the
family
of
our
ascended
•
It is difiiciilt to describe tlie. singular appear
‘•I have under treatment a lady troubled with Sciatica .
at their rural home, styled " Mount
how porfectly the two blond in one harmonious longer.” Adieu.
‘ .
.
ance on Mri|, Powell’s carte. It differs from any brother,
Hope,” four miles from the city. Hero I have and other complaints. I gave her the Nutritive, and no «.
’wtole!”
.
’
Yours for honest Principles, as against all loose thing yet produced at, Mr. Hudson’s. Mrs. Pow found tho comforts and luxuries of a country other treatmciHrnnd I am happy, to say she is nearly well—
ell sits entranced, holding ber hands together on
not >M‘on so well f>r Rovoral year». 1 have a number nf
.. Again, yotir course upon the subject of "con and incongruous Theories,
A. E. Newton.
coupled with those social pleasures which has
patients who are lrving.lt, and nuthlng beside«.'’—Jf. Q. P.t
her lap. The figure, except the part whore the homo,
tracts” seems inexplicably tortuous. ' In your
intelligence, spirituality and a generous M.
Arlington, Mass., May 3,1872.
’
'
D., Miv York City.
»
face should bo, is wholly covered with a kind of culture,
afford. The family at present con
Steinway Hall speech you made the'broad, ungauze or transparent muslin, and standing in hospitality
“JCT.S' LIKE MAGIC”
.
sists
of
Mrs.
Ferguson,
her
eldest,
daughter,
Mrs.
■ qualified assertion — referring to pecuniary, as ■ Spiritualism.—Mr. J. O. Barrett, spiritual lec front, hides ,the medium's lower extremeties, but
"I have tried one package on my slek child,and -have
Harrison, husband and two children, her second
.
well as marriage contracts—that “in them the turer, gave a little company,of the faithful a very her hands are plainly visible through the drapery, daughter, tlie vivacious and dutiful .Mary, who found it to act like magic.”—J. R. P.t WRknbarrr, P<$n.
government has no legitimate right to interfere. acceptable discourse on the ministry of angels, in (positive proof in this of the honesty of the opera was the pride and comfort of her doting .father,
tor.) Singular to relate, instead of a face propor
• * * There is neither right nor duty beyond a lawyer’s office, on Sunday afternoon, April 21st. tioned to the size of the spirit-form, there are two and whose life almost went out with his,- Copt.
His
remarks
traced
the
entire
field
of
biblical
his

Harrison, father of the husband (if the quiet and THE “NUTRITIVE COMPOUND”
the unjting, the contracting parties.”
tory,, and those who listened saw all the old distinct faces one above the other, the highest be matronly Jennie,, and Mr. Champion, a retired
1» NOT IN BOTTLES. hut:packages, which, when
Thinking that here, as in other instancesp-you worthies like Daniel, Moses, Abraham, Luther, ing the largest. The gauze has a wavy appear business man, for many years a member of tho dlBBOlvcd In water, make ONE PINT of ^Restorative....... had overlooked the fundamental principles from John Murray, John Wesley and others, nothing ance like a uress untidily arranged, but the mar family, who is a fine medium for writing and
Full dirtetiuni for use accompany each packay» of the
vel is, that a host of faces look out from all parts speaking. Mrs. F., unlike some of the Southern
which you started, I ventured to ask if all possi but mediums of their times, moving about, speak
Restorative,
.• and acting as the spirit commanded them. So
ladies, is a very industrious, practical woman,
.
Mailed, postpaid, on receipt of tho pric«
•
ble contracts between individuals .should not be ing
»Since writing the «bove I have seen Mr. Guppy, and and manages her farm with an energy and sagacity
far from, throwing the Bible overboard, the speak
“ subject to the limltation'before expressed, name er appropriated ttie whote'of ft/and he bud a word • learn from him that early In the rail of last year ho had the that would put to shame many of the planters; Prico $1,00 per package. $5 for nix packages;
on his mind that spirits, in presence .of Mrs. Guppy,,
.
$0 for twelve? •
ly, that the parties bave no right to contract of admonition for those Spiritualists who accord Idea
would present their likenesses on photographs. Possessing but the burdens imposed upon her are too onerous
Address,
’
».. ' to do anything that will infringe the rights of ed nothing to Christianity—were grateful to it for photógraphlcrapparatus, and understanding the art of for her health, and she !s desirous of selling her
As for the speaker, he sa|w greater spir operating, bo undertook to make a trial, In presence of Mr. property, which consists of over a hundred acresDR. H. B. STORER,
other persons, or of each other, nor to abrogate a nothing.
ituality in Jesus than in any leaders who had Ooloman, and succeeded in obtaining something like the of good fertile land, well fenced, and containing a
Office 137 HanntBOK Avknui. IIobtok, Has».
gone before him.—Dubuque (7a.) Daily Times.
picture of a towel over the medium’s head. Bo far Mr. Gup large peach prebard and several apple trees, and
j “Jrecilom: tho stato ot being troo; liberty; exemption
py was satlsflod, and felt that perseverance alone Was neces is a most excellent place for a vineyard. The
For
sale
Wholesale and Retail by William
trem^eorvltudo, necoaslty or restraint; Independence. — Worsary to obtain likenesses. Mrs. Guppy, however, felt weary house whore the family reside, was built by the
A forlorn widower in Ithaca, N, Y., had the of
tho constant drain upon her mediumship, and expressed
White
&
Co.,
at the Banner of Light Office,
Webster, among other definition», give», "Any exemption words, “ She’s in Heaven,” out on the tombstone
horself unwilling to proceed, fearing a rush of visitors |r,sho Catholics for a school, and la adapted for a board
rrom oonitralnt or codtrol; llcopeo; improper familiarity; of his departed wife, and below, the saving clause, did. Consequently, the- affair rested until tho eventful ing-school, an industrial college, a healing insti 158 Washington street, Boston, Mass.
Apr. 23.
' .
violation of the rules of decorum," ¿o.
"I hope.
......
March 4th. ,
..
’ tute or any such purpose requiring ample room.
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MAY 25, 1872. ;
Bey. Mr. Alger.
People’*' Convention in New York
City.
Rey, Mr. Aiger spohe in Music Hall last Sunday
To use the words of the New York Herald, on forenoon, after (owing to ill health) an absence of.
, Our columns arc vjK«n for tb” Vii-rvsalob of (rev thought, ,
when not t«Hi i-ertonal ; but *«•( course *e cannot titHlcrtako
Saturday evening, May 11th, this Convention—the nearly a year. Tbe hall was crowded, arid.every '
• lo endorse the varied «h**s v( <>|-tt>lun to which our cur
iirst that has ever nominated, in any country, a one present manifested pleasure at the restora
’ ¿dapODdenls give UlUTAhfr.
■
woman for sovereign or chief magistrate, with fho . tion to health of this worthy man. The sermon
" One of llm most popular objections to miracles
exception of the Hungarian Diet, which elected ' began with a brief general statement, variously
KTThin paper in l«iuril f » rry Hi
I consists of making a hunpo-itrim and drawing nn
Inc, uitr %« rv k In nd * mirr <»f iliilr.
Inference, which looks like a dilemma, but is real
Maria Theresa eiva voce—adj uirned. During Its illustrated, of the superiority of rational over tra-,
ly none qt all.
.
, '
. ,
„
HeilslonH, a plitform was adopted, the principal ditional religion, and then went on to give defini- •
This argiimi-nt bns been put In several forms.
For Spirit Mokmhkc Department a¿e Sixth Pngo.
points of which were the complete reconstruction' tloas of religion, and science, the first of which
One in.' If a man tells nm hit came from York by
of the functions of the Governmenti.of the United wan defined as a reaction of the eoul on the un
tlm telegrapb-wire, I do not believe him. If titty
men tell me they ciftim from York by telegraph
States; a new Constitution to meet the present, known, the unknowable, the inevitable and the
- wires, 1 do not. believe tlimn. If any number of
wants of 'the people, the present eotiHtrnction be eternal, while the second was declared to be the*
men tell mo tlm «amu, I do not believe them.'
ing behind the .present age of civilzation; all reaction, of the soul on known manifestations of
■ Therefore Mr. Home did not. tloat In tlm air, not;
Important legislation to be Biibmittod to and the Infinite in material ffirmij.- Various mythical
withstanding any amount of testimony you may
BOSTON, SATURDAY,-MAY 26-,-1872.
bring to prove it.'
. .
approved by the people—the referendum—before presentations of natural occurrences and of tho .
! Afiotrier is,' If a man tells nm that, ho saw tho
becoming laws; a uniform national code of civil character of the Deity were then contrasted with
- lion on Northumberland HoiibhdeHt'f.nd Into Tra
Olll< <> I n t lio ■■ l>iti-li«r
'and criminal law; all monopolies to be abolished, trie scientific view of the some subjects,..particular
! falgar .quart) and drink water from trie fountains,
.. I'- WAHilM, luoj hthEKI'..
charters revoked, a,nd the Government to take stress being laid upon the difference between a
j I xhoiilil not belli*?» him. If fifty men, or any
it., .a, s... i. rWhiw.
•
I number of men, Informed me of tlm same thing, 1
charge of all public enterprisea, which are-to faith which relegated God entirely to the past,
I <¡ Kit 1-1 l :< S K W Ï <> B K ,
... . :
i should »till not believe them.’
bo for the public use, and not to be charged and a belief which placed him in the present, big
.
11-.
S'AHHAt'
MT. '
THE AMKIIH'AS M'.W
Hdiii'd it Ih Inforred tliat timrearo certain things
for at a higher rate than the cost of construc oracle speaking from every cloud, and heard upon.....
' ho absurd and Hi» incredible, that no amount of
XV 1 I. I. I A M XV I I 1 'I" l-J ••u oo.,
t«Hti(iioliy could poBHibly utaki) a sane man be
tion and maintenance; public lands to be for every seaside, in every lonely forest, in every
• ri ntiMixk: Ahl' I’ It < 11’ HI FT - .►’a?».
lieve thefri.".
' ■
the free use of actual settlors; one system of midnight gieri, arid upon every solitary mountain.
William Whitk, ‘ Li
I.íaaü B. Rich.
Now; »bene 111 it Ht/ration h look like argumentH,
currency based on the national faithdirect Great' applause greeted an assertion that reading
and, at lirHt Hlgbt, it Ih not easy to hhd-tlm proper
Ll TlIFR ( 'iil.M ..... . .
taxation according to personal property; free prayer-books g million times over, ringing bells,
■
way
to
»newer
them';
but
tli(>
fact
I
h that they are
.Assistant.
I.xnl•» B- w
_
utter fallai’ieH, because tlieir whole force depends
trade; general peace; the Governmentlo employ burning candles, crying aloud upon the name of .
upon an a.Hufned proposition which ban never
l-ltm an.l
.tn.mimil..»,» .ipprruhilrtii In thè
the
unemployed; capital punishment to bo abol the Lord, were not religion, but mechanical sub
.il
t!, •* i-.ij.n imut’-m
t<»Trcrlve
been proved, ami which I challenge any one to
.
iHhed;
every person, male and female, to bo al stitutes for it, and the greatest evil in the religious,
rtftrc’i..n
.»v!
t.» I.t rimiJ'.H in . Bucine««'
prove. Tbe proposition Ih, that a large number of
»i.ttito
R.'Dt t-> fi- Ahiivtuoi tiic rinuf. ÌHll
lowed to vote; minorities, as well as majorities, woild at this moment. This was followed by a
'■¡ytO’iuiu WìiimA t.'o:
.
! independent, lioniiHt, Hape, and Hi-uslblo witueHHes
to have representation in Government; the Mon-1 short dissertation on the difference between .the
• <-<;n tHHtify to a plain mutter of fact which never
Pagan or Jewish conception of* God, and that,
ie’’i’iirrt‘d at all.
'
roe doctrine to be adopted.
W lini l'iieiiomeiiii Oyctir '."’
Now, no evldpnce has ever been adduced to
which wan in accordance with the latest revela
The
names
of
Victoria
0.
Woodhull
and
Fred

We tiud in thè Index of May IDb a sensible show that this oyer-riaH happened, or ever coni I
erick Douglass aitkpreBented by this convoca tions of science; and after this came a view of
communleation, sigm-d "' Erigineer,"Jn whlcli tlm Iiappon. . Bnt tlm aHHnmptloii Ih rendeteli stili
tion, which adoptomtlio name of the-“Equal tbe various classes of believers in the world, and
wrlter1. tliough not a believer lp' Splrittialism, line moro.monstroiiH wbnn w» e.oiiHlder tlm circuinnt’-endiirg sm'li rnses as tlioso of tlm enrps
Rights Party,” to the consideration of the voters of the effects produced upon them by the ration- _
trio following 'reinarkH, ilio jnstlee and modera- ■' stancoH
attlmtombof tini Alibi' Paris, and tlm casus of
of the American Republic, as candidates for the allstic ideas. Agaln’revertlng to tho praise of ra
tlon of wlueli wilf rie npparept to all competeilt . modem sclentillc nmn bolng converted to li 1» lief
Presidency and Vice Presidency of the United tional religion, Mr. Alger spoke of the idea of a
in tlm renllty of tlm plmnomenabf modem Spirltwitnease» ' .
.
' .
Rcaclion Coining.
States. After one day (Thursday, May 9th) spent traditional God, seated on a local throne, walled,
•"•Tliat Btrnnge• phi'iiomena de ocenr, anyman naliHiii ; 'for w» must assumo tliat, bolng fully
may Hatisfv hlmself ariióAt any day; and what warimd flint tlm alleged farla aro Impossibili and . JiiHt as surely as llm ^burches combine to force in preliminary skirmishing, the Friday (10th) ses; in with angels, and opposed by a local hell filled
we n»k Ih. tliat tlp'HO gentlrmen wbo are skllled aro. the^oforo. dehisloris, and, hnving tlm Bouree this dogma of theirs into tlm Constitution, to sion ended at evening by the nominations afore in with demons, and jocoBoly refuted this idea by
In a[l (he means of detretlng trulli and expiislng* of tlm supposi'd doltislon polliteli olii, and ari tlm make it a part of the organic law and enforce it said, and the Saturday mootings were consumed saying that Bince, by the revolution of the galaxy,
error bIkiuIiI etitiraily n.Wilrn', and elther slmw prejmlices of tlm ago and tlm tvliole tono of edu in statutes that shall bo piado operative every
in the perfection of details. The Convention (so heaven, which is supposed io be above ns, and.
thè falseliood; ex pialli thè cause, or'deelaré tlrift; cateli thottght being agallisi tlm reality of sucri
thev cannar accollili for thè nri'iirrenciH' by any faets, yot nitmlmrs of educateli nmn’, ini'luding where, there will come a reaction of whoso wo were informed by the daily press,) numbered hell, which Is supposed to be-beneath uh, con*
known satl-faetory forre.. .' • * . It Is.of no pliyslcians and nmn of sclenco. aro convincer! of p iwer they now liavri but a faint, and distant con upward of six hundred and twenty delegates, Btantly change places, they are equally every
ime to dei’lari) tini iti a n I fest al itilis .<»p< r.ftitlnn. '. tlm runltty of tlm faets, after trio most searcriitig ception. It Is not in human nature to be driven from twenty States and two Territories, and all where and nowhere, God reveals himself to man
It lini one iias'alisohitely felt, (icari! and seen re- Invesllgntion. ,Yot tlm asstimption triat sucri au
peatedlv. and can (cui, bear or seo under ilio smini, amount ami qnallty of indepondent, conyerging oven to goodness, much Ichh to bo compelled to shades of radical tiiought found representation in tho miracle of the qp.iverse, Baid Mr. Alger, in
clfcmnHliinceH' at any- lime,- ih noe .oq»ri>titn>n tivtdunce <-an he all fai «e, must rio provali to rie a accept, the ecclesiastical interpretation of good upon a universally free platform. Resolutions the prirallermirricle'of tie races of the living ris
Thn tiniH hit* ronin when men of^brhmcr iuumL > faci' If ih» arguumnt Ih to riavo trio sllglitest. valile, ness and purity as the guido of life, with'penal were passed during the' sessions enunciating the ing from the smallest animalcule, which, after
■fni’« tlm 1“hiih.. Tbtil tlm phenomena occur, Is otrietwise it Ih nmri ly diegging trio ipmstion. Ir. ties attached for disobedience of the formal stat leading ideas of those attending, censuring the one throb of being, lays its skeletori upon the
must bu rotimnìbured tbat we liave td consldor
proven. "Now wb.it is tlm ir'inse?"
'
abatini heliefs or falso infereneus, bnt plaln utes of piety. Already the cry is heard tn the Liberal Republican nominee and his followers, coral reef, to the Beraph-whose bOBom throbs with
To tliesii remarks, so obviously trim, temperate, noi
matterà of faet; and it eannot ho provini, ami air In response to tlm Cincinnati Bible Constitu
rapture at bin glory; nnd his spirit not only in
and even cautious, tlm editor of tlm Index replies tiever ban bétin provini, t.hat any largo amount of tion Convention. Let them agitate; the struggle arid providing that certilicates of indebtedness, spires tb'e Bible, but all literature. A giowing
without
interest,
be
issued
by
the
National
Ext
-In tlm spirit of tlm dogmatist who has nothing but c.u tnnl.it ivo eviti enee of disinturested and sensi blu is bound to come, am! agitation only hastens it
picture of the time when all the world should
contempt for tlm testimony of thousands, of blit limn waH oyer obtained for nn absolute and entire forward, The revolutionists are.putting forth ecutivo Committee in the name of the new party, take this rational view of God, of the day that
union. To put, tlm’matter, in a el lupin form, trie
for the purpoie of raising funds to carry on the
fi’Jlow-ctvatiiros, who are probably ns well quali del
aHHortiX fact is eillior jiOHHihie, or not poHslldn. If their domanda—trie liberals will be found no less
should yet dawn, when, as lakes mirror heaven,
fied ns-himself to test a plain matter of fact. If PiihbIMii, Hitch evldeiieii its wti have been consider-, indiistrlouH on. their side. Tim Index; of Toledo, campaign. M iny of the delegates proceeded to the -inner life of man should reflect God, and a.
evince
their.çonfidonce
in
the
movement
by
pledg

llm testimony conflicts with his own preenneelv Ing would proviritl.f not poHsIble, Hiicli evidence states wliat thOBójlem.anilfi.aro,'and Old Theology
declaration of devout faith in the eventual though
nd notions of tlm possible and tlm prolialile, then ’ 'Toiild not exist. Thu argument..is,.’therefore, ail will do.woU Wponder them. They aro as fol ing themselves Til advance money in sums of .one distant coming of tho day closed tho Hermon;
falhtey, slues its fiindaniimtal iihhuiiiphundred dollars at a time for the purchase of
lot it- be vilified and I'ondemnii'l I Bin'll would aliHoliite
thm ennnot be proved. If.it Is intni/ded miireiy lows: that churches and other ecclesiastical prop
which neither in beauty of language nor depth of
. t '
,
. Beam to Im Iris sent-riimiit. Lest it should bo snp- to enuneinle trie proposition, that flip morehtrntige erty no longer remain exeiiipt from just taxation;; these bonds.
The party is now arrayed in the field with the thought Hhowed any falling off in the power of
posed ivo do tlm edltpr Injustice, wu .quote his and uniistiitl ri tiling Is tlm. thorn end Ilin bettnr that chaplains In Congress, State Legislatures,
various claimants for public favor In the coming the speaker.
ovideni'ii w.o reqiilrn for it, tria’ wo nil admit; imt
• comments in full:
1 maintain Hint bnmnn tesiimony Inew-nHeH In tlm army, navy, militia, ami in prisons,.- jsylums campaign. It represents, in certain ways, the
" li'/iut plmmrinena occur? Tlm witnesses have value
siieli ari: enormous faiio with ouch addi and all oilier institutions supported by public earnest con viciions of m any honest reformers. Music Rall Spiritualist Free Mlceiiugs.
not yet learned to .semiraiu .what they litivir net- tional inindiqien'dent
and riof ent witness, triat. no money, be dismissed; that, no more appropria
On • Sunday afternoon, May '12t.li, Addison A..
ua’lly seen, heard or fill, from wliat limy merely' fact ought’t. > be rejected
nileHteil by such n tions shall bo voted for sectarian, -educational, While it is an undoubted fact that evils\lo crup
Infer. Tlm exact nature of tlm alleged facts Ih to Im body of tivldimco an existswhen
out broadcast upon the frontlet of our social and WbeeloCk'/mrinaging editor of the-American Spir
for
many
of
tlm
events
llrsl determined; everything illusive, extraneous-; teriimd miraelilonii'or Hiipernatnral, nnd which and charitable institutions; that all religious ser
political’ systems, the question which divides the itualist spoke at this place. His subject was “Tha
or irrelevanl is to, Im most siiv-rul.v ruled out of oeeur
dully among uh Tlm liiinhin of proof vices now'sustained by the Government Khali be masses of humanity's well wishers, is the means Spiritualism of Life.”.
■ '
. ■ .
courtt-arnl .such inferences only as tiro loglcallv lien onnow
triorii who maintain that. Hiicli evldoncn àlìolislitid; that the Bible slinll come out of the
irresistible are to be admitted io tlm rank of ex- pan poBHil-ly
to be adopted for the eradication of said unsightly .. Mjss Lizzie Doten, the celebrated poetess and.
lie
fallaei.iUH
;■
let
them.point
out
one
pla.tmtioim. What is. usually called ' iiivestiga- ruse in which Himli eiiinulativp-evidence existed, ■public schools; that Presidents and Govenors excrescences.. To the cold, calculating conserva Inspirational speaker, will, lecture at this ball on
tion’ of tills subrnel is tlm sheerest farce. When and wlili’li’yet proved to bn false; hit them give shall appoint no more public fasts or festivals;
tive the utterances of tile enthusiastic iconoclast Sunday afternoon,May IDthj-subject,“The De* '
1 mediums' a ll! submit to such, investigation as not
supposition, but prooft”*—' . ..
: .. .that the present judicial oath shall be abolished, may.appeàr volcanic in nature and revolutionary, batable Land,” closing with an inspirational;
, nift7t7'pn^d,<'~intidligenl , cq'nviCfloi;,' sclonlitle.
’
. '
'•
:
• . •'. i.
JU . ■ ■
num will Im willing immigh to enter on it; bnt so ’
Mr. Wallace’s rehinrks Jilt-the ’cane of those and simple affirmation be substituted;-that all in character, but both classes arg neceBsaryin poem.
;
long ns they insist on precisely -si*ch ‘ conditions' false friends of selnnco, who, like; Dr. Carpenter, laws enforcing the public observance of Sunday, ' community to preserve the equilibrium. We be-.
■
Andrew
ja
’
c
kBon.Dnvl»«
ns absolutely preclude it; wliat can they expect argue as if whatj/iey colffirdbF'i'l^ipBsible'hiii. ’t be or'the Sabbath, he repealed; and tliatin the Con
Hove that the "incoming tidal-wave of reform is
but to be treated with neglect by nil but thosn .
The closing lecture of the course for the present .
, .
\ stitutions both of the.States and the United States surely destined — whatever result may flow from
who are'already saturated with beliel'.’ When impossible _
.
Spiritualism will snriniit to really. ,<cirnti|ic inves
With regard to tlio “ conditions " on which the no privilege or advantage shall be conceded to tblB particular organization just inauguratedtri season wiil be delivered Sunday afternoon, May
tigation,'It will undoubtedly' receive it. Our own Jndiix lays ho much stress, did (t never occur to Christianity or any other -particular religion, the gradually lift the race upon its pulsing crest, 26th, a.t MubIo Hall, by this distinguished seer,—— ?
■ repeated tittumpts to ‘ Investigate' have been very tlio minor tliat it is barely possible that tho nature government being established on a purely secu
author, and speaker, whose namejs a household! :
toward the grander : things to be, thongh the un
unfortunate, although wu inako no claim to Im a
of, things may choose to prescribe its own condi lar basis,■“’and all changes being unflinchingly rent cloud of -the future hanging low over its wa- ¡word wherever liberallty of sentiment is prized.
• ‘ Bchiniist.’ ” . . ■
■
;
i
ÀtÇÏÏ'bportuulty is thus-given for many, who haver ■
.9? P16 mighty plan by never/listened to Mr. Davis in pnblic, to meet
The Index, pnblliiheil nt Toledo,, ifi tlm organ of tions, am) not accommodate itself to tlio whims or made that are necessary for that end.
How
does
Qld
Theology
like
tlio
pittura?
It
Is
processes
of
Ho-callod
scientiHts,
or
even
of
radical
' which the çonsummatiôri'is to be won.
Gio religious rndicals who have seceded from the
him and, know personally of-one whofie .printed
s Unitarian rnnks, and who profess a wide lilmrnl- editors? Tlio " mediums " lining tho more Instru fri idle dream of the imagination, wo can assure
' pages.have long ago introduced him to their menit,
but.
one
of
those
things
which
are
very
sure
to
ily in tlm recognition of truth, from .whatever ments for cortninjiccult intelligent forces to play
'
Sunday Reading.
: .
tril appreciation. .
y .
quarter It may proceed. But wo have rarely seerr ufnin.jvhat nn absurdity it is for therinvofitlgatoi' occur.-Liberalism wíll.not bo content to stand on
It
seems
New
York
is
more
liberal
than
Bos

the
defensive
always;
it
will
become
aggressivo,
to
attojnpt
Jo
bully
those
“
forces
"
into
ebnfortriimorn of etitf, old-fashioned bigotry, assumption
■
Release of the'Mormons.! .
■
and conciljt concentrated in a paragraph, than is ..ty with IiIh own notions of wliat is most suitable,, bold and de'fliint.; it will claim .its rights, and ton, as that citTy is willing its citizens should enter 'The Supreme Court of tbe United States have
the
public
libraries
on
Sunday
for
rest
and
meninsist,
with
reasdn
and
truth,
as
its
allies,
that
to Im found in tlm. above. It remind,s uh of the convenient, or( convincing! The "conditions "
fully indorsrid, and mere than indorsad by their
angry invectives of poor l’r’of.-l''<dton years ago. lire. preHerlbed, riot by the medium, but by the' this government of ours was never established in tai recreation. This is significant of the growing action, all flikt yaS said some weeks silica in tho
liberality
of
the
age
in
matters
of
conscience-.
The
the
name
ór
interests-of-any
-speeial
religion
or
operating
forces!
.
Tim
pseudo
man
of
science
in the cobimnB of tlm Iloiton Courier. -»Since that
Banner in behalf of “ Fair Play to the Mormons.”
time Spiritualism has- gone on spreading -and thinks Im may Htrind on Iris dignity, and say to creed, bnt solely,for-the protection of the people, blgotry-of the past is fast giving place jo’the en And yet for otir candid utterances on that subject
winning converts by millions, ntflirno’w every • Nature," Do uh I toll you tOporJ-will not eonde- in their enjoyment of the larger civil, ,apd rèi lightened policy of the present; and hence it gives we were blamed by'many who did not stop to*
man of common siinso ami common intelligence Bcend to investigate your marvels." ■, Is this tho ligious, and personal liberty. On this high and us pleasure to .announce to our readers that the discrimiriàtè', but confounded, a plea for the misseeri that there must bi> a broad basis of truth to spirit in which a genuine scientist will Interro broad ground it can make a memorable fight, in Mercantile Library Reading Room, in New York,
doer-with sympathy for tbe misdeed. We de
account for tlm prevalence and tlm unprecodent- gate Nature? Conform to riiy cphi)itions,or.I will the course of which these ecclesiastical United was opened to the public on Sunday last. In
nounced Judge McKean’s proceedings against the /
• od exteiisjon 'it' the belief in the spiritual pho- none of you? Nay; it iq .the duty of science to 'States Court Judges, Govenors and other officers speaking of the event the New York Herald says: poly gamists as high-handed, irregular and in con- '
noniena. - If the siipiircllious remarks of the In wait upqn Nature, to reverently listen to what she;, will go down as surely as they, undertake to re--, Of the results of the first day of this new era in
travention of the spirit of the territorial laws and
.
dox had proceeded ffnnj. tlm Bov. Mr. Fulton, wo chooses to tell, and in the way it pleases her to sist the rising sentiment of this-great people, If library morals, nothing but good edn be reported.
the constitution of the United States. The Su
a
church,
no
matter
rif
what
creedrymay
sot
up
There
was
no
disturbance
of
auy
kind,
either
on
utter
It,
nnd
deal
with
the
facts
Iffiatare
manifest

Blionld noV-ltnvn marveled; blit that they should
preme Court, by reversing all the measures
come-from tlm preacher of Ijlmraliipn-par excel ed,.and- not ignore them becauHe'ofhors lire’ not its authority ■ to bind first the consciences^ and the part of those who cheerfully participated in
—
jnanifeHted. We should bo glad to learn her Ich- nex t tho conduct of the people, we may .as well the benefits of the now era, or of ‘those who, from adopted under tbe ruling of Judge McKean, have
lence, Is a matter of sonm Biirprlse.
■
' .added their overwhelming authority to onr own
, Tlm obvious assumption of the editor and of Hons on the conditions Hhe chooses to prescribe, call it a government wholly of church and. done motives of moral conviction, differed from the
feeble plea, and w<, have tho satisfaction of find
the class of assailants he represents is, that the thankful to accept such InHight into her arcana as with it¡ and not oyep of church anti State. But decision arrived at by the majority of the ¡Com
that is wliat will never bo patiently submitted to. mittee of Management. All tbe day through, tihe ing that onr sense of justice and right was in
.
• .
. live or six millions of people who have satisfied "hIio vouclisafoH to gran t.
•
' thorn-selves of. the facts of Splrltuaiism are Im- - “ Wlrni^ SpirittmllHm will submit to really sei- When it comes to threatening force in order to files of papers were quietly thumbed by gratified harmony with the laws as expounded by. our
,
•
becIleH and dupiisT that they do -n't-know how to cntlfic Investigation," says tho Index, " it will un make eccleslasiieal dogmas-go down in a popular fiabitiic's of the institution, and, Sabbath though it highest tribunal.
separate" what they have aeUi'iilly seon, heard, doubtedly receive it.” Now what presumptuous government, it must bo accepted as a reckless was, tho quest of information was pursued, with Massachusetts State Spiritualist Asso>- .
absurdity there is in this remark, if Bpirihialism challenge of the inherent and inalienable rights tho same quiet'porBistence that marks buch a puror felt, " from what they merely infer!"
elation.
■
Now'wliat dBeB this editor, who would have us is—what wo claim it to. be—the manifestation of of the people; and wlieu an issue of that sort is • suit on any other day in the month or week. That
Oh V^ednesday morning, May 29th, this organi.
a
preternatural
intelligent
force!
The
edltpr
once
joined,
it
will
terminate
only
with
a
com•
any great harm was done, even trio most rabid of
suppose ho iB’t be very type of candor and liberalzation will commence its annual session, to con•
ily, mean by an iinpertiimncu.liko.this in the face speatfs precisely’as’if Spiritualists wore trying píete and thorough triuipph for either one side or the eloquent enthusiasts would hesitate to assert, ■tinue during the afternoon and evening of the —■
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riot go back on bln maf/nji-’ Apollo, Mr. Darwin, bo
far an to deny the. clarion of Mr. Wali ice to bo
ranked as a man of «elenco. Now.Mr. Wallace
admit« the phenomena of Spirltnailmn, and hero
U Homothing ho han to nay on tini. Htibject:

nearly abandoned their researches, received the
one priceless proof which satisfied them that the
cloud of witnesses to- the phenomena were nei
ther dupes nor liars.. • .< ■
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Wo repeat, therefore, that, it is simply an arro
gant slander for the editor of the Index to assort,
as lie virtually d^oB, that Hitch men as Hare,
LooiuIh, Varley, Crookes, Brougham, Chambers,
Gray, Wilkinson, Shorter, Coleiriau, Flammarion,
Favre; Howitt, Arnold, Hazard, Gunning, Den
ton, Owen, Edmonds,Mountford, Putnam, White,
Trollope, Ficiito, Jackson and W.illacb, are such
HimplotonH and imbeciles uh to bo," iinablo to
separate what they have actually Heun, heard or
fip,from wliat they merely infer!"
Buch a gross ImperttTrence on tlio part of the
editor would seem to imply that lie is less anx
ious for truth than for wliat may strike the Super-,
llcial ns victory; that these inconvenient phe
nomena come in tlm way of some of Ids own pre
conceptions and pre-comniittals; that it would ba
very awkward for him, after all Ids opposition, Ids
skill in dialectics, his display of erudition, to be
compelled to admit that the " babes and suck
lings " are nevertheless in the right, and ho, trie
great theistic:philosopher, in the wrong. We
would notjudgo tlio editor uncharitably; but his
imputation upon the cotnriion sonso of the gifted
■and.iinany of them) distinj>uiHlied men wo have
named, not to speak, of Ilin ndlliona, who, like
i them, accept tlm phenomena ns " proven," leaves
; uh no eHcape from one of two alternatives: either
! |)(1 jN densely Ignorant, or, in reference to Spirit
absurdly Belf-conieited, bigoted and illib
eral—what, in college days, we- used to call a
prig; and a prig who effects liberality is a pri#
indeed. 1
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Hardy,” by John W. Day. Second: Same contin by a good attendance.Shall'lcani what lie *s adapted to, ’
t
Three Magazines of ■Nitro-Glycerine by
And only that shall seek to do ;
ued; "To Robert Harper, of Birmingham, Eng-.,. Ladiee’ Tea Parly.—Oh Tuesday evening, May _14th, a thus appear to have been bestowed on those
lucky
aiHters.
The
money
Is
coming
in
rapidly,
But imiiiy make a sad inlstnko.
. . .
•
the Same Author. ,
' .
land," by Austin Kent 7 "Looking Beyond;” pleasant assemblage Inaugurated the first of a BorloB.of bo- and it is expected that there will be upwards of
1 Who sumo position seek to take,
.(jRLF-CONTK A1» 1 (rriO.YN OF THE BIhLe,
Whiclktlley Know mH enomjli to DP,
.".Confusion Worse Confounded,” by A. E. New clal gatherings hereafter to bo hold at Eliot Hall for tho pe 8100,000 in the trealmry within a few daya. A
l-ll pro|.ositi<uis’ proved. ¡>r<> and c»»«.. wiibout tointiicnt.
And loVucc’i d they r.rver-will.
N. B.—In a pini.pldet <ut It .cd '*Tiii:
OirsnoN/’ic.,
ton. Third: Same continued; “ England — Spirit cuniary assistance and under the auspices of tho. Ladles’ quantity of speakers have been engaged to dis
J5111 many a Hoy th.s mil.- thing kn iwsv •
nun v of t li* st* col11 ndli-ttnt'H-an- rural cd, tmt not ad.
*
Aid
Society.
Music
from
Carter
’
s
Quadrille
Band,
dancing
pense
the
new
doctrines
throughout
tlio
country,
Fknng’k tlio pl me l<>biiy llon*.’ L'l,i>zi)F..«
A BSTK U’T op COLE.VND OX THE PEN
Photography in London,” by J. H. Powell; “ Notes
Coat,
Pnnli.Xctl^JJii'
and
Shors
complete.
TATE
VUII»
Th»* aulistanco of rtve volumcK proving that
and
Victoria
and
Tennie
will
stump
the
country
till
twelve
o'clock,.a
substantial
supper
and
social
converse
by the Wayside,” by Dean Clark.- Fourth and
Corner 01 licaeh amllVashtiigton street.
the 11» ejiooks of Mosca were co:nposc<l by iat».*r write'*, and
from Maine to California.—Boston Post, May 13l/i.
made tho occasion one long to bo remembered. During tho
May 25.—Iw
■ '
\
are historically false
With an E<«:iy on tlic Nation and Coun
Fifths Editorials on current topics, etc. Sixth: evening, Miss Alida Hubbard, bytequost, danced tho "Irish
try« of the Jtws, bv IV. H. B„ corhidercd by competent critics
to
in*
tin?in<iht
vrdiiiild.*
pari id the patniP'kt.
'
ROCHESTER,
N.Y.
Message Department;.11 Mrs. Conant’s Medium Lilt,” to tho Batlsfactlon ot all.
The Massachusetts State Spiritualist
'
8TNDAY NOT THE SABBATH: AI,I,.
ship,” by J. M. Peebles; Poem — "Correlation of In thp coming autumn and winter, It Is Intended to hold
Associatiou
M. »ISW1SY,.
DAYa ALIKE MOLY.' A Cnhtroveisy beiwccn'Rev.
iloral Forces,” by E. R. Place; Obituaries. Setp those parties once a month. Tho next meeting for tho eum- । Will liold a meeting in Eliot Hall (corner of Eliot Bookseller. Arcade,Hall. Rih boiter, Y., keeps for «nie the Dr. Sundi'rlat.d, of Washinntun, h C .nnd Win Henry Burr;
e-»l>l ritual und Kul’ortn Works published bp with other Miltiable matter, making th.s the best work on.
enth: Business announcements. Eighth: “Edi mor will,occur during tho strawberry Boasoo, o£ which Juli and Tremont streets), Boston, Wednesday, May William W/t.U* Co. Give him a call.
the Sunday question.
• '
■
. Price 25 cvtits'cacb.' For sale nt this olllec
I3w—Mar. !R.
torial Oorresfiondenbe,” by Warren Chase; “West particulars will bo given hereafter,
the
29th,
at
half-past
ten
a. m -to 00111(11116 during FREE PROGRESSIVE BOOKSTORE.
ITIMIH llNMAMiED, or Thoiuas Paine
Zyceum Entertainment.—Tho First Children's Progressive
ern Locals," by Cephas B. Lynn.
* ■
the day and evening—for the election of officers,
tho author ol the Lktt>:kh of .Ji mus and the. DeclakaLyceum of Boston will give an entertainment at Eliot Hall,
!>. ». <JAE>NV A-LjIuÆDEII, ,
TJOH OF Independence. Price 81,50. . Sent on receipt ot
and the transaction of such other-business as may 241 North Ihh «treat. Philadelphia, Pa., keep« constantly for price.
AddrcJui JOHN. GRA Y A CO , Box i>8!L Washington,
Of Mary J. Holmes's, new novel, "Edna Brown Monday evening, MiySOth, at eight o'clock, In aid of Its comebefore.it.
. '
sale the Bannkh of Light, and a general assortment ot
D. C.
*
.
3n)b—Mar. 2.
at which tho exorcises will consist of recitations,
»PIlllTUÆG AND LIBERAL ÎIOOK.H, Paing," G. W.,Carleton & Co., the publishers, have finances,
A’ full attendance of the members and friends Fers and Pamphlet», ^pence’s Positivo and Negativo
songs, duets, an original declamation writton by D. N. Ford,
1S3 NEVER ANGE. 74 Emt Brookline Mreet,
received .advance orders for nearly 20,000 copies 1 etc. Mary A. Sanborn, 0. W. Sullivan, Hattie 0. Rlobnrd- is requested.3 doors-cast of Harrison avenue. Washlngton-street
owders. and Dr. Ktoror's Nutritive Compound. Also,Libra
Edwin Wilder, 21, Pres.
rian for The Connecting Iduk, Library, a Circulating
cars and conches pass tlic street. Hours, UI a. li. tu 6 r. M.
•* Who reads an American novel?”
.
bod, WUllo 8. French, M. F. Davy, Alloc Cay van and other
H. S. Williams, Sec'y.
. '
May 2.5.-8W>
Library of tipiritual Books?
\

H

P

J

M
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he used to know the law about as well as any- entranced and controlled by an order of intelll- ■
gence.s royally dowered with intellect and wisdom.
Feb. 20.
body else in bis day. '
In either case—agent, or instrument—the dilemma,
Emily Crâné.
compels the skeptic to confer honor upon one who.
■
i
,
■ 1—'
Bàch Meiügo In ‘bli Brtpxrtment of choJHnn« of LUlil
My name was Emily Crane. I lived in Wind as modestly as queenly sits the presiding genius
wd cHlm «i ipbkcu by ;bc Spirit »hoto natuo U böari
sor,
Vt. I want to send a message to my fattier, of the Message Department in the Banner of
tïroutfh the tmtrum »uUlp.y
....
if I can.. Ho is in St. Louis. Ho does n’t believe UKllt.
.
.
Mr«. J. H. C’anunl.
.
' whllo In an abnormal c<»n»Mth*n calli'»! tho tranca. *Thctô
in anything for us after death; I want him to Hundreds of these messages,/recognized and
In-lh-atv tbU «ptîitt.earry with their, tho characknow that I am alive now, just a^niicli as I over verified by the parties, an) never published.
toriillrt of ther rar'.!.-IVe/.o that beyond—whether for
was, anil to prove that I am, I’ll tell him that I Friends
... interested solely
. in the sound and shell
or orli
But th. «e w’i.» leave-thu earth-tt.hero 'in au un le— £ Athings,
V_ 1 -- — .. or
ft » te.perhaps
n tel. ft »-x n cowardly,
ft ft n. n, • I •? 11do
A %%not
V\ fr Oft
ft ft I te ft
telo;«.! tute, cv.’BUmI'.ï ; n-wM Itilo a higher condition.
was with him yesterday, nt fifteen minutes' past ■ of
so zldesire,
. We a«k the rv4.h-r io i< coivo po' doctrino ;»ul forth by
ten in the morning.- I heard him tell Mr.Xlrans-1 others are verifledin distant portions of-the coun
" «pirita tu I hear .•
that .!”»'• m»! ciunport * Uh. hit or
'
hcr reaa»»n. All eiprvi» a« much of truth at they percaho
ton that ho was coining home.« Mr. Cranston told | try, and never reported to the Banner oillce.
—no more.
___
him lie ’<1 bettor not leave before Aptil. He says,- Connected several years, editorially with this
.
The llininrr of Ughi Free Circle«.
fallitig as fat«, and conqnnrs in «very instance. It “I feel that I must, because something tells me ; Spiritualist joitrnal, we write not “ hearsay ” con
_
Thotc Circle* are tmld at No. 15? Wa«hi»üT0S »TnaiT.«
that I ought to bo at home, and I nliall go, bust- j corning this matter, but from positive knowledge,
A.—Ho who Hay« he h)v«\s Go<lt and haten Mh Is liaruilcss whon taken liy it well person. It will
R coni N>‘. < (u¡. •t.’xirw.J on NIoxnav. Trinar and Turn* I
a ho cure scarlot fever. Here is tlio recipe, ns I ness or no business.”
Though’Mrs, Conant in normal condition is"1
,
hat ArraaacHiN*.
The Circle Ruom will !*• open fur v!*R >rt . bruthre, is a liar.
All Natyre will back mo up in havo uhisiI it, inid euruil ray children of tho scar
Woll, you son I bail boon, impressing him to go clairvoyant and clairaudiont —though richly
*t two o’cl.H'k , tvrvlce* ».mtneto'e at precincly ’.hr.........
.. a fl«r which time no »me w ill be a-hnlttod. Beal« retened ■ iny Htatennjfit. I have no fear that I ahall ever let fever; here it is as I have uhdi! it to euro tho
.because my mother is sick, and for other blessed with nearly all the spiritual gifts —yet,
Hinnll pox. Whon learned physicians' said tho homo
'
|<>r tlran^'ort. l).>na’.:ont t««h».t:«’>1.
! have to back dnwn from it. '
»•or. r.
«..r. n.1,1,,1, I ,].< .Jr nnrii
in *» ti tin 11 IlhfA
tvluxti rrlvinr» liar «AitimniilpafiniHl ulm niURPH Infil.
..
Mu. Cox a N T r»’«‘eivc< ho vi-iiorrt on M.'inhiy«, Tueidayi,
patient must din, it cured. Sjilphato of zinc, one reasons, too, which I do n’t care to mention here. when Riving her communications, she passes into
!
(Ji:.
—
I
take
it
that
Nature'e
laws
dwell
within
. ; Wjilneitlay • or Tliurr-ia) t, ut»’.il after tix u'cl-.cli r. M. Hho
grain; fox glove
one grain; half a tu.iIf ho wishes to pursue the subject further, to in an unconscious tranco state. All avenues to thé
,
'gl »et no private •itili)«'*.
.
.
everjtliiiu; yet not that divinity which irt.ex- sptranful of sugar; u»x with two tablospoonfuls vestigate Spiritualisin'; Ijdiould be so glad to bo outer lifo are thoroughly closed. To the things of
•
Donation« of Ihmert f’.r our (’irch'-R-jom are i-»Hclto4.
pru.“Ht‘ l in the htunan.A0.nl.
' .
• qf water. When thorougiily mixed, add four his teacher, just as I list’d to be when we used to the physical world sho is doijil, Tho brain is
>4^ The ouciRieii* a:, er.’.l a! them.» ¿.'ancet are often
pf’jpounilrJ I») Iti.livi.lii il*
the as«!íetice.
Tho»3
A.—Go on, hti/: your «hadow, nntil yoii-rtro out ounces of water. Tako a spoonful every hour. play school in the long winter evenings before I pathetized by angel hands, and while in this
Either disease will disappear in twelve IionrH.
nad to the cuniiol’iiti^ intclhxet..o by the chairman, are I, of- your tomb of the lleib, and when you meet
Fur a child, smaller doses, according to ago. If went away from home. I was thirteen years old," ecstatic condition, her sensitive cranial organs aré •
I >nt In hr corr<'iu’ón>h*'>:t.
]
me
on
the
other
hide,
I
wilT
ank
you
what
you
counties would compel their phyHiclans to'use . Fob. 20. '
batt.KD. f.MTTitr.t — Vitimrn M’ in;r Free Cirri«'* have the
'
■
... .. ,
swept by immortal fingers. Thus transfigured,
privilege ><f pl iclii<
b’t'wrü ..n the t.vju f.r au- •' »-r by i think of Gild.
I k’bqw you will talk differently'; tills, tlterii wonld 1)0 uo need of pest houses. If
the communications are not only truthful and sat'
the npirl’.'». fir?:, write <»i>e or t*.. pr.-p-’t que.'.i.jnn. a-L.
you value advice and experience, use this for that
I I never saw one who uliluiot.
Seance conducted by Prof. Ganzo; letters an isfactory, but often eminontly.grand and beauti
Felt. IH.
ilresMiig the epit I; qursibn. •! by h:* <>r h«-r full nun«’ ; then
terrible disease.
‘ put Hi«’tn In an <'hVrb«p«’,.«’«••»I It. :u« I «7Ite )»»nr «>»n .’o! Iír¿.4
swered by 11 Vashti.”
ful. Scoffers’ are .astounded, jjsvostigators conon the envelope. «At the ch'fe <>f the tu alice ihr Chairtliìu
A.—The iloae certainly tniiHt bo varied accord
■
Clara Powers.
will return ili»'’,ell« r I«» th’* w rlt«*r.
'
.
vincod, mourners comforted, errorlste reclaimed,
ing to tlie constitution of the ’patient. Similar
MESSAGES
TO
BE
PUBLISHED.
It Mioul.r U «tislinctly. uh»|ersto.»| Hut .Um an* wert tn
• [ How do you do?] I am pretty well, but I was remedies for similar.diseases wore used in tlib
and
listening believers themselves strengthened
ifanday,
/V6.
2»».
—
Invocation;
Answers;
'
queî’lotiA propn'Hmh-.l by wtilers mii'l nrrrvatlly,*U’
awful Bick. My namn wan Clara Powers. I waB 1 )tig ago, always successfully—so medical records .Janio iiuiUson I’errv; Mt'inph’t», Tenn., to hlu mother; to battle on for tho good and'the true. Ob, it is
' tho tplrtt addrc'V'r.l alwàv writing it* cin*u« r «¡r aw«»’.»
Ellen
Bi'iut.
of
Boston,
to
her
elnhlren
;
Prof.
Fanuhiy:
Fran

eight years old. I lived in Now York City, sir, iiflirm—therefore I know of no reason why this cis A. Kirby, to his niD’licr; Patrick Murphy; Annie Clemen blessed to bo thus naturally gifted with raodium.
upon the envel.-po ci>iii;iihlnu. the <i’U’*l‘.on «>r ipieelhiiH.
<b)óiRÌnnei8. «h”UM nut |4a< ” Irlim for answer .upon our
on Walker street. My mother said if I would one should not answer the purpose in those days. tina Eilwanh. of New York Citv, to her mother.
ship; and thrico blessed aro those who use thoir
.
Circle table «•l’,.«'Cihg leti|{lhv nplb’.-. otherwise they-wlll
Tuetday,*- r<l>. 27. —‘invocation; Questions anil Answers;
1 only come back hero and give her any comfort, Hn’.li of these remedies of themselves are inimi Leo
be-UltappoMiU-»^
Rogers, of Boston Highlands, to Mrs. Mary Kiiiiert'; James holy gifts for tho edification and moral élévation
•
5V il Li am Whitk, Chairman.
«■Baxtur, of Boston; Allin» Finncttl. ut Boston, to hh brothers;
hIio would bo recoii'dled to lay death. . ,
of humanity. Such find treasures in tho approval
cal to all febrile conditions of the system, and are
(»illespic. to h< r mother.
.
'
Well, I eau. tell her that J'vo got a beautiful said to possess extraordinary properties, when TherexA
Taeidav. April no.—Invocation; questions ami Answer«;. of tlioir own souls, treasures in loving human
■ T' .
Invocation.
•* .
’Charlotte S’einwa.v. of Now York; L'dii Davin, of Baltimore;
homo. I Hliould bo a great deal happier if bIio
hearts, and treasures immortal awaiting them in
White, of Bennington, VI.; Jame« Fisk. Jr..
Ph, thou; whoso voice Huundod over, tbo Ion« was In It. Tell her little George has grown up combined, in relieving the system from all erup ‘Thoma«
Tharnilav,- May
Invocation; Questions and Answer«;
Sea of Galili’o; iu Hid yearn of long ago, Haylug, ho sho never would know him, lie 'i In collegOrT tive fevers, I have no personal acquaintance Lola Montez, Countess of LamJsfelt, to friends on tlie Pacific the homes of angels!.,. .
C->a«l: Johnnie Hathaway, ot Boston, to. his father; Elizabeth
How fresh'in memory aro tho last words of the
." It'lH 1, bo not afraid!' bn with tin thin Hour, and only tlilnk of II.'—here, top. Mother said that the with this remedy,'but I am well aejpiaintod with Hall, of Roxbury,.Mass., to her huauatul; Samuel Meredith,
saluted Jolin Pierpont to us at tho National Con.
those
who
are
acquainted
with
it,
and
who
unhes

of
Boston.
,
.
*
•
inuplro llit'He thy brethren to omulato thy ilmnlH only thing tliat reconciled'her to his doatli waH
Monday, May 6 — Invocation; Questions and Answers; km
of 1 ive—tby iliMiln of charity. I ».spiro tbiup to bei’ausi) hIio was poor, and should never be able- itatingly, doubtless, from' our lifo, would give mnT Shaw, ol Boston, to her parents; Samuel Hiiliiivinan vontlon in Providence, R¡. I.: "Go on, brother!
his Idliter;
father; (iiiitti,
Almo, <tu
an i<*i|'iiiiiaiiA
E’-quhinuix iii'ii.
Indian,
to God the Father and Christ the Exeinplar are with .
»> (lineigli, Ito
” ins
1.1, iu
, I Wadíelgli,
walk In thy humblo wav. Givo them strength to to send Idin to collngo. God know all about'that, their testimony iu favor of it.
Cnpt. Neal; Patrick Hcnrv ; Michael Finney,of Hnith Boston.
(>.—Is the present system of vaceitiatiou injuri ' »*1Tuesday,
Mau 7. — Invocation; Question» and Answer«!if you in unititi Do the work of an evangelist; pro
overeonin the evils of their nature .with the good I expect, and lie took him where' ho could go
•
. ill. I
t . A_ . . . — . Kr ...... . /r*.ft l:C It........ . I.
Dr. Eimnoiis; Hilda; Joe Argus; Nancy Tucker,of Boston, to- claim t¿Mw<l8ont ministry of spirits to earth.. ,ous?
'
■
' •
with whlelf tliy .Father and theirs hath endowed without having to pay anything. (.
her chlhltcn.
■
Thursday,
May
.9
—
Invocation; QucMhna.pnn Answer«; This belief is tho chief blessing of my life, the.
A.
—
It
Is,
damningly
so
—
jxciiso
the
expression,
them. ?'n praise tlie«-, oh, God, for the Ijfe of ■ Ho’it very Hinart, toll mother,-«nd I am proud
Mary Finvrley, of South Boston: Annvltn'Piicc, of New York
beauty, and for tbn beauty of life; luid we praiuo of liitu; Yes, I am glad I 'vo got« brother her«.. as it is tho only one fitted tn tin') case. Under no City, to her mother; Baron Schleswig, ot GermanyWhite sands of which are nearly run.” Returning from
to Col. Chlvlugtnn.
.
the funeral services (conducted by. tho Unitnrithen that it is the soul’s special privilege to-work [Fhet) hn rant you, did ho?] ^Yes;. I did n’t know- circutustancos should it bo tolerated by an intel Antelope,"
Monday, May 13.—Invocation; Question« and Answers;
ligent community.
'
. Lucy Ann I’elih, of Atihurn, N. Y.. to her mother; Addison ans), to spend the evening with Mrs. Qon.ant, in
out its own salvation through tho'countloH.s imi
G'fic<iawcli.
to
Daniel
and
Wihlam
Chesawel)
;
Ed
win
M.
Stan

bim, but lie know me.
. , . ' ■•
.
ton; Annie Curtis, of Anilenon street, Boston, to her mother. company with Mr. Colby, tho able editor of the
tations of mind and niattor; and although it may ' 1 think riiother bot’or try to bo as happy as Bho
Q.-a-Why?
.
____ .
Banner of Light, Mr. Wilson, the faithful assist
A.—Because it intro luco.s into the system a
descend into hell, that It may IInally tiHCphd .intoj 'can, and to Btay lion); as long as Bho can, and
ant editor,"and several other gentlemen, and alSb
MBS. CONANT’S MEDIUMSHIP.
heavun—evniujui_this exporijiuce, olf, God;wo when It 'h rill right lor her to como,:George and I thousand evils for tho aako of oxpolling one,-and
ladies, Mr. Pierpont, as a risen spirit, “ appeared
when the one is expellml, tho thousand .remain,
praise thee, .»uogiiizhig thy wisdom In all tho
'
. BY .1. M. PEEBLES.
will moot her, and have such ti nice liumo for her as your .'American population tvill testify. ■ The
in our midst, tho doors being shut.” During a .
.
coiidilloipktf? lifn. wo would murmur at nothing, slid will lie well rewarded for all hIio stiflured herp.
but
» thee thanks for everything,»knowing . No.w I want her to bo happy, and tho very first BoedH of consumption ;bf any or all the various . The accumulated testimonies, of the ages show moment’s lull in the conversation, ho was seen .
organs of the. body, in nine cases out of teu, are 'conclusively that there have always been seers, clairvoyantly by Mrs. Conant, standing by our
iat thou.doelh all tilings well. Atiiiui. - '
thing sho does, burn up thOBe Howers,- and.not
7
; •
. sibyls, vlsionistsand ecstatics, rightly denominat side. The magnetic influence from his presence
Fob. 19. . . ' •
■'.
'
' ■ ' ■ : cry over'em any more.; Don't cry over 'era any to bo traced to vaccination.
<}.—Irf there anythlugtyoi^could-substitute, to ed at tho present time, media. These, royal souls, was as uplifting as powerful. The apartment,
morp, beeaiia'i),every time HlurtloeH.’I.fefiT ho bail. mitigate the ovll of the Hinall pox;"’ . ?
- gifted with seemingly superhuman powers, have, previously consecrated for spiritual purposes, -.......
Questions nnd Answers.
l am going to. scjioo|,^n<I Lhnvo won a medal
A.—Fresh air, proper .diet, proper bathing;then, as message-bearers for gods and angels, been in- seemed now the very gate of heaven. It was an
»Controlling driitiT— If you have qnostiotiH, ■ jji4.liiAX)«HH on-Bpilling. Jiootbby; Sir..
'
- if it come, it will leave you Iu a better state than
strumentaljn-llftlng the curtain of immortality,-’ auspicious season. Soon Mrs. Conant became
'
Mr. Ciinlrtunn.'I am retijy to aiiHW«»Fnr«tnT7;~^~,V"r? ‘ Fob. 19. ...ft......™ ■; .
,
itfound you, therefore it would prove not ah evil, and demonstrating to nnxiouh mortals thereall- entranced, anjl Mr. Pierpbnt fully "identifying .
'
Ques. — ( From ,-v eorrespoildouf.) AVIly does
himself, referred to a beautiful vision he had had
but a positive gopd..
:
J
.
. not L. Ju'dd Pardee, who, while living hi mortal,
Jack Harney. ■ ; . ; . ;“Q.—Are there any articles of food-which .pro-? ty. of a future conscious existence.
The fl ve great religions of the world—Brahmin-,1 before entering spirit-life. He also gave the party
wan a firm Spiritualist, a writer, lecturer, atyl.mo[How.do you do?] I tliko it I 'in all right, but
:
"ism and Buddhism,-Aryan in otigin; Judaism.; present a most interesting sketch of,his reception
. __dium, return and cbtiimunicato, througlitlib. Ban ff tho ohuriili poojiL»]» ideas should happen to be; mote the small pox?
A.—Yes, there are many. Pork is one,'in.all its and Mahometanism, Semitic in essence and char " over there” by Dr. Channing and a multitude of
. nor I’ttbllc'Circles, hls-vinwa In fiill, in regard to correct, 1 do n't know as I shall bo. I’ve only
' the Hpirlt'-land—if thero In such aland—and.makiy-- j'ijion in this now country—this Ih tlio fourth day.- forms, under all the various systerts of cookery acter; and Christianity, a combination of various noble, sympathizing spirits, adding that his faith ,
'
tliaf'arq known. The excessive use, of corn'i.ia religious elements, all originated in spiritual ..in Spiritualism had become merged into p. most
, tho matter plain and taiigljilp to human Houses? T'was
Toxas. | had just another, I might go on enumerating' almost ad
blessed reality. His soul was full of gratitude to
.
.' If tiioro Ih any spirit qualitleil" to dy. this, ho cor- ‘
bought an infernal vicious horse, and was foolish i!!i'.!!(!'nl those articles of diet which are in com manifestations. It is honorable to be a medium. .God and angels. After further addressing us in
.
'All God’s methods are mediative. Socrates was
- tainly ought to bo ratikod .among the very ‘first. enough to mount him without a'Haddlp; and.lio
.
_
I knew him well whil.o here, and have been pa- pniil tno ofl'vby running .with me, and-finally mon use, that would be in harmony—at least— a medium, blessed with an attending demon language at once, tender', touching and paternal,
guide; Jesus', the gentle: Judean ^teacher, was a he departed from our midst, leaving behind the ;
/ tiontly waiting for Hoiuetliing from him ho explicit throwing mo, and I got such a bump boro [point with the disease of small pox.
Q.—I WOttliiaslcTwhat tli|nk'you of'Christ?'?
that all <lopi)tH:iti regard to"tho other country ”
medium. Elias and,Moses constituted a. portion influence-uf*his'new and-holier baptism of the
ing to tho lioail]’tliat I efopped out aud loft the
A,—I think of him as -I-'tlilnk- of.-eYery.other of liia circle. .Panl termed him " mediator," that resurrection. AH wept, and felt that it was good,
■ might bo dlHpelled froth ray-mind.
1
. :
•’. son of God, that he was tho son of God; that hp
,
Ans— Spiritual things are to bo spiritually dis body.
is, one acting between. Plotinus, the distinguish to stand on this mourit pf moral transllguration.
, My„name' WM-Jtok Harnoy. '"Twat) a dealer in liatl an earthly parentage physically; tliat he was
ed Neo-Platonist, walked hand-in-hand with in Memories of this and other seances in the pres- .. .
. «erho’il, spiritually nndurstood, and they can, by
-horses? I Ind’ boon hauled up on a small scale, divihely.in'Bpired, and to.a greater extent .proba
no possibility, lie un'dorjitjoirby any otlrar mentis
visible intelligences. Joan D’Arc, suffering as a ence of this medium for the Banner of Light, are
before a Sort of rbllgipns tribunal, several times
w —by the senses of tlib physical body. Tlieryforo for my wickedness, and finally got abandoned, as bly than any other one of his time, blit to ho- martyr for her mediumistlc gifts, lives in history tyehsured as among the sunniest spots in onr pllgreator extent than others who had preceded him immortal. Swedenborg’s converse with angels grim life.
•
' .
'
• .
■
. It Is utterly im; oisiblo for pny spirit or .spirits to
;
' .' ' convoy to you.a clear, idea of what their Imino is^ one who belonged to the dovll aud was without and gone on, or those who are amongst you-at-the and spirits brightens, tp this day, every, page of Mrs. Conant has a fine spiritual organization,.
-
present day.
\
history treating: of immortality,' To be ashamed keen moral perceptions, great sincerity of. heart,
iri tho other life. They may approxlinato'toft— salvation. '
Naw, If those, good cjinrch folks are right, I
Q —Can there be a beginning without an end?
of mediumship is to.be ashanled of keeping com unshaken faith in the angel-world, an abiding
mayjgiyo you as much as you can understand, do n’t know as it will be so comfortable with me
■ A.—To my.mind, no,
■
■
. pany with the anointed, the glorified in heaven. love .for the truth of the spiritual philosophy, and
k but tho full 'reality they must, withhold, because
alWaysjiint as'fiirns I 'vo got, stranger, it Is com?
Q.—Will the Internationals prove a blessing pr ' When the “ fashion of Christ's countenance was is conscious of being constantly overshadowed
. ’you could not undofst ind them. Many spirits
fortablw. I nth.all right, bo ‘faras Vv.o.got. I've/
? ' . ■
altered," as is frequently the case in a superior and guarded by heavenly, intelligences. As'
have returned,'giving^Inscriptions of tho spirit been looking out, as .the salloÍH'sfty, for brt^IEPra,: a curse to our country? ■ A.—Both. ■:
.
;
. . world; and how many are tiioro among those who
trance condition, the disciples were evidently sur- frlenflyaister-wbrker and woman, she is univer-. -^ .
but have n't soon any signs of 'em. as yet. [You . Q.—Which,will wo receive first, the blessing, or
.
recognized.tho spirits, who Were able.to take.lit
prlsedjierhaps ashamed. But,said Jesus/“.Who-, sally esteemed. Not from the beauty 6f the god- ■■ . ;
■
and appropriate tho trutliH they conveyed. ’ They haven’t Hoon anything that Ipokoil threatening, the curse? :' ■
ever shall bo ashamed of me and of my Words, of dess; ndtfrom theRowery dells of Arcadia; not
tlien'.’] Nota b'ltjiqt a bit; -I éim plenty of peo-, . A.—Probably " the- curse.? In" the- end; it will.
arof.ir in the minority, and could be easily count
him shall the Son . of Man be .ashamed when he •from queens crowned and swaying temporal seep"
.
,
ed, no doubt. And tiiesi) persons who cry out pie hero, In moro comfortable quartérs-than l am prove a blessing.
shall come in his ow,n glory, and in his Father’s, tresj’but'from such media—such women as these,—
do men, while getting the demonstrations of im
most vigorously to know what tho spirit-world in, Irut I nm well onoiigh ÓIT for mo. If I did n’t • Q.—Did not the woilds of.God al ways exist? ”. 7and of the holy angels.”
.
fof
anything
better
when.
T
was
on
earth,
pay
.
A.—Not this world certainly. • ,
; • The Reformation, bo called, put a brldgeless mortality, gather moral strength and purity,of
Is, and ask for signs and for that wondrous aoineQ.—How with Goil?
• ’ . :
■ : ! ■, gulf between tho .visible anil, invisible, worlds; purpose to further'perfect thejnselves in a true,tliltig that »liall prove beyond a doubt that there they ’rp gpod enough for me. I am not going to
A.—We believe in the eternity of God, that this
•
is stieh a land, aro ftenorally the qnes-tliaCaro cry'about lb. If I’m always as well off as-1, atii
divine manhood,—The American Spirilmlisl;, ■
(
" principle of po worj^of, wisdom, J of.love?arid of Roman Catholics ever 'believed in spirit-commu■ . least capable id receiving any such' trutXuf 4t- no.w, l.Hhajft riiako much ado,. :
jiion. They have a feast day consecrated to-lov
'
Now,
a
woTd
to
my
uncle,
who
I
h quite piously
truth, never had a beginning, aiid consequently. ing remembrances of guardian angels. But Pro
‘should be given them; they canubt.appropriate it.
’ Written for tho Banner of Light.
.
inclined, aud who is, withal, barring.Ills piety, a 'onCnhave.no eiidingi'
< ' .. - Feb,'20.
My friend .eould not. ’Were 1 to pictiiro to Jthn an
testant reformers, in their efforts to avoid all su-, . CORBELATJON OF MORAL,FORCES.
pretty good man. I want, him to Bettie up my
■ entire panorama of the spirit-world, be would
perstitlon, drifted into cold, cliurcbal unbelief,
Jolin Moore.
•-'?. ', ? ^.bordering Atheism. The door of communication
say/'Well, that's very pretty talk, but how do yon' afluiré, mid seo that my mother and eiBter have ■ !
1
BY E. R. PLACE. .
.
r
every
cent.
Tluit
’
s
what
brings
tup
hero
to-day.
...
know it's so’.’" ¿herb eoitiOH the nib—howdojou'
I died In Manchester, E'jg., ono week ago1 to that John saw "opened in heaven-” Protestant
.Goorl
ilsy,
CaptálníGenoral.
...
.
Fob.
19.
.
know? " Yon do n’t know, and, though thousands
day. My name was-John’ Moore. I li'aviTa’jibif in Christianity attempted to, shut? ’ Churchmen de One frutb attained brings other truths to view;
of spirits"should corroborate the idea-, you would
America I wish to roach. He prob ably does not' nominated angel-appearings ghosts, demons, and From thought.to thought we stumble, yet. pursue.
?.?
Margaret Timmings.
. bo uo better tiff In wisdom. You. must see for • .1 have tieon 71ea<I~slnco yesterday.', -I died of know of my^ile^th. I want to toll him that I apparitions. Visions were illusions. Media they The'boor, unwashed, with jewels on his breast,,
\ yourselves; ’ must wait to know wbafrtlio spirit- cancerous tumor of the stomac]). and: bowels; in died as Wived, poor—not dependent upon charity, called witches, and hung them. And they en Goes forth to show how handsomely lie’s dressed" world Is, in reality—until yoq go there and are the hospital. ;1 My nariio ,wmi Margaret Timmings. but, h^frRvod many days ionger, I should have deavored to feed souls hungering for a knowledge Soon, looking down, his clumsy boots ho spies; ,
able to discern the things- of tho spirit-'with your. I learned about these things from iny brother, bepn. Bay to him that his Aunt Charlotte would of Immortality, with biblical records and the' Then coat or hat grows hateful in his eyes, ?
Until,.transformed, he bursts upon the town,'
.
. spiritual setiHiis.
' 1
. .
Jiiftips lilloy.'aeveral months ago. I como back bo glad to welcome him homo at any time, I was .scattered Mosaic crumbs of ancient feasts. ; ,.
■
Q.^Fcotn the audience.) Some pool has said,' to.réách my bróthor in 'St. Jolino, to toll him that -made aware of these things before I died, and
God lived. Principles were immutable. Tho A full-blown dandy, flowered from a'clown,
‘ • “Thore's a "divinity that shapes our ends." I I don’t wish my body removed from Boston to made up my niiml that when I did go I would vel^of mystery was rent in Hydesville, near A kindred law is manifesFin all: .
:
would like to'know what tho intelligence thinks St. Johns, but wish it to remain wlipre lt'will be come here.. Good day, air.,
Feb, 20.
Rochester, N. Y., and a conscious converse with Whore nothing great, there's nothing counted
small: ’
of thia Idea?
'
?
».. :
spirits, reestablished. In the initiation ;bf this I
:plnced this afternoon. I was túiftydwo years
One
virtu.0
there
—
one
cultivated
taste
—
.
/
Jack
Everly.
■
.A.—I think it Is an absolute truth, certainly, old. . , ■
ilritual
dispensation,
the
raethod,
together
with
FÜb.19...
• meaniug'that tliero is a divine power governing
Ifearl have come too'soon. I'was sliot in
S. teachings, struck a death-blow to the super- A noble shame rebukes the odious waste.
• us In tho conditions of life, whether wo will br no, '
new Orleans last-'nlght. ‘ My narae was Jack
Samuel Bogers.
?
tnrai. Miracles were not mentioned. Spirit- Thus,.as we grow in fill serene desires,
•
Wb do ndt make a single move, not. pvon to the •
n, rightly defined, is the science of spirit-con-1 Truth calls to trulh, and want to want aspires. ’
To the.friends who wish to know if I can give Everly. Ijoil a rough life here. 1‘vegot through
:
raising of ohr hands, without the sanction of/that .-them satisfactory evidence of.my presence, if they with ift and-Tin glad of It/ I hope they won*t- verse, and is just as ranch in harmony with riatu- To-day’s fair gain uqt makes the morrow’s more,
For truth eternal, hobls-etarfiai store.
;. Divine Power.
' .
go to the famous Moravia sd wees, I would say hang Ben. I was as much to. blame, as he was*, 7 Irai law as magnetism, or any of the physical or
Who scans the present reads the mighty past,
.
Q.—Is not that Divimfhower in tho human soul, that I think I should be’ suoessful ifl showing aud he done hie a service in sending me where I*'•''mental sciences.
■'
'■
'
. ■
. rather than outside of it? '
,
Since the spirit-cabling,some twenty-fouryears And thinks to-day’s grand wonder is the last?.
myself, butj’am not sure. .If-you gopmake up am.. ;■ ■ ■ ■ •' ■
-.
_ A— Indwells.both -outside' and in,the human. yo.uxmlnds' before you go to stay long enough to
My poof q’d mother is a Spiritualist.. She’ll since, of that èther-ocean which spans the inter May, 1872.
' ' --soul; indeed, there is no place whore it is not. give mo ample opportunity to do whatever I can want to knowhow I am; that’s why I’ve hur- stellar spaces, bringing us into continuo'iis inter
Since this Divine Power governs all things, it is do. If u week is. not enough, stay two. If you ■ ried bere> She’ll take it hard enough, no doubt, course with th'tPrisen and the good “ gone before,”
' Passed to Spirit-T.ife s
Everywhere—in this table, in that chandelier, in. cannot make tip your mind to' stay a sufficient my murder. I want her to feel that I should no medium'has done a greater, nobler work in From tier homo. In tho town of Parma, Mich., April 22d, Mrs.
.
_ the waffij of tills room, in these flowers, every length.of time to test the matter thorougiily, you- have roughed it always here, and it’shelter that Spirltualisnrftlîàn^Irs. J. H. Conant, of Boston. Ben], Stcvcna, aged 51 years.
Long tho victim of physical suffering, and possessing a rarc}y^
.
where. Provo to any single souXHiat ho has left had better stay at home. Samnet'Rogers.
I should go as I <1 lii, even;—If I had waited for And what, if possible, adds excellence to the work, sensitivo
mental and spiritual nature, she was well prepared/
to appreciate the glorious reaHticspf that immortal lite, whose
.
a single place without his presence, and you
Feb. 1!>.
'
.'. . ray constitution to have worn out, in all human it has been done qflljjtly, conscientiously and wo shining
portals opened to receive her." She was fòrmany
provq to that soul •tliiit-uni versos and souls and
a bplrituaBst, not only in belief but knowledge, as sho
.
-A--' . " •
., '
. probability ! should have numbered up into the manly. In all enlightened,countries^'in all the years
was herself conscious ol tho nearness and guidance of those
all things are capalilo of annihilation, and may,
nlftpties. But I am safe, tell her, and I’ll do Englislfcppoaking islands of the ocean that have gone
Ethel Percival.
•
before.
r at some time, be swept away into oblivion., _
Funeral services were conducted by tho undersigned, on
I want to send a letter tozmy mother. Tell her; bettor here—I’ll do better here. Yes, I’ll do given Spiritualism a moment’s earnest attention, Wednesday,
April 24th, and attended by a large circle of
i
Qr.—I grant that God is personified within the
Feb. 20.
both
the seen and the uusetti.tete <
the mediumship of Mrs. Conant is familiar. friends,
I live with granny. I ’vo got a garden full of better here, tell 1er.
»...
. ... »-•
- .._ _ .
Albion, Mich'.
■ R. ACQUATA WÌ11TIN0.
. .
human soul, but not in tho waifs of tills room. I | flowers. I’ve got a dog, a cat,' a bird, and a great
Borno to every portion ôf the reading world on the
believe in a law of Nature governing in every big doll. Get out,.Pont; go way! (Turning aside, — Sally Mason.
.
folds of the Banner of Light, her .name stands -From Washington Village, South Boston, Jan. 16th,Mary.
thing below man.
• ■
___
I was paralyzed, and I can’t help feeling it. I thoio connected with-evangels and good tidings A. Harrington, aged 16 years.
usjf addres ing an unseen dog.) Tell her I wish
Of a sunny, cheerful disposition, sho was greatly esteemed
■ A.—What is tliat law of Nature? ,
'
(dic’d come; tell her I love her, and send her ought not to, for I 'vebeen gone twenty-one years. from the Better Land. Considering her manifold by all who knew her. No onB could long bo sad In her prosQr.—God is something else beyond that law of
I ought not to. [You are brought back so sudr gifts,-she Js a wonderful woman. Not alone in once. Active and obliging, sho was ever striving to do good
*
for others. She has now rejoined her father and sister in tho
,
Nature.'
. .
..
.. kisses.'
Land. Her mother and brothers will mhs her who so
'" I was’fotir years old, and three days. My name doulyjnto the scones of your earth-life that you her “Majesty’s Kingdom,” but while upon the Better
lately stood by their slih; but let them remember she is still
A.—Provo to ns your assumption. That is noth-.
can
’
t
helpjeeling
it.]
'
was Ethel Percival. I live with Granny Horne
continent, we heard the Message Department of near them, to guide and blesj, and when caith life Is over,
ing more than an assumption; '
more.
,
now. Sho’s my .mother now, till my own mother , My name was Sally Mason. I was eighty-three »the Banner of Light referred to in terms of highest they will meet where parting cometf no M.
LOCISR FnKNOH.
Qr.—To prove it would take more time than comes. Tull her I am a real good girl. I aint years did. I lived in Portsmouth, N. H. Sotno praise., Many turned to the sixth page'first, to
you would be willing to grant here.
.,
From
Holllston,
Mass.,
April
■¿•SthyMr.«;
Joanna,
wife
of
Mrnever sick—do n’t get cpld and got the fever now. of the grandchildren have called upon their Uncle see what the “ spirit saith."_Not?a. message is
M. A. If.
A.—Were an eternity granted you, you could Stop, Pont! behave! [He plaguesyou,do_n't ho?] Jerry to know if ho will come and give them Utterly iu vain—not a sound from those upper John Hawkes, aged 72 years and 8 months,'
fiot pfoveTf. To my inInd God is everywhere.
some
advice
with
reference
to
some
difficulty
they
Yes. “ VaHliti’’sends him up here. I’ll pound
kingdoms of blessedness is lost. Some eoul will
of Indiana State Aaiocla*
■
Q«.—I grant lie is every where whore human her when I gel out? Good-by, mister.
have iu law. He says ho has bettor business and bo enriched by it forever. Immortals know their Office of Secretary
tlon of SplrltunlUt«»
Feb. 19.
■ life is in existence.
-.... "
.....: ::
'
C
_ ,
intends to follow it, so he don.’t respond, and I chosen channels—angels the worth of human.in- To the Spiritualists of Indiana, Greeting;
We hereby announce to the friends ot Spiritualism In Indi
. A-—That is wl/ero your human egotism comes
SAiucO conducted by L. Judd Pardee; letters thought I would, for fear they might say that strumentallties..........
ana and elsewhere, that the Sixth Annual Convention ol tho
" Indiana State Associatioirof .Spiritualists," will be held in
. in. You are very apt to stumble upon that one answered by’’Vashti.”
there wan't no truth in these things. I think peo
Saying nothing of Mrs. Conant’s private séances Westerfield’s Hall, in the city of Anderson, Madison County,
point, Exceedingly apt to, especially when ytfu
ple in this world had better use their own brains with friends for counsel—nothing of her sittings Ind., commencing Friday, May 24th, 1872. stlOJ o’clock a.
continue In session over Sunday. Each local Liberal so
d'Well within tho shadow of these tombs of flesh
Invocation.
than to call upon their friends in tho spirit-world for investigators in the ranks of scientists-those and
ciety and Children's Progressive Lyceum In the State will do
to three delegates and one additional delegate lor
Onceget outside of them, and you will seo things
Thou who art discoursing grandest melody from to become thinkers for them. And, as for this beautiful invocatlons in the circle-room, those in- entitled
each ten members over twenty, and each county where no
. differently. You won’t think so much of little I; Nature’s harp of many, many thousand strings, trouble in law, they’d no business to.get into it—
society exists will be entitled to three delegates. All friends
.strqctive communications, ranging from childish of tho cause are cordially invited t) attend Everything pos
you will flud that God dwells in thoTose just as wo pray thee to so tune the harp of our souls that no business to got into it. Their Uncle Jerry
playfulness to profound wisdom, those ready re sible will be done to make tho Convention both pleasant ana
much as In the human heart—tho expression only under the touch of thy masterful hand they shall would have fold 'em better. He would have told
... w
x
plies to questions, often involving a knowledge of profitable,
We are authorized to announce that the Hon, Robert Dale
is different; God is expressed as tho law of the give no uncertain sound, but shall fully obey thy ’em that.the law had a monstrous stomach that
metaphysics, natural sciences and the pre-historic Owen amiothcr good speakers wlllb'O’ln attendance and take
In tlie Convention.
a_
' rose determines, in the rose; as the law of tho hu will and thy way. Amon.
... Feb. 20.
would be sure to digest everything that came periods, that have appeared weekly for several part
Speakers at* the Convention will bo entertained free, and .
man soul determines, in the human soul. God is
within it; it would.be ground to pulp before they years in the Banner of Light, show’Mrs. Conant board procured for others at a low rate.
By order ot tho Board of Trustees.
Questions and Answers.
. '■ were aware of it. [He was considered an emi
no breaker of law. This God of ours sets us a
(Attest.)
J. R Buell,
to be the most remarkable woman of this century ;
Secretary of Indiana State Association of Spiritualists*
grand example—having made laws, he never
Ques.—(From a correspondent.) We enclose the nent lawyer when here; he ought to know.] Yes, or they prove her to be, as claimed, unconsciously
Indianapolu, Ind, April, 18U.
<
.

glcssngc department

■!

Hi

breaks them. . Were I to believe that there was following for the consideration of the controlling
any place where God was not, I should tremble intelligence nt your Public Circles:
A Small Pox RKMi-:i>v.’r-Th.<vfollowJng'Btntofor the Hafety of my hoiiI, and ho would you, were
muiit of a correspondent of th» Stockton (Cal.)
you ontHide of tho pliynieal body viewing things Herald has been going tun roundH.J tho papers.
iu a clearer light. "
• . Au ex-Cnlifortiian Hays Iio Ii.ih Heeq it tested with
Q— Ah God la personified in the human soul, entire huccohi. Wo reprodueu -it/ therefore, for
•
are we not doing God’s duty whon wo are help what it Ih worth:
I liorowlili append a reelpo which lias been
ing those who are sutlbring around uh?■
uhoiI, to my kuowledgo, in liundrmls of casus. ..It,
A.—You certainly are fill tilling one of tho high will prevent or cur« tlie Hiii.nl! pox, though thu
est, grandest demamlH which God can make upon plttingH are filling. When Jenner diicoverod cow
.pox in England, the world of sciuuco hurled an
the bunion sou).
;
■
(>i;_|f (¡0,1 is love, then love must bo God, avalanche of fame upon his head; lint when the.
most HCieiititic school of modieine in tho world—
ami in order to love God, wo must love our fel tliat of Paris—published tills r<ielp<’ as a panacea
low-beings. Tluit'is tlie highest pursonllL’ation of for Htiiall pox, it is passoil unlieeiled. It is aH-un-

»
A

ste
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CREAM OF LILIES.

DR. J. R. NEWTON,

THE IGREÄT TRIAL

50. 35 IIA.BH1HON AV-E^UM,

1MT1TII all Hr slmpliclfv and purity there Is no article that
vVkWI.1 compare with It as a Preserver oftho Skin. Tho
J-; » . '........... WILL CLOSE HIS OFFICR 1»
toilers Imperlect without this delightful amt harmless prepa
ration. It positively removes Birth Marks, Wrinkles and all
cutaneous (Ureases from the skin, producing a soft and white
satin-like'texture. In all cases of chapped and brittle skin tt
works like magic. It Is dltTuront from anything of tho kind
ASD COHMEXCr. 11EAL1.6C AT TUB
ever offered t J the public, and Is free from all poisonous sub
stances. It has given entire satisfaction in every Instance,
and many arc the certificates expressing unqualified admira
tion, from which are copied the following:
.
CLEVELAND. OHIO, .
Greenfield, Mass., Aug. 23.1870.
Dear Mapamr—In reply tJ your request to knowhow I
liked tho Cream of Lilies. 1 would say It has taken tho moth
Dr. Nkwton invites all who are not amply able to pay to
from my face that had marred iny looks lor over five years,
•onie and be cured " without money and without price.”
leaving my skin soft and white.
. X
May 4.
________
'
,__________________ .
,
Yours with gratitude,
Mrs. Harah A. IIakxr.
' .
Northampton, Mass , Sept. 8, 187ux
Dear Madame—About »11 months ago 1 purchased a box of
your Cream of ,Litses. that l had heard highly recommended
for removing Small Pox Pits, and of which I was «filleted.
After uMng three boxes I could perceive that the Pits were
gradually wearing away. I sent for three more, used them as
before, ami I could plainly se^'that they were fast disappear
ESIRE CLAIRVOYANT EXAMINATIONS and counsel ing I sent for throe moro/and before using' them hall up
as to thecate of their health from the spiritual world. they had nearly disappeared. 1.feel very grateful, ami cheer
All such will find
'fully recommend it to all who arc nfilicted with Small Pox
llts.
’ Yours with respect,
W.M. Paige.
MRS. GEORGE W. FOLSOM,
Worrier, Mass.. Oct. 17.1810.
An excellent Clairvoyant and Medium, at No. 137 Harrison
Dkar Madamr—Hiving used yotir Cream of Lilies', I would
avenue, on Wcdpesdiiy. Thursday and Friday of each week,
from 9 o’clock a. st tuitll .5 r. u. Sittings or .examinations, certify that It has taken ofT my face n scar that was made In
the army, and left the akin smooth and clear llko that of a
$1,00; when written,$1,50.’
Apr.20.
child. I consider the Cream of Lilies Invaluable.
Yours respectfully,
Jamks IL Andkrsoh.

• • BOSTON

ON THE 20th’ DAY OF JUNE,.

“KENNARD

CURIOUS LIFE OF

.

OFFICE OF DE. H. B. STORER,
137 Harrison avenue, Boston.

MANY

"THE MAN WITH TWO SOULS!"

• THE ROSICRUCIAN SECRETS I ■
oath! initiation! strange theories!
HIS BIRTHj EDUCATION !

No. t> Florence street, llustun.

For safe by MADAME BODINES, nt No,37,Ea< Brookline
street. Boston, Mass. Price. Ono Dollar per box. Sent by
mall, post-paid, to any address________________ coy—Jan. 6.

IMPORTANT NOTICE!

All Forms of Disease Treated Successfully.

SECRET OF HIS POWER!

TO

CANVASS

These three masterly efforts are undoubtedly the strongest
and ablest ever delivered for and against Free-Love.

The Verdict!

CURE,“

ON THE ’

AME NAVARRE, from Now York, formerly of Paris.
Wherever she has been she has electrl/led tho public with Jier
• • -starllhig-powcrH of prophecy. ' All wlio-wlsh to know tho fu
turo, consult her At 26 Grenville place, near Providence depot.
May 18—2lv*____ ,
.
*

IVRS. DUNNING, Clairvoyant, Magnetic and
ÀvJL Doyclôplng Medium. Will visit patients by appoint

ment. OlHcc hours, 9 A. M. to 4 r. M. 663} Washington street,
Boston. ,
...
4w*—May 11.

ANOTHER BEAUTIFUL PICTURE.

MR8. M. CARLISLE,Te8t,Ba8iuo88 and Clair

IN

^Spirit Offering.77
'

.

POWDERS.
mnstr control nf the POSITIVE AMD
I NEGATIVE POWDERM <>v<>r <lhe.ues of all
kinds, Is >v<nideritit bcy<»M<t till precedent. They do
no violence to the system, cunning no purging, no mil*
■ eiitlng. no vomltiiitf, no niircotlzlng. ■
. .
The POM IT I V Es cure S'etirnltfln, Headache, Itheu*
mutism, Pains of all kinds ; Dl.trrhœa, Dysentery!
Viimlllng, Dy*pepsln, Flatulenci*. Worms; all Feinulo
WenknesBCM and ilyrnm'emtnt« ; Fil«, Cramps, Nt. Vi
tus* Diinrc,Spivm.s; all high grades of Fever, Small Pox,
Meiisles.Hcnrlxtina, Ery>Ipelas ; all Infliimmutions, acute

years ago. Tho great Htandard work on human antiquity.
Price $i.5(), nostage-16 cents.

THE RIDDLE OF HERMES. Price 25 cent».
Forsalo wholesale and retail bv WM. WHIM & CO., at
the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, IM Washington
street, Bosfein, Mass.

MRS. MARIA Iff. KING’S WORKS.

Atthmn* Nlerplr . net«, Ac.
•
The NEG ATI V
c ire Pu rafale, or Palsy, whether
ol the muscles or of Hi * mudo's, m In IKItnilneiis, Deaf- f
neo, Ions ot taste, smelt, leeliug or motion ; all Low Fovon«

THE PRINCIPLES OF NATURE, rr diHCOvpred

aueli as the Typhoid un*’the Typhti«. '
Both the PONIT1 VE aND NEGATIVE

in tho Development and Structure ol tho Universe; Tho
Holar Nvslem, Laws and Methods of its Development;
Earth. History of Ils Development ; Exposition of tho SplrItunl Universe. Price reduced to $1.75. postage 24 cents.

-

Mulled

postpaid
lit these

OFFICE*.37}

THE SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY. ES. DIABO
WHAT IS SPIRITUALISM? and SHALL SPIR-..
1TUALIHTH .11 AVE A CKEEIU.In.two IccturcB;
cento, noBtaco free.
•
.
'
.

For sale wholesale and retail hyWM. WHITE & CO., at
the BANNER OK LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158. Washington
street, Boston, Mass.
'
_______ •
,

Price 25
■

APEUTC! nilirvi
nil Lil IO. UUlUIV.

"ËVANSTiAuthor of “Mental Cure”)

THE BROTHERHOOD OF MAN, and what

OR
YOU WILL MISS
choice of territory (there Is

Our Digestion;

‘ May 11.—;
.
Or, MY JOLIY FRIEND’S SECRET.
R, F. HATCH, Magnetio Physician, 55 La

XOR, A. B. CHILD’S WORKS.

D
1
MBS. C. H. WILDES, Teat and Business Me
MRS. A. W, CUTTER, Magnetic and Electric RELIGIO-PHELOSOPHICAL
JOURNAL,
MBS; MARSH ALL,Spiritual Medium, 19 Tem A
MRS. FRANK CAMPBELL, Clairvoyant Phy
Rheumatism.
11TR8,
AxA.

1IJRS.' ELDRIDGE, Healing and Developing

for a Now Work

WANTED.—

RS. IL U. DEkTER, Clairvoyant and Teat

RS. M. A. PORTER, MedicaT-anä.Buöineßs

M
A. PAINE, Medical ClairvoytfüVNo:
ÄCHSA
RST LODGETT, Seeing Medium, 19 Pleas

DUMONT C. DAKE,"M. D.,

b

THE MAGNETIC TREATMENT.,

4w*—May 11.

BUsuIIrujcbo

ALICE VALE, A Story for tho Timo». Price
HELEN HARLOW’S VOW. Price 81,00,post.
MAYWEED BLOSSOMS, in prose.and-poetry.

SEND TEN CENTS to DR. ANDREW STONE, Troy, N. T.
and obtain a largo, highly Illustrated Book on this system
ot vitalizing treatment.
Apr. 6.

MAGNETIC PAPER.

.'<■

.

tfV" If your druggist him n’t the Powders, send
your money molicelo PROF, NPEM’E.
For aale ulio nt the Bunner ot Ughi Office, 1«»S
Apr. 6.
’> W|i»1ilii¿lon ■trwet, BonLoh. Mini,

The Hahnemann Magnetic Movement Cur?.
.

. Combining rifdl Jfagncttfht, Electririty, lliiths. ele.
.
ANE'V, powerful, delightful and sclentll!<* method of crndleating disease without stimulants or drug«! No drunk
ards or clippies made here,and the hl<li, pure standard of.
Nature adopted. .Our I n*tltutloti tested tor a Quartkr.ok a
CKFTriir! Thousands of patlcntH from all the Htatci and
several lorelgh countries, glveti; up by .other pliysiclhuh, but
thoroughly cured hen*!-.
■
.
■
‘
. <*lear-slghteJ senrcnHiif'dh'ritYrbsIKUIvcn..
■
‘
OivMay 1st, HtJ. a department of this Institution will *b«
opened In a commodious'building; braudlully located and
overlooking the Hudson, at Tarrvtown. Patlenlt wishing lie
commodations in the.budding should apply suuii aiahe New
York Branch, No. 8 Went 45th street;
.
. “
Bend for Circular. Addresi,
' i
. • .
■

. Dr. Caleb C. Dusenbury,..
Dr. Phoebe A F. Dusenbury, •

*

"Apr. 13.—3m

.

’

.

. No. H.West 45lh atrc<V, New York. •

American and Foreign Patent Oilice.
KHTAllIelHIIE» 1H52Ì
ATENTS for new lnvenllons secured In tho United States
aiut iti! European countries kL greatly reduced rates.
Patent rights nnd intento I goods.sold on commhilun.
.
Inventor’» lulernutlbtn»! Gazette. 6$ .cents per
-year.
IIENKY E. UOKDKIl,
'
.
Engineer and I’ntunl Agi'nt,
•
Apr. 13.
.
392 Broa lway, Now York.

MORNING LECTURES.
TWENTY DISCOURSES / X'
DiLivannb Bwoim
. ramKos or rnoouaynjXiw
'
BY ANDREW ’JACKSON I/XVIB,

Ht. Mauks Place, Nf.w York.

P

iW» A. IKElAV», Miitfiictlv rhy»iclMn.^
lt. HENJA.MIN RUSH through this medium prescrlbM
foriind curtM-dla^nse. The ,aillletv*l. *'V describing ons
or two.leiullng symptom* and. onchbi ng $ 1.00, with a portion
of their Imndwililitg.-.wl I Ijavo pruxc-rlptlon returned, or
metllclnes II* »toolred will be sent fot $2,0U. Address .325 West
15th..Street', New York. '
. ** ■
’
3w*—May II.

-

D

PROF. LÌSTER, Astrologer;

H

AH removed from Button to New York City, and can be
cjmMilled-ill 71 Lexlligam avenue, between 25th and
yiiih streets. Teuns. $uu
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rilHE UNITED STATES PATENT RIGHT
T
S
R
K
JL ASSOCIATION, No. 91 Chambers street, Now York,
solicits Patents, aklilblts, sells and buys Patents and'Pat
H
. .
. ■
' . '
ented Goods. "I'ATKhT Right Gazeitk," price 10 •cents.
T R
A -C
.
. .
AGENTS. WANTED^
. •
•
Apr. 27.
T S
C
.
RS. IT. 8. SEYMOUR; BuHinoHH and Test Me-.
•
E
V
P
P
.
109 Fourth avenue, cast side, near 12th street, Now
.
W
B
,B
S
. . York.dlum,
Hours from 2 to 6 and from 7 to 9 f. m. Circles Tuesday
■ T
,M
F
.
.
May B.
and Thursday evenings.
F
T
E
. ,
.
1MTR3K
DKSMOND.E.
M.D..
Liidioh'
nnd
T
E
I
H - lyJL dren’s Physician, No. 509 Eighth avenue, Now ChilYork..
N
. .
. ■
Clairvoyant Eximiniltlons made tor Disease; also, fe&inccs *
. S
C
S
-LA . ■
for ■developing »tnd Invesllgatlng jmrp.isi s.
4w—May 11.
TRACTS PORTEE TIMES!
Poverty and Riches.
■ ■
ARAH E. HOMERBY, Clairvoyant. and Heal
/" The OrJect or Life.
’
ing M odi un, 719 .sixth avenue, New York City.
“THE TRUTH SHALL MAKE YOU FREE.’’
ExpensivbnEss of Error in Religion.
May 11.—Gw*
t
Winter-Land and Summer-Land.
L
anguage
and
L
ife
in
B
ummer
-L
and
.
THE AMERICAN LIBERAL TRACT SOCIETY
.
.
- . NEW BOOK JUBT ISSUED.
.
Material Work for Spiritual Workers.
UBLISH Radical. Spiritualistic and Reformatory Tracts to
Ultimates in the Summer-Land. ■ ■
advance freedom of thought.
- ‘
‘
MAYWEED BLOSSOMS.
\ ■

MBS. MOORE* Spirit Medium and Magnetic
l’A

. . t

LOIS WAISBROOKER’S WORKS.

Reading of Character.

FREE TO BOOK AGENTS.

IlS^sT N EWiiLL, Trance, Ciairvcjyant, Healing

ant street, (near Washington,) Boston.

CHR18T’AND THE PEOPLE. Price 81,25, post
SOUL AFFINITY. Price20cont8,poutaRe2cents.
WHATEVER IS, IS RIGHT. Price $1,00,.post-

T

MRS. M. E. C ATES, Healing and Developing Psychometrical
MRS. SARGENT, Healing Medium. 16 Dix
M
,N ;
SAMUEL GROVER, H

.

AB C OF LIFE, Price25 cents, pontage 2 cents.
BETTER VIEWS OF LIVING; or, Life.accord-

••
1,00
8Ncg. 1,00
5.00
- 1
0,00

AddrcNNi
-J*
'
PROF. PAl’TONBPPME,ltl.nM
• Box 5M7, New York City.

GODTHE FATHER, AND MAN THE IMAGE

OF GOD. In two lecturee. Pr'cc 2.5 cent«, nostngo free.
The principal features aimed nt In this undertaking will bo
to establish a record of tho deeply momentous events con
nected wlth Modern Spiritualism in tho most unexceptionable
follow» from It. : In two lectures. Price.25_conts, postage
literary shape, and to gather up and preserve such material
free.
*
•
• *
.
•
a kusii (Hr It) on DIO C.EWIS’8 last and greatest work, .
as cannot bo included in tho columns of ordinary weekly Jour
W*
For sale wholesale and retail by tho publishers, WM.
It • Magnetic and Psychopathic Phys’cian, 6-Ferdinand
nals devoted to Spiritualism.
WHITE & CO., at the BANNER DF.LlpHT-BOOKBTORE,
SECOND. AND T1HKD VOLUMES OF “MODF.HN AMERICAN 158 Washington street. Boston. Mass.
street, Boston. Patients examined and treated at a distance.
.
Spiritualism."—The projectors of this magazine call especial
attention to their design ol semiring from Mus. Emma Hau
DINGE-B
rittkn
tho
exclUBlvo'rlght
to
publish
in
successive
T Is by olds the most taking and saleable book In tho field.
numbers all the voluminous and deeply Interesting material
grange street, Boston. The poor treated Wednesdays
1, It Is on a vitally Important subject. 2, It (b by Ameri
free of charge,
office . hours from 8
' ca
—’. s most popular writer on health. 3, It is, for the price, the she has prepared for tho compilation of two additional vol
. *.__...
.*
- a.m. to 4 p.m, .
*
umes of her groat work." Modern American 8pihitual!sm.’’
largest and handsomest book fever sold by subscription.
In this wonderful assemblage of facts, records of special
Agents, the people are eager for eiich a book, and v 111 urge
Ing to tho doctrine " Wtmtovor la, la Right." Price *1,0«,
phenomena and biographical sketches, Mrs. Hanllngc-Britton
you to bring it to them, write for terms, Ac.,free. GEORGE
postage 12 cent’s.
18 possciscd of M8S. and other unpublished matter, ns well as
dium, Eliot Hall, 69 Eliot street, Boston. Office hours MACLEAN, Publisher, 3 School street. Buston, Mass,
literature now out-of print and unattainable to any but her*
10 to 4. Chcies, Friday afttmoons. at 3 o’clock.° May4—Im
. .- •
■________________________ '
self, which renders tho treasures sho has boon collecttngdurago 16cents.
*
'
•
■
' .
• May 18.—lw*
.
-'
*
Ing many past years priceless, and moro thhn equivalent to
the worth ot tho yearly subscription.
Attention is solicited to the following synopsis of subjects
Physician, 554 Washington street, Boston.
,
. .I
t
- I
age 16 cents.
'' . ■
. •
‘
__
sketched out by the immortal projectors of the wurk:
Apr. 20.—7iv* ’
__________ • . ....
.____
For sale wholesale and retail by. tho publishers. WM.
1st. Loading Article; to bo written by a competent and ac
WHITE A CO., at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKBTORE.
ceptable writer, on tho Spiritual Philosophy’.
158 Washington street, Boston, Mass.
. ....
S;
tf
ple place, Boston. Hours, 10 to 12, and 3 to 5.
WEEKLY SPIRITUAL PAPER, (same slzo and typo of _ 2d. Blographlcal sketchcs of tho leading mediums, speakers
••May IB—13w*-'
•
tho Banhkr' of Light.) wilt bo sent to nets subscribers . and writers connected with modern Spiritualism.
untilthrfltst of January, 1873. for $1.50 a year. Address a. 3d. Sketches ot Sybils. Prophets and Ecstatic« of tho An
cient and Middle Ages, and »comparison Instituted with their
B. JONES. No. 150 Fourth Avenue, Chicago. Ill.
Apr. 27.
sician and Spirit Medium. Hours from 9 to 12 and 2 to5.
modern prototypes
616 Washington street, Boston._______
,
Apr. 13.
4th. Examples of varied and. marvelous Phenomenal
$1,25. postage 16 cents.
•
——r-Facts, and the philosophy of tliclr production.
1
L. W. LITCH, Trance, Teat and Heal5th. Foreign Spiritualism, Trans-Atlantic Correspondence,
Ing Medium. 163 Court street, Boston. Circle Tuesday
O all who arc atlllcted with Kiieuhatish, Sciatica, Par
Ac.
•
'
. -•
.■
_ ago2»ccnta..______________ <.
.
. . ..... .
and Sunday evenings at 7i o'clock.
4w*—May 4.
alysis and» Kidney Troubles, I can advhc thein from
Hth. Communications from Spirits.
actual knowledge to-try the MAGNETIC SULPHUR'WA 7th. Summary of passing events.
• .....
<
.
Price.
»1,60,
postage
20
cents.
/
TERS, of Alpena, Mich. They will surely, bo benefited, If not
8th. A short essay on Politics, Religion, Popular Reforms,
IvA Medium. Circle Wednesday evening!, at No. 44 Oak
For aclo wholesale and retail by», tho publisher«. WM.
cured, and will there find good Hotels, and all tho attendants
or other leading topics of tho day, by tho wehtebn Star
WHITE .t oo., at the BANNER OF L1U11T BOOKSTORE,
atroct, near Hudson btreot, Boston.
.
4w*—May 1B<
of a summer resort, without tho danger bf fever and ague.
Cikclk of Spirits.
•
1.58 Wiishlngton street, Boston. Mau.
■ ■
Send for Circular to W. J. ROE, Attendant
... Physician.
......
9th. Reviews and Answers to Correspondents.
WILLIAM WHITE.
Tho projectors of the Western Star propose to conduct
Mar. 9.
Medium, has removed to No Í Charter street. Boston.
their work In the broadest and most fearless splrlt.of truth,
. 4 ■'
May 18.—2W
yet pledge themselves to uphold tho moral,‘..religious and
salontlfic aspects of Spiritualism, tree from all petty side Issues
ANY PERSON sending a Photograph or Lock or Hair, and or narrow fanaticisms.
.
.
.
tub
tobk
place, off Washington street. Hours Oto 12,2 to 5. t
One Dollar enclosed, will receive a Full Description, of
Ar tho human cooperators selected to carryout this great
May W.-Uw*
-------- - Lending traits of Character, in ¿hiding their faults, and howto work arc rich only In the particular qualities which fit them
correct them : also, suggestions as to the pursuit of life In
its conduct, they arc compelled to inaugurate tlio first
ealing
edium
o which they will be the most likely to succeed. Address, for
principle of justice In Its establishment by requiring that it23 Dlx.Ptac.el(opposIto Harvard street). Dr. G. will at Wi T. VaSCE, Sturgis, Mich._________________
shall bo self ««»faining—hence, the first number of the maga
tend funerals if requested.
_
3m*—Mar. 9.
zine (though entirely ready In a literary point of view) will
efeats and ictories
not be Issued until a sufilcivnt number of subscriptions arc
he
okbd s rue edeemer
guaranteed to ensure its expensos-forone twelvdnionth.
AYA and Business Medium.
Examinations from, lock of WE will send n handsome Prospectus pf our Neivllltiahe nd ofthe
orld
Wealthy Spiritualists sympathizing wlihHliis m »vem'ent.are
träte«! Family Bible, containing over 450 fine hereby earnestly solicited to contribute donations of such'
hair. 12 Tremont street, Boston, Mass.
4w*—May 11.
he ew irth
Scripture Illustrations, to any Book Agent, free of charge.
sums as will roprepent a large .number of subscribers, and
he
hortest
oad to the ingdom
Address, National Puulishing Co., Plihadclphia, Pa»
i
thereby’ hasten tho first Issue of the work. Every donor of•
•’
.
...... . ..
.
Henlor. Treatment, Manipulation- 8 Common-street, v May 4;—Im
of
eaven
sums which exceed tho price of a'single eubsciiption will bo
Room 11, up twd.tllghta.
’ .
4w—May. 18.
furnished with copies to the amount oitheir contributions.
he eign of nti hrist
Book Agents
Each number will contain from sixty to eighty pages of
iie pirit and its iroumstanoes
by John 8. C. Abbott, suited to everyJamlly and all
Ilf
reading matter In largo type, on fine paper, and so arranged
AvX Medium, 494 Tremont, corner of Dover street. Boston.
classes. The theine—tho price—and style—render it the best
ternal alue of ure urposes
that the several articles can be bound up In separate volumes.
book for canvassers ever published. TIh- hold is clear, with
Hours from 9 a. m. to 4 p. k,
13w*—Mar. 9.
Terms of subscription: 84,00 per year; postage 24 cants
ars ofthe lood rain and pirit
no competition. Address at once, B. B. RUSSELL, Publisher,
extra Single copies, .35 tanU. Liberal allowance made to
ruths
ale and emale
Boston, Mass.
“
4w—May 4.
clubs, canvassing agents. Ac.
—.
Clairvoyant, No. 8 Lagrango street, Boston.
alse and rue ducation
Address, by letter only,
■
Mar. 9.—13w*
.
. .
EMilA IIARDINOE-BRITTEN,
he qualities and nequalities of
u
jMar. 23.—3meow
251 Washington street, Boston, Mass .
Analytical physician, no. 15 eiii« park, Chicago,
man atuhk
111. Tho Ductor’s Health. Journal mailed free to any
ocial
entres
in
the
ummer
nd
14 Indiana street, Boston, Mais.
2«•—May 18.
address. _________________________
<
Apr. 6.
voyant Physician. Hours from 9 a. k. to 9 P. u. No. 94
Camden st . Boston«' Circles Thursday evenings at 8 o’clock.
Apr. 6.—17w*
<
. .
.

<1 Boxen

1‘ltlUEHl

and Cnrn. Bo-

SOCIAL EVILSi'ThuIr

-

arc need
ed In Chill« and Fever.
’
AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE

-Life Experiences, Scenes, Incidents and Conditions, lllustrntlvo of Nplrlt-Llfe. and tlio Principles of tho Spiritual
Philosophy., Price 81.<H) postage 16 cents.
Ciuihch
NDER tho direction and advice of the Spiritual IntclllIng a brief c‘.i.«ciiksIoii t>l tho «oclnl «tatiin, with reference to
goices mo«t inlluontlal In Inaugurating the movement
method,
of
reform.
Price
26
cento,
po,taco free.
•
known as “ Modern Spiritualism," a NkW Monthly Maga
zine of tho highest possible literary tune and Interest has
- I.IS5I. In two lei'tilreH Price 2.6 cents, pontage free.
'
been projected, to bo entitled
•

■

'

or chronic, ol tho Kidneys. Liver, Lungs,. Womb, Bladder or
any othrr organ ol the body ; f'tiiiirrh, l.'umuinptlon,
llrunrhltla, Coughi, Colds; Hcrofulu, NorvousnoW,

REAL LIFE IN THE SPIRIT-LAND. Being

U

”

rpHE

SPIRITUALISM.

This picture represents^ half life-size figure of ^.most lovely
child just bloorhlng into girlhood.
On her head, which Is
enveloped In a .white veil, Is a wreath of white roses, and la
bor hand sho holds a cluster of lilies.
•
Card Photograph copies, 10 by 12 Inches size, carefully en
veloped In cardboard, mailed to any, address on receipt of

1 '

Mila. ULI7.A W. VARHUM,
'GKUtlOK MÎRAHNS,

POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE

and the Rosicrucian's Story. Two voliinibs in one.’ An extraordl'uirv book. Price $1,50. postage 16 cents.
'

SEERSH’IP: The MyHteyhrn ot the Magnetic Uni

A NEW PROGRESSIVE ERA

THE

50 cents.

'.-

’cuaiu.eh h. wooiiaurr.
run. a. n. child,
Mil*. LOIS W AlHRtlOOKKX*

MRS. SPENCE’S

verse. A complete guide to self development in clairvoy
ance. Price $3 (Ki, post 'go free.
’
.

~

Public
'
-

IlIlHiMDX ANI) KMMÀ TUTTLIf
|l!,K5RY O? WIIDIHT,

WILLIAM WHITE A CO.,
Puhllahera ami BookieIlers,
151 Washington street; Boston'.' Mui<

COW

T

•

PIRITVAL PROPHKTESS-the great MAD

S

SENSE THOUGHTS

BIBLE. For Common Sense People. Third edition—en
larged and revised. Price, Id cents ; postage 2 cent«.

.THE DIVINE PYMANDER. Price Si,5(), po»tage 16 cents. ALK about Novels and Romances’ Why. they,are tamo
nothings beside this man’s lilu and career! It rends like THE ROSICRUCIAN’S BOOK OF DREAMS.
a romance! Tho strange oaths of the Rosicrucians regarding 3,l)(KI solutions of (treams. . Price 50 cents, postage 4 cents.
all fi'inalcs. Extraordinary comparison between Agiiphm THE ASIATIC MYSTERY, Pric» 2.5 cdp'ih.
and-Free-Love 1 ■ BAY and hie “ Bl’G “ theory! Randolph, LOVE AND ITS HIDDEN HISTORY. Priea
Aflcctloii, tho Sexes, Attractions, Vnmpyrlsm, Intatimtloiis,
SI.W, postage bi cents.
Friendship, Beauty, Heart, Soul. Lost Love, Dead Alfcction,
PRE-ADAMITE MAN. The human race 100,000
Ils Rcsu»rectlve Law, True and Kaise Marriage. ./

A

'

Music Hall, Boston. Sunday afternoon, Dec. 6th, 1669. 1‘rlou
IC cents; postage 2 cents.
v
I

COMMON

THE COMPLETE WORKS OF

ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.
JUDOK J. W. KDMONDif,
MRS. EMMA MARDINUK,
WILLIAM HOWITT,
11ON. ROBKIIT DALE OWEN, '
D. D. HOME,
mor. WILLIAM OF.NTON,
M18M LIZZIE r.OTKN,
.
J. M. rkEDLF-S,
MRS. J. 8. ADAMS,
,
mor. I. D. DH1TTAN,’

ITUALISM SUPEIHOtt TO CHRISriANITYr Price 10
cents, postage 2 cents.
.
'

All three of these books are alive to tlio wants and needfe of
the whole human family. They show the power of mind over
One of the tint writers In the country, when asked his
matter and uisense, and the pHychologlcul Method of treat . ‘opinion oftho.MSN. from which It was p Inted. exclaimed:
rnent; also, the Electrical, Magnetic and Spiritual Forces, ’“All I can sav to tho people of America is. 15u>’ tho
christine
anti their application to tho cm oof disease, and the natural
Booh ! X’rlco only HO e«»ntn I — postage ID
lawn which govern human life In both spheres of existence.
cents—and that will tell tho whole strange story
THE H E A. U E R ,
. .
. Lecturers. Medinins and Agents can do well for themselves,
NOTICE—As It is published solely lor tho Benefit of
LSO, Sc. Ing and Developing Medium, has taken rooms and at the same time assist those who would like to under
the Doctor* it will Dot bo wholesaled except In huiKlrcds,
at 69 Dover street, Boston, where she will Iioki hcr&elf stand tho cil'ecis of the life forces that govern and control tho
at.835 cash, uwlnijo Its size and coM. All orders must be
in readiness to attend to all who may need her services.
human family.
sent to RANDOLPH PUBLISHING HOl SE. 89 Court street.
Office hours, from 10 a >i. to 8 p. m.
2w*—May 18.
Persons desiring to engage In tho work can apply tn tho
Boat', n Maas.
publisher WM. WHITE .t CO , at the BANNER OF LIGHT
fâf* Subscription Books now open.
4w—May 4.
BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington street, Boston, Mass.

N

'

RANDOLPH'S DEFENCE, AND ADDRESS TO
Beauty and Life Prolongations. Price $2,5(1. nnstugo 2S cts.
THE WONDERFUL 8 TORY OF RAVALEFTE,
'
THE JURY!

«VITAL MAGNETIC CURE,”
«NATURE’S LAWS IN HUMAN LIFE.”

NIRS. HARDY,

NASSAU STREET.

BANNER OF LIGHT.

FOK THE BOOKS,.

“MENTAL

119

I
ITO., BTC., ITO.
FALSE, SINCE SPIRITUAL
PART I.—Tho Bright Side; WHnt the Peo ORTHODOXY
ISM ISTRt’E. Price 10 cents; postage 2 cents.
■
...
ple Say.
THE
DELUGE
IN
THE
LIGHT
OF
MODERN
PART II.—Tho Ordeal; the Accusation; His SCIENCE. Price 10cents.
THE AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY
Arrest; Bia Prison Experience; Behind the BE
THYSELF. A Discour^cr-Prlco 10 cent«,
ABF. ALSO OUR
Bars ; Ho Loses all ho has Made in it Lifetime I
postage 2 cents.
PART'III.—Tho Free-Love Charge and For sale wholesale and retail bv WM. WHITE A CO., at
OF iau
LIGHT BOOkHTURE, IW Washington
'
. you’tur
Trial!
Trini! tuo
tho Witnesses;
wiincnBUH, vuiiuiia
Curious Testimonyt
Acsinnony, , the
l,,u BANNER ,ur
if
Speeches of tho Prosecuting Attorney asninst
..
Rundplph* and Solden’s, the Free-Love Cham
DR. P. B. RANDOLPH’S WORKS.
pion if
*
- ‘
.

AGENTS,

MEDICAL CLAIRVOYANT AND HEALING MEDIUM,
1*1 292 Washington street, Boston. Mrs. Latham Is eminent

O; 4 Concord Square, Boston. Hours from 9 to 4.
seances Sunday and Wednesday evenings.
May 18.—13w*tf " .

esis ami Geology. 80 pp. Price: pancr, 25 cents, postage 4
cent«; cloth. 50 cents, pmitagc H-crnti.

IS SPIRITUALISM TRUE? Price 15 cents,
. nnAtngo 2 cents.
WHAT IS RIGHT? A Lecture dolivorod In

CHRISTIANITY NO FINALITY; DR, SPIR

THE GLORY AND SHAME I,

EVERY CITY AND TOWN,

MRS. A. C. LATHAM,

/

NO.

THIS WELL-KNOWN FIRM KEEPS FOR BALfi"""-

on Love, Woman, Courtship, Marriage, and the Laws ol

AT NO. 342 HARRISON AVENUE. BOSTON.
riTHOHE requesting examinations by letter will please en■L oloso 81.00« a look of hair, a rotuni postage stamp, and tho
address, and stato sex and ago.
13W*—Apr. 6.

ly successful In treating Humors, Rheumatism, diseases of the
Lungs, Kidneys, and all Bilious Complaints. Parties at a dlitanco examined by a lock of hair. Price $1,00.
May 4.

'

FUTURE OF OUR' PLANET. A Great Scientific Work.
Helling rapidly... Price, 81,50; p »stage 20 cents.

A Caution to Masons, Odd-Fellows, and
°f Man’
Price $2,00. postage 24 cents.
Other Secret Socìetiès. See Part 3.
THE MASTER PASSION,or tlio CurtainralHiid

DR. MAIN’S HEALTH INSTITUTE,

-

.

Til it

AMERICAN NEWS CO.,

LECTURES ON GEOLOGY, THIS PAST AND

RADICAL RHYMES. A Poetical Work. Pricp

D

Ik It. KEI I’ll will continue to exercise his operlnl uhi of
JLz heiillng ut a illaiance* through tho agency ot his
magnetized paper and other substances as magnetic conduc
tors, appointing hours for sitting passive to hh Intlueneo, Ac.
Patients, by lending 85, will receive, at proper Intervals, three
packages of the conductors, sufficient in most cases for ono
mouth's treatment. Give leading symptoms, and send lock of
hair. No patients received after ono o'clock r. M. Afternoons
devoted exclusively to patients at a CisUncc. Send for circular.
May 4 —4w*
_______________ ’
________

— . If

-

ceedingly Interesting work has taken a place among tho
slamlard literature of the tiny, and In fast gaining In popular
favor. Every Splritunlht and all neekers after hidden truth«
should read It. Price, $1.50; postage 2U cents.*

-81,25. poMtace 12 cents;. .'
HIS ARREST .AND IMPRISONMENT! THE
IRRECONCILABLE RECORDS} or, Gen ALL OUR PUBLICATIONS.

PE RSONS

DR. C. W. KEITH,
MAGNETIC Fl-IYSICIAN,

NEW YORK AGENCY

/
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FOR
THE SOUL OF THINGS; OR, PSYCHOMET
RIC researches and DISCOVEIHEH.
By William
William
White
&
Co.’s Publications.
and Elizabeth M. F. Denton. Thin truly valuable and ex

P. B. RANDOLPH,

HOUSE,

SOtli, 1873.

PROP. WM. DENTON’S WORKS.

R. J. WILBUR, Magnetic Physician, 460, West Randolph
strcot, Chicago, Ill., cures diseases with Magnetic Paper.
Trial paper 25 cents.
,.
16w*—Apr, 6.
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No. 1, "The Bible a False witness." by WniZDenton;
1 vol., 12mo., price $1.59; postage20 cents.
V 2, "Thomas Paine's Letter to a friend on the publlcaFor sale wholesale and.retail by tho publishers, WM
tlon of tho‘Ago of Reason’";
'
WHITE <fc CO., at the BANNEIi OF LIGHT BOOKBTOBE,
" 3, "Tho Ministration of Departed Spirits," by Mrs.
Author of “Alice Vale.” " Helen Harlow’s Vow," "guíTragú
158 Washington street, Boston, Mass.
_________ tf
■'Of the following named persons ckn bo obtained at tho
A. WELLK5OWI2 CLAlttVOYANT.
*
for Woman," Ac. _
fp "
Harriet Beecher Stowe;
.
BANNER OF LIGHT-BOOKSTORE, 159 Washington street,
NCLOSE »1,60, lock of hair and handwriting, with ago and
"
4,
"Human
Testimony
in
favor
of
Spiritualism,"
by
Boston, for 25 Curts baoh:
.
sax of patient, for clairvoyant examination and proscrip
This Is.a fine volume of . *
.
•
.
\
Geo. A. Bacon;
""
'
tion.
Address
RACHEL
LUKENS
’
MOORE,
caro
Warren
REV. JOHN PIERPONT,
PROF. WILLIAM DENTON,
•.
OF
" 5, "Catechumen." Translation from Voltaire;
Chase & Co.. 614 North 6th street, BL Louis, Mo.
JUDGE J. W. EDMONDS,
N. FRANK WHITE,
“ 6, " Humanity vs. Christianity," by Henry C. Wright;
Juno 17.—tt
EMMA HARDINGE,
DR. F. L. II. WILLIS,
___
" 7,"Tho Bible a False Witness,"No. 2,by Wm. Denton
inculcating tho highest moral principles. The author
ABRAHAM JAMES,
MBB. LOVE M. WILLIS,
• “ 8; "The Bible—Is it tho Word of God?".by M. T. Dolo 1
her address "To the Render" :
*
• ANDREW JACKSONDAVIS, Dr. Willi#’« DAUGHTER.
• • 9, " Spirit Manifestations,’’by Wm. Howitt;
form
her
friends
and
the
public
that
she
has
taken
tho
Kind Rf.apkr^’ou may think that I have chosen a sln.
MRS. MARY F. DAVIS,
J.WM.VAN
’ . . • ... . .
NAMEE,
" 10," History of David," Extract from " Exeter Hall ’(T
House. No. 4* Beach street, Boston, (known a?. the “ Spirit*
giilar nqrno for tho collection Which I now give yon In book
MRS, J. H. CONANT,
Controls of
ONÍETA.
H, " Modem Phenomena," by Wm. Lloyd Garrlsdn; \ •
' J?M. PEEBLES,
form; but is it not good to seek-to glorify common Uüngit
HOBART.
" 12, "Christianity—What Is it?" by E. H. WhefelorjSj
J.Wm.Van uamsts’ Homi,”) where, after thoroughly refitting it, she
GREAT HEART,) • Nameo.
will be happy to receive those who wish to find comfortable
D. D. HOME,
•
And though.
•
■ .
.
’
"13,"Tho Bible Plan ofHalvatlon, by Rev. II. Harrison;
rooms, with or without boar *.
4w—May 18.
MOSES HULL,
JOAN OF ARC,
.
" Tho Mayweed Is a bitter, herb,
" 14,"Tho Protestant Inquisition," by Rov. Charles Astounding and Unprecedented Open Communion between
WARREN CHASE,
- THE THREE BROTHERS,
.
A humble wayside flower.
Beecher;
■
ooms
to
et
LUTHER COLBY,
Earth and the World of Spirits. \
,.L_,
WHITE FEATHER.
With neither form nor hagranco
** 15,“The Persecuting Spirit of our Sunday Laws," by
JL street. - Occupied by a medium for the past threc-years,
WILLIAM WHITE,
ROSE,
'
'To gracc a regal bower;
. >■ .
Rev. W. Cathcart;
. .......
Apply on the premises to GEORGE CLAIR, Room 7.
.
ISAAC B. RICH,
'
J3y .Emma JLIarUln^c.
' .
LdLY.
,
•
A common, vulgar, wayside weed.
“ 16, "Tlio Church of Cnrlst a Dead Weight and Disturber
May 18.—2 w*
• »
,
DR. H. F. GARDNER,
* '
That few would over pause to heed,
.
of the Public Peace," by Rev/L. L.’ Briggs;
This wonderful and thrilling history has been gathered np
" 17,"Orthodox Blasphemy," by Rov. J L.Hatch;
D. D. HOME, cabinet size. 35 cents.
WUrttep within
heart of gold.
.
’
’
" 18,"Modern Spliituallsm Defined Theoretically and from tho annals of thirty-two States by the author-herself,
PROF. WILLIAM DENTON* cabinet size. M cents.
•
' r/TJiffiunbcams love to play.
.
address by 1.1“. BRAG DE, Hinsdale, Mass.
. .
collected and written under the direct supervision and guid
'■
•
Practically,"
by
A.
E
Newton;
’
.
N. FRANK WHITE, Imperial. 50 cents.
.
.
And from Its petals purely white.........
. .•
May 11.—3w* —
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spirits.
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- " 19, "ThejCorrupting Influence of Revivals," by Rev. T.
OJIEAT HEART, Indian Medical Control of J. William Van
’
Coinés
the
unbroken
ray
•
.■
.
It contains excerpts frnrn the Spiritualism of the New Eng
Z
’
Starr King;
■ Namce. large size. $1,00.
~ Which gives the colors all In one,
. - •
'
•• 20,"Who Arc tho Saints?" by tho author of "Exeter land States, California. Oregon, the Territories, Canada, the
THE SPIRIT UEFERING, 50 cents.’
..llcficctliig ail. retaining none." • ..
.
whole of tho Southern. Wester« and Middle States: Origin
.
Hall";
THE SPIRIT BRIDE,,25 cints; do. 8x10, 50 cents.
The work ia -bciuiifully printed and .bound, and sakes an
" 21, “Tho Great Physician only a Quack," by William and History of Dark""CrrcTd«',' inaugurated by spirits who
PINKIE, the Indian Malden, 5U cents.
lived on this planet ten thousand years ago; Portrait of
eioeant book, for tne centre table or library. — - ,CDenton;
•
CB^Bentbymall to any address on receipt of price.
Wonderful Manifestations
Frico $1,50, postage 46 cents.
•
:
“ 22, "Peter McGuire, or Nature and Grace,*’ by LIzz’o Orcss. the "most ancient angel
amongst the Red Men. Miners, OoM Diggers, on the Ocean, in
. Dotcn,
'
Central and South America; Ittcords hitherto unpublishedAre now ready, and will be sent on receipt of orders. Other
'
THIRD EDITION.
■
ANCIENT, MEDIÆVAL AND MODEIW...
of
Secret
Societies.
Strange
Movement
’
,
Apostolic
Leaders,
tracts are In press. Contributionsof Htorary matter ormonoy
the Kiso and Fall ot Spiritual Popedoms. Church Trial,,
troduco the GENUINE'IMPROVED COMMON SENSE
are solicited from all who favor tho objects oftho Society. and
FAMILY SEWING MACHINE. This Machine will stitch,
Hxcommunlcatlons, Martyrdoms and Triumphs, Witchcraft
A sample package of twenty-two assorted or selected tracts and Necromancy in the Nineteenth Ccntary, the Mighty
hem, fell, tuck, quilt, cord, bind, braid ahd embroider in a
will bo sent postpaid on receipt of twenty-five coms.
Conflict, Irrcslstiblo Warfare, and Present Triumphs of this
most superior manner. Price only 815. Fully licensed
Price of tractSy.50 cents per 190, $5,UU per 1U00, postage paid.
BY LOIB WAIBBROOKER,^
and warranted for five years. Wo will pay 81000 for any
Kt wonderful movement, from tlip opening of the gates
A discount of 20 per cent, made on all orders amounting to
mgh tho " Poughkeepsie Seer." to tho great.celebration . Ailthor of "Alice Vale,’’ “ Suffrage for Woman," etc., plc.
machine that will sew a stronger, more beaut! ul, or more
810 and upwards. No orders will bo filled unless cash for
ofthe twentieth anniversary of the " Rochester Knockings ;
elastic seam than ours.
It makes the “Elastic Lock
This volume, of nearly 400 pages, octavo, traces tho phe
tracts is enclosed. Mako P.O. Orders payable to order of
Stitch.” Every second stitch can bo cut, and still tho nomena of SPIRITUALISM through India,’ Egypt. Phoe
Professors. Doctors, Lawyers, Judges. Mediums, Hoqlctlcs,
All who have read Mrs. Walsbrooker’s "Alice Vale "will
Secretary. Bend orders te "AMERICAN LIBERAL TRACT tho Spiritual and Secular Press and Pulpit, all brought to tho
cloth cannot be pulled apart without tearlng.lt. We pay nicia, Syria, Persia, Greece, Romo, down to Chrilt’s time,
be anxious to peruse this beautiful stdry, which tho pub- . ,
SOCIETY." P. O. Box No 518. Boston, Mass.
*
tribunal of public judgment; the secret things of the move
Agents from $75 to $250 per month and expenses,oracomUshers
have put forth in elegant style. It Is. dedicated to
„„
WILLIAM DENTON, PgBSIDEHT.
ment disclosed; lights and shadows fcarlcssly rOvealed. Tho
mission from which twice that amount can.bc made. Ad*
" Woman Everywhere, and to Wronged and Outcast Woman
ALBEtT MORTON, Sbcrrtaby.
•J?dross SECOVIB «t CO., Afo '334 Waj/nnyfon street, Boston,
whole forming the most btltbndous bevklation that has
Especially.
" Toe author says: " In dedicating this book to
For sale wholesale and retail by WM. WHITE <fc CO., at
.. ™ Mass ; Pittsburgh, Ba.; Chicago, 111.; or Bl. Louis, Mo.
woman in general, and to tho outenHt In particular, I am
tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE. .158 Washington over issued from tho press.
• t
Mar. 2.—I3w
\
. 1
’
; prompted by a love of justice, as well as by tho-dcslre to
PRICE) 83.75* POSTAGE 50 CENTS.
street, Boston, Maas.
cow
arouse woman to that self-assertion, that self-justice, which
How begotten ? Whore was he from twelve to thirty ? Wai
wrfl insure Justice from others."
he an Eiscnian?
•
‘
AN ABRIT>OEL> EDITION,
■n’rlcc $1,50, postage 20 cents.
Containing everything but tho engravings, has just been

CARTE DE VISITS PHOTOGRAPHS

BY LOIS WAIBBROOKER, s

THE HISTORY

I

A

MODERN AMERICAN

CARD.-MRS. N. J. ANDREWS would in

'Prose and Poetry,

says la

•—- A TWENTY YEARS’ RECORD
'OFTHB - ’ ■ - • ■

H1O MEDI A.—R

L

, at. 2G8 Washington

BOUQUET EVERGREENS shipped to any
THIRD-EDITION,

..... ....

SEERS OF THE AGES

’S $75 to §250 per month,
w
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HELEN HARLOW’S VOW

SPIRITUALISM.

BY J. M. PEEBLES

’8

TREATINQCOF THE MYTHIC JESUS,
“
. a
CHUROHAL JESUS,
“ ,
“
« NATURAL JESUS.

SOUL READING,

*

Or Psychometrical Delineation of Character«
MR8. A. B. SEVERANCE would rcspeetfully announce
to tho public that those who wish, and will visit her In
person, or send thelrautograph or lock of hair, she will give
an accurate description of theirdeading traits of character and
Becallaritles of disposition; marked changes In past and futuro
fe; physical disease, with prescription therefor; what buslnose they aro best adapted to pursue In order to bo success
ful; tho physical and mental adaptation of those Intending
marriage; and hints to tho Inharmonlously married. Full de
lineation, $2,00; Brief delineation, $LQ0 and two 3-cent stamps.
Address,
/ MBS. A. B. SEVERANCE,
» Apr. 6.
Whlto Water» Walworth Co., Wis,

A #5,08 BOOK GIVER AWAY FOB
91,25 I

•ITS .DOCTRINES SYSTEMATIZED,
What Spiritualists believo concerning God, Jesus Christ,
the Holy Ghost, Baptism. Faith. Repentance, Inspiration,
Heaven, Hell,EvilSpirits.Judgmcnt,Punishment,Salvation,
Progression, tha.Hplrlt-World, tho Nature of Love, tho Ge
nius. Tendency and Destiny of tho Spiritual Movement.
It is dedicated to
.
.
•

Aaron Nltc> a Spirit,-r
-With Horoscope by REV. J. 0. BARRETT.
Bound In beveled boards. Prlofe8a,OO; postage 33 cents.
For sale wholesale and reftdl. by tho publishers. WM.
Wf^E & CO.; at the BANNE7TQF LIGHT BOOKSTORE,
158 Washington street, Boston, Mass. v
_______
;eow

PREPAID. 350 nages bound Incloth. Ilin stra
ed with an engraving of Oorregglo’s celebrated plct ur
POSTAGE
aod twenty-five other very
Victim of Tkmutation,
and Instructive cuts. Marismvs;

thb

costly

or,

Bblf-Immola-

NEW EDITION.

MODERN SPIRITUALISM.

Tho Wavo commencing In Rochester; Its Present Altitude:
Admissions from the Press In its Fafor: Testimonies of the
Poots; Testimonies of Its Truth from the Clergy; Boocher,
Chapin. Hepworth, Ac., <tc.

rilHE DEACON 8 DREAM: »Radical Rhyme.

Price Reduced from 25. Cents to 15 Cents!

■
LIFE OF
.
L
PROF. WILLIAM DENTON.
BY J. H. POWELL.

‘

This blogranlilcal -sketch of one of tho ablest lecturers In
the field of reform, is published In a treat pampbet, comprising
thirty-six pagw. Those who would know more ot this erudite
scholar, bold thinker and radical reformer, should peruse Its
contents.
■
fiy Whoever may purchase this little brochure will aid
ouh nkbdt brotqbb, Mr. Powell, for tho money wo receive
for It will be sent to him.
.
Price 15 cents, postage 2 cents. '
For sale wholesale and retail by WM. WHITE <S CO., at
the BANNER OF LIGHT' BOOKSTORE J58\WMhlngloD

The perusal of this section alone will save million, of JL By J. H. Powoll, author of “Life Picture.," ot«., etc.
l£cl.fr9m
graves. Bond to DB. ANDREW BTONB. Price 6 cent«; poitago 2 cent.. For .ale wholesale and retail
Physician to the Lung aad Hygienic Institute, Troy, N. Y.
by WM. WHITE & CO., at th. BANNER OF LIGHT BOOK
Apr. 27- '" .
—
’ , .
I street, Boston, Mass.
STORE, 158 Washington .tract, Boston, Man.
-

tioh.

APOCRYPHAL NEW TESTAMENT.

THE GEOLOGIST AND RADICAL.

\

f

./

issued. Price 82.75* postage 32 cents. __
.
Forsalo wholesale and retail by WM. WHITE »t CO., at tho
BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington street,
Boston, Mass.
’/ .
~_____________________

u

Being al) the Gospels, Epistles, and other piece« now ex*
Unt, attributed, In the first four centuries,
Jesu« Chriit,
hit Apostles, and their companion«-.*and not Included in the
New Testament by ita comnilors. Price'81,25; postage 16c.
..For sale wholesale and* retail by' the publishers, WM.
WHITE A CO., at tho-BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE,
153 Washington street. Boston, Maas.
______________________

THE NIGHT-SIDE OF NATURE;
OB.

—

THIRD EDITION.

ALICE VALE:
A STORY F OH THE TIMES.
BY LOIS WAISBROOKKR.
.Thin Isono ofthobut books forgenrrnl readinganywlyw
to bo found,
it'should and no doubt will attain a popularity
equal to "The Gates Ajar.”
HTTPrico »1.25; postage, 16 cents.
■
■
,
Tlib'above bookk are for solo wholesale and reta» bT th,
pubtlsners, ,WM. WHITE.» CO.,at the BANNER OF LÍOHT
BOOKSTORE, 166 IVashlngton street, Boston, Mass. ■

.

GHOSTS AND GHO8T-SEER3.

BY CATHERINE CROWE.
Price »1,25; portage 16 cenu.
'
For aalo wholesale and retail by th. pnbllehore, WM.
WHITE* CO., at tbo BANNER OF LIGHT BOCKS TORE
163 Waahlngton atreet, Bo.ton, Mau. ..
tt

GOD, OR NO GOD;-or, An InOnite God an
impossibility.

By AUSTIN KENT

1‘rtoo 10 conta,

p0iorgsaîecwi!ole.alo and retail by WM. WHITE A OO.,

the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKBTOUK, 160 Waahlngton
rtre.t, Beton, Han
tt
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1'ltlti itr.-ct, St l.oiilt.

THE WAB ON THE 8CIIOOL8 PRO
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CRAI MED.

the past winter, has relurned to Chicago, and Ing, Mr. McAlpine repeated Longfellow’s poem,
may be n.ldresn-d, or -fonn'd, nt .!M>2 Wabash ave-, " Excelsior," In an artistic manner. ;
nuo^ The doctor.bas made many friends in our' The address was listened to attentively, and
city, and will lie long remembered, not only for gave great Hatirf.iction.
'
'
his siiei ess In treating ilii-ensi«, but for ids genial, Itnv. B 1’. Merrifield read an excellcnt'essay on
and gentlemanly conduct and open defence of 11 The Judgment Day,” which covered lliu ground
spirit agency and intercourse. We have enjoyed, of progress from the old idea« of a cido«,al trial,
i a long acquaint »non with-the doctor, and take, somewhere ahead In the future, wlth/Goil as tlio
' pleasure In recommending lilui to onr friends as stern judgtj, and Jesus Christ as a pettifogging
i a person of sound ami thorough .intellect, not in ' lawy.-r, up to tho logic of modern fatfopalism.
the least Impaired by the inllnences tliat work ' The eksay was a choice production, and would
■
■ hi« mental
• and
• physical
•
• ■ ayateina.
■
' have, honored the proceedings of oven the fastidithrough
oua'Radical Club of Boston. Adjourned.
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MAY 18, 1872.

OLD THEOLOGY

£ l’®HT
OR RIGHT SIDE UP:

•

BY A METHODIST MINISTER.
1
-----' >
The Bf.Mirrcction of the Dead; the Second Coming

òf Christ;

the Lust

I)ay Judgment—Showing

from the Standpdint of Common Sense, Rea

Christ at the. End of the

follow. •

to

. '

.

'

■

This comprehensive volume of more than 400 pages will
pnient to the reader a wide range of useful Information Upon
subjects of the utmost importance.

•

.rWorld, anda literal

Judgment

■

Spiritualism, Witchcraft and .Miracle;” etc , etc.

Body, a literal Comity/ of

■

—----------

Mrs, J.H. CONAIÏÏTy
A’uthor of •• Spirit Works;” “ Natty, a Spirit;” "Mesmerism,

- of a literal llesurrediun of the

'

OF

ALLEN PUTNAM,

the utter folly there is in the Doctrine

. .

THROUGH THZ HRDIUMSHIF
»» »»*
_

* COMPILED AND ARBANGBD DY

son, Science, Philosophy, und the Itihle,

THE Fllt’HTH SESSION.

Thp missionary work was the subject under
discussion. The oflieers of the County Circle rr.in
desirous of securing the services of a speaker for
some stated period. Enthusiastic speeches were
made. It appears that W. E. Jamieson lias been
at work in the county, and that lie intended to
...W
• X. J»
». W ...
v.a,. ■IIIIJVIII^
havB
put
in <»aa
an <>)')>«<»>(»<>«.■
appearance at. thn
inceline;, lint
being called to another locality, he communicated
—'•l- the
•' — (loiivim'irm
''---- .... ..
•- > -•
-•
with
’by .letter. >.
It ----was —
voted
that
Mr. J.'a letter be entered on the minute» of the
Convention.. Hero it is:
,

NOW READY

• ■ ,•

'

.

.

Index of Subject« I>lscti««ed':
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Adversity, Alcohol, John A. Andrew. AnimalFacultiei», Spir
• • • / • o • ........
.
itual National Association, Astrology, Atmosphere. Attrac
(in Saturday and Sunday, May I th and "dn, a '
1
thrin, ami /hit dm or thè otlmr must givo np and i
tion,
Mcdlumlsiic Aura, Board, Better Land, Blas, Bible, BigBY REV. T. B “TAYLOR, A. M„ M. D.,
AvtuoB OF "Thk URBHIATF.." "Death os tub I'laihb ,
“trb
CelMlUl Dody, Burnlngol Body DAvIdDraloord
' Qttarltisly„Meeting of the Van Boron County/Clr- |
perieli.
T/iri Imnr is nonr at Immi wlmn tlie "(log
am> okB’Wsosraovs Wonk
Burla). Buslnot», Chlneeo, Chrlehna, Christianity, Clalryoyj elu was li'old in Hartford. Tim attendanco was ;
■
.ami Magne" battio must rumo, ami a» We een it,
anco, Clergyman, Cotloo, Difficult Communication, Friendly
Communication, Laws of Communication, Compensation,
thè Cbnrcli iziuel yhdd. If thu devii is.at tho head i good. The mooting convened in tho UuivorsallHt-■
Price, cloth, 8t.2'’5i powtw'go free i pa Congress, Consciousness, Double Consciousness, God's Conj
.WHAT MH.' JAMIESON thinks’ABOUT IT.
per, 81,00, p<>Mtaix<* froo.
of Jlm ki owleilge of this woibl, ho musb mie It ' èhureli—a beautiful editlee.
sclousnoas, Concn, Credulity, Criticism, Cures, Darkness,
Eor sale wholeusln and rrtaB hr the piiMishcrs, WM. Davenports, Day of Judgment, Death, Death Scones, Suc
'
ratjier ll ati thn ignoramm and'superstitluti of thu i
THF. Toll'S,
'
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cessive Death, Deity, Destiny. Development, Devil, Disease,
Hartford is a thriving place, some 'fotirjqqn
, .Cliure.h tlmt. ìmiinlained l'.s power as long as it
IM Washington street. Rot>t<>n .Mas*.
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Dog-Medium, Dovo. Earth Changing, Earth Dying, Site of '
' I regret Hint I cannot be with you, Inasrritich
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■
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unions, Pasting. Pato; Father, Son and IIoly-OliOBt, ft, M.
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vieti with wlilcil it Is cursed; and aided; «« they l'J"k at y011' -"ark the artistic elevation of tbe by some localities induced mo to request Bro. EXPOSITIOli OF SPIRITUALISM ; Holy Ghost, Hunting, Ice, Idea Jodenllty, Idiocy, Ignorance,
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Immigration, Immortality, Imponderables, Impossibilities,
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THE VARIOUS OPINIONS OP EXTREMISTS, ity. Infinite Spirit, Insanity, *Iustinct, Intermediate .State,
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minute*, tl.lrrvthirtycated, Judgment Day, Jupiter, King Aleoltpl, Rosetta Klien,
.of its friends l ave iWri ;vly linen reeentlv, urned
live dollar« a year were pledged for an itinerant.
HV THE AUTHOR OF "VITAL MAGNETIC Cl'HE."
Knowledge. Lund. Bettor Land, Lnndholdeis. Languages,
,
,
Jn a strong C.itliidic Tifigliliorhood of pur city of ('onvehtion- slioulit' meet therein. Tim eoiiHorva- ; Hroedsvlllo, from thn indicatum«, will furnish not
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. < "■ SC Louis, and noar a Jesuit si houl, as is supposed tivos said, Rot Hut. Thonni Conklin said, Yes.’ less thnii-otiu hundred dollars a year for county
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Hammond; Church Opposition; Father Hecker; J.D Fulton, ing Mediums, Me'diuntMiip, Memory. Memory Dependent on
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, ¿the feeling that is. atimsed by the«o events, for. phaianx.tbey marched to, tho “ brick .hotel," and |dollars a year to the ebnreb, nnfl say« ho !>. 1> , Rev. Mr. Morgnu, nml )'. T. Barnum; ecicntlllc Men Form, Mbmory— Recording Angels, Men—their Diileronccs,
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doro Parker, Paris, Phrénologie Blas, Physicians, planets,
tlio innocent are almost certain to bo the principal-. ■ Robort Btikor, of Brne.lHvillo, Preflident of tho pel-with hell-flreltft out. Fiiiirlec.tureB in Keeler.
Polar Extensions, Prayer, Prayer through Mediums, Pinycr
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' ,' ■.
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and William WesiellKi-irt, St. )>.; Reliability Prophet. Providences. Question—a Proper Une, Recognition,
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Records, Reformation, Re-Incarnation, Re incarnation not
of Spirit Cainmuiilcatlons ; Psyclilc Force;--—’
above referred tn, which shows the animus that in a very happy tnood. SpirituallHin hi Van Bn' Otm EXI'KBIKSCK. ■
■
Optional, Religion, Repentance, Responsibility. Rest, Rosur- '
run County ra a growing power. It^progresuuil Paw. Paw gave two lectures oaSunday la«L l’aw
might inspire Hiieh ti-ivtliing«:
,
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Llkenisscs; Spit I i inillafli at Sletlioill-t Camp Meetings.
vengo, Revolutions Imminent,‘Sabbath, Sages, 8awyér,Prof.
■.
;" .GobLites Schools».—The editor of this paper Blo_wly but Hiiroiy. l am glad, eahl the^liair, tn erant. Collection, twelve dollars. Total number Spirit
I’KKaaSTtMEHT, DiiKsMtSu, Pnoi-iizci — Detection of Clime;
Schawlo, Science, Banner Béances,' BccreUvoness, Seor, Shaliaii been dirt ctly solicited by vetii'fablq bishops moot you all again. We ubali havo a glorloiiH of lecture« given: fourteen in flfteep days. Total Vrrlfliatlon ot Dreams
..
.
kerlsm.
Bln, Slander, Bleep, Somnambulism, Soul. State Sov
SriiiiTtiatrsM tx Cot-iir.
aiid zenlotis pilcst« too.-tin on tlio school ques- meoting. Thé btiinlpreeent ‘Banner reporter in amount of cash received.: twenty-eight dollars
»V1|*t (loon ;ias Hi-iiotualism Donk?—Medical Cases: ereignty, Mental Spherd, Second Sphere, Spirit, Spirit Acci
7 ■
tlim. But long liqforo either bishop .or priest
twqnty-Ove
cents.
Lectures
at
Lawton
provoked
Injury of tlio Knee-Joint; A lady, who liad been pronounced dents, Spirit Advisers, Spirit Animals, Spirit Attraction,
brOhcbet) the subject to us,,our .own conscience hero, to eetid an account of our proceeding« to tho. a reply, after I had left the place, but I returned hopeless,restored; IriKitnl yiIthrumatlBiii and Cancer: Hon. Spirit Artists, Spirit Birth, Spirit Body, Spirit Bones. Spirit
■>
nppealt d to us ,to assert tlio right; n« well as the world. I hope'iill wilU nubserilio for the Banner on Monday evening awl gently chastised tny op- Neal llow; Injury from a rail;- Alleged cupidity of Healers.
Breathing? Spirit Cold, Spirit Color, Spirit Communication,
DUPI.EX CllAllACTRU or Oi'i'ostxo Testimoxv — Elder
ihity, of Catliollcs tit estiil lish scltools all over the of Light. It« publisher« are enterprising inen. poneut.
,
Knupp: Letter tionl Callforn'a; Kev. J. D. Fulton. D D.; Dr. Spirit Control, Spirit Day.' Spirit Death, Spirit Desires,
'.
’lam), where (tbusliall-bo rocoguizotl, ami to make Leaving thin littlo item, tlie-Cliair/branclied' out
I am fully pernuaded that a gnod work can be W. A. Hammond; Bly, Von Vlock. Barnum, Thomas L. Har Spirit Development. Spirit Disease, Spirit Elements. Spirit
Eternal, Spirit Exchange, Spirit Faculties. Spirit Flesh,
. war—openly and-afioves l oanl—against the god-1,
and others; Rev. G. II. llenwortli.done in Van Buran' County. But Spiritualists ris,
SKANCKS—CllNOlTtOKS ABO llt l.ES
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Spirit Flowers, Spirit Food. Spirit Forms, Spirit Gardens,
les« st'bOtd's, where Gon is-unknown, anil liTs Into.the general themo of Spitittiall«m, making wilbneod to do as mneli for their philosophy as
SIISOIlU.AXKOU8 KA0T8 IX Sl'IHlTOAt EXl'KBlKNCX—1'rOf. Spirit Guidos, Spirit Hands, Spirit Heat, Spirit Homes, Spirit
.
'- ..Church Is.stUiHou-sly l.gniireil.
‘ . . ¡rn eloquent arid effective speech.
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B'ectarianB do for tlielr dogmas. Is it not possible J. II Von Fichte; the Doubld; PrisWcnLLIncoln: the Dar Hunting, Spirit Infants, Spirit Influx. Spirit Knowledge,
.;.
Now what wi^iire rrying to get at is this: That
Theory; the Dectrlnoof Re incarnation; Ohresslon; Spirit Landr’SpiriCLangungo, Spirit Light«, Spirit Like- .
A short cohferonco followed. Adjourned.
for all the Spiritualists of Van. Buren. County to winian
the Dread Future; tho Co-ltelatlon of Spiritual and Psycho
'.
there can beriti sound system of education which
do as much In BUstaiuing .Splritiialism as any of logical Phenomena; " rianohette" and •• Gate« Ajar"; Or nesses, Spirit Marriage, Bplrir~Memory7'Bplrlt??-MptionsFa,. ‘
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> lloeB.nttt nt citpl tlie truths of lite Catholic faith art
Spirit Music, Spirit Names, Spirit Nationality, Spirit Night,
tbe sects In any village? I You have speaker« in ganlzatlon,;..,. . .
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Civil ahii Social Hights- Equal Right« and Woman Suf Spirit Objectivities, Spirit Occupations,'SpiritOrgan*, Spirit
■
a foinirlatlon, anti Catholic mtirals as tint guide of
G. I. Sherman, of Keeler, opened the confer-, yonr 'own county who can do noble work forhn, --;'life;"'-A|l'lilHtory testllliis to lid« fact.. Al.l history eneo, Ue was a worker; was glad tó bo present; nmnit-y. I would earnestly s<igga«tcthat whoever frage; Free Love; SUrnago; Divorce; Communism, -.
Perceptions, Spirit Physicians. Spirit Property, Spirit Recognltlon, Spirit ’Records, Spirit Rest, Spirit Reunions, Spirit
'
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PART IV.
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, declares tliat tlio denial of the Gathi lie. principle -fuit that such meeting's were proilubtivo of great your itinerant may he, that he .or she. be well
Religious AsvkCts and Rblatiqxs or Spieitu’alibk— Science, Spirit Senses, Spirit Sight, Bpli it Sex, Spirit Size,
in education, throws tho world back luto tieatliuu- '
compHnnated for tho good work done, tho romu Cominonts on Religious Organizations; Spiritualism In tho Spirit Bounds, Spirit Stigmata, BpirltBuiferings, BpirltTimo,
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.neration to be for tho tint« which la devoted to the - BiblC;-'-;- .
Spirit Trance, Spirit Wishes, Spirit-World, Spirit Zones»
rated, by request, his experiences at Moravia, N, cause. The.” penny wise .»nd pound foolish”
COHCLUBION.
Spirits Communicate, Spirits Injure, Spirits journey, Spirits
CHRISTIAN SECTS EXPOSING THEIR
Y. Tills brother'»statement elicited the utmost plan óf getting a. cheap goapel. at the lowest pos Cloth. J?rleo,31,t50, postage 20 cents. Kill. Spirits Load Mod, Low Spirits. Lying Spirits, Spirits
1
- OWN-WEAKNESS.
Make Drunk, Spirits Mako Bick, Mcdlumlatlc Spirits, Ob
attention,» Hq said: “ I .went down to Moravia to sible rate should be avoided. There never was a
Far sale wholesale and rota'l by the publishers, WM.
free gospel in the sense of receiving something WHITE SCO., at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, jective Spirits, Spirits Pass through Matter, Spirits are
. " '• The .general iynod of the German .Liiilipran seo what I could seo. The, sittings, at flrst.ilid .for. nothing, and . novor nhonl<l be. Lecturers 158 Waaliliigton street, Boston,Stass. '
Still
on Earth, Testing Spirits, Spiritualism. Spiritualism
.
•
,
Tested, Spiritualists. Bigoted Spiritualists, Malignant BpIriU
•
.
Church, I biding'its Biiiiiioiis In St. Louie, April 29, not amount to much. Btit after I had been there never sliottld Ignore self culture. They- should
ualists, Spleen, Intermediate Stalo. Stigmata, Buffering,
1
, 1b re.) orltd in the Daily Republican, from which two or. throe days, J s,aw enough to satisfy me. ' I hayo tho means to purufwse books,no matter how , J1EDIU1I8-BLASPHEMY—MORAVIAr Female. Suffrage, Suicide, Surroundings, Swedenborg, Tea,
Telegraphy, Thought, Thought Foims, Tobacco, Trance,
'
/ we c|lj>‘tlio. following teHtlmoiiy which arose on saw my’grandmother, my throe daughters, a man much inspiration they may have. Angele should
Transmigration. Trinity, Unconeclournoss. Tho Planet Ura
not'suppiant books and study.
■' ' !
the discussion of the. thesis, or t-lio first nrtielo^ nr ifled George Bitthir, nud-rdany other spjrjts', I
nus, War of Mind, Warnings, Waves, Winds, Will» Will
RdBpectfully'su'Wnitted,
•
। Power, Witch, *Woman.
: •
."' ••■•""'•¿■'•’iwhlcb relatwl tb.Gbd’« l-lesslngs.' lately received,. examined the cabinet, hind feel perfectly satisfliid.
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Frieiids, tluiso things are a- reajity. Think of it! . It wasthen decid oil by ' the Convention to lay
DR. A. SIDNEY DOA1VK, OX THE HOK7
, “.Itrexplntiatliio of the first paragraplirhamtfly: you can ice for yourselves. Oli, let us appreciate the " missionary work" proposition on. the table
KOK8 OF VAOCiaTATIOM,
MEDIUMS AND*’MEDIUMSHIP.
.
Which afe.thesii blessings'.’ Jt was remarked by tlie grand gift of mediumship! let us do ali in our
'
rfliicli everybody should read.
"
• "
'those wlio’took jqirt in the discussion,'.tliat in a power to ccopfirate with the spiriûworhV’ [Ap until the next Quarterly Meeting. '
The following resolutions wore adopted :
.A valuable trcatlsn on the laws governing medlumah'p, and
time of general biicksliding from Lutheran faith,
.THE DISEMBODIED HINDS OF
*
' /
'
F""“'.
recounting Botne uf the extraordinary jihyrical maiuftsta’
, ■
and a fearful sc.iiteritig of the Lutheran Chutcli, plause-.] ...
:
= • ¿s-_:
«Solutions. ■. ’
■ t
Hons witnessed by the writer through uiflerent media.
KEV. THIJODORE PARKER,
• ‘
*
This brought itey. S. P. Merrifield; of Golomn,
, : tliiiro.is a unity of faith here amongst lie (n.pure
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free.
*
Believing Spiritualism to He a practical. move'
' Liitlieran ilbctrliio, far from popish or it.tide!
REV. W. E CHANNING.
.
to his foot.' Ho, too, bad keen spirit forms. Tbo
■
BontimtmiH and tendencies. Professors Walther,. divino light of Spirltiinlisni had blessed him. He nient, we feel morally obligated to'endorse the
FATHER HENRY FITZJAMES,
subjiilneil respiutions:
/
■
,
Cnirner nud Brauer, each (Iclivered an able and
BLASPHEMY: ■ '
/:
BISHOP FITZPATRICK,
.
'
. earnest speech, r.ach-of these learned geiithmion know how skeptical people .were,, ft was not a
Besolved, That we believe in woman an ft rage. '
Who are the Blasphemers
thp “ Orthodox ” '
REV. ARTHUR FULLER;
spoko of liis.t xferienco in Europe, .and of the surprising fact. Tlio priests had crushod the poo1
‘Resolved, That, the traillo lu intoxicating liquors.
.
Christians,,or 7 Spiritualiststf ? ’ '
' '•
■ condition of Ilie LiMliefaii Clilirch in tlio old pie—umile them skeptical. But no y Spiritualism should be put down by legislation.
•
PROF. JOHN HUBBARD,
- - ,
**A searching analysis of the subject of ¿laspli'emy, which
country. nnd qf.tliii'wfltit of.-faith amongtlio tli'e- had come, w'fb -its glad, glad gospel, and its light ' Resolved, That we.depldro theteflorts of certain will ao much good.
,/ •
;
-REV. HOSEA BALLOU,
•
'dioglans belonging to tlio Luthi ran Urilvoj.sitieH
1
Christians to put a religious amendment into tbe a Frico ll|j:pnu; postage free.
RABBFJOSHUAL BERT,
of the Ohl World. It wan remarked during "the of rationalism, and all the world has felt its Constitution of the United .States; wepledgeour'■■-y'.,-■■■
■
■ up. ..
•' <-,■
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\
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■ aelveB todo all in our power to.frustrate such an
'
' discussion, that nywiof tlio l.’rofessorB: in these power.
' ' .'utiivi rsitinv-Hrtiugh Tghlieran by name, diiLjiot
REV. LORENZO DOW,
.
.
-.x
rMr.-Stranb, óf Dowagiac, spoko with, regard to attempt.
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DAYS
AT
MORAVIA.
'
'. belisveilie Bible to bo.tho word Af God, nor that, spirit influences. The past had drifted slowly but
Resolved, That we believe in freedom—socially,
’
ABNER KNEELAND, '
- The wonderful experiences*of the authbr-auMbravia arc’
Christ was the only sou of God anil lliu rediiemor
politically ami religiously.....
-, hero detailed at length.
:
.
SIR HOMPHREV DAVY
.
of:then. 'Even In oite owir day, tho truth of the surely into skepticism. Spiritualism brought, the
I’rice 10 cents, postagtffree.
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dlvlno inspiration of scripture, tlio doctrine of liglit of reason to all'tliings. t
’ 0T" The -Three bent Postpaid far »G Cent».
felWAii V. VA.X1UW,
Mm. Frank Reid Kbowles delivered the regu
.
Christ being the God-man Jn one person, the iloc—
' .
REV. JOY H. FAIRCHILD,
A motion to adjourn wasfoftbrqd, bat did. not
In order to meet tho demnml for these admirable article, JO'
, .'■ - trine of the sacraments tielng really the means of
lar address. She held the large audience adralprevail. “The cptifurerice/qnunued. - ,
' .
-BISHOP FENWICK,
'
'
Hos. Thomas K Hazard, they have been republished frtffn
grace—lill tliesojiindamental-truths are either
Rev. S'. P. Merrifield sjlojMS at length upon the rably. Á few conservatives were startled by lier the li mner of Light 1» pamphlet form, on good paper, and
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doubtod or coldly received by the theologians of
arc In ivery way calculated io make it favorable hno'rcsslon
PROF. ROBERT HARE, .
. ;' the Old World. In thi« country the Lutheran happy Influence which Spiritualisti) has ònitho: radical utterances—they looked tired and wor as pioneir tracts. Hero Is ail opportunity, Spiritualists, to
1
• phnrcli had strayed very far from the true doc human mind. Mr. Stranb, of Dowagiac, took up ried ;but tliose, that were familiar with the reve disseminate Jour views, at a comp'uali'ely. nominal cost.i
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trfne; neverthiless, Gqi) has granted hl« bless the- same themo and said Spiritualism was a lations of modern thought, derived nourishment among
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from Mrs. Knowles's words.
RABBI JOSEPH LOWENTHAL,
apil.adverse ciicunistnnceB-the trulli, the. nitre " cheerful” religion, A reporter of. The Tablet', , Remark's followed from the chair am^othorB, ' paid for '25 cents. 'More spiritual knowledge Is condensed
upon these leaves thanenn co found In twenty five dollars’
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doctrine as found in the word pf God, had been - (published In Breedsville,) then asked a question
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REV. JOHN MURRAY,
'
.werth of fess ccnctmtnteil matter.
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preservut. Even those who bad contended .which somebody answered. Tho conference then and then the tin al adjournment-came. The meet
_Eor sale wholcHido and retali, by the publishers, WM.
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